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PREFACE 
This bio^ioferaptiy i s a sniaLi at tempt ia the 
wider endeavour of b i b l i o g r a p h i c c o a t r o l , r e s u l t i n g 
from knowledge explosion in the l a s t century . Diff-
e r e n t exper t s have t r i e d to quan t i t y the volume of 
t h i s explosion, but whatever the d i f f e r e n t a s s e s s -
ments , a l l are agreed t ha t to avoid d u p l i c a t i o n of 
s c i e n t i f i c and t echn ica l r e sea rch , and the conseq-
uent wastage of t a l e n t , time and manpower, uptodate 
b i b l i o g r a p h i c a l s e r v i c e s sliould be provided. 
One area in which these are u rgen t ly needed 
i s tha t of doc to ra l d i s s e r t a t i o n s , In our country 
the Associa t ion of Ind ian U n i v e r s i t i e s has made a 
s t a r t by pub l i sh ing l i s t s of d o c t o r s l d i s s e r t a t i o n s 
submitted in Ind ian U n i v e r s i t i e s s ince 185"?, when 
u n i v e r s i t y educat ion s t a r t e d in Ind ia . But a major 
drawback i s t ha t we do not have anno ta t ions of these 
d i s s e r t a t i o n s , another i s t ha t some u n i v e r s i t i e s do 
not send complete informat ion because of c e r t a i n 
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e problems. 
( i v ) 
I . 11 SCOPE 
This bibliography has t r ied to redress the 
problems as far as .Aligarh HiJaLim University i s 
coQcerned. The period, 1978-95, was selected keep-
iag i t s asefaluess iu ciiud. Although e a r l i e r re-
searches have Deen superseded oy l a t e r research 
e f fo r t s , t h i s period s t i l l has significance for 
future research, as a guide to what has been done 
and what needs to be done, to f i l l up the gaps in 
knowledge. This bibliography will serve as a map 
of the research e f for t s in the Faculty of Sciences 
of iligartL Muslim University, i s such i t excludes 
the applied sciences, meaning thereby, the d i s c i -
p l i n e s of Engineering, Medicine and Computer Sci-
ence because they form separate facu l t ies here. The 
subjects included are Agriculture, 3io-chefflistry, 
Botany, Chemistry, Geography, Geology, Mathematics, 
physics , S t a t i s t i c s and Zoology. In a l l 200 
thes i ses are dea l t , subject-wise d e t a i l s of these 
t h e s e s i s givea below : -
S.i-o. Sab.ject iMumber of Theses 
1. Agr i ca l tu re 0^ 
2 . 3io-cheniistr3 ' 26 
3 . Botany 10 
!+. Chemistry 18 
5. Geography 23 
6. Geology 35 
7. Mathematics 13 
8. phys i c s 39 
9 . S t a t i s t i c s 08 
10. Zoology 2U-
I t i s evident from the above cha r t t ha t the 
ba lk of theses are from phys ics which shows l a r g e 
po ten t i . a l of Phys ic s Department to produce the 
resea rch s c h o l a r s . 
1.12 METHODOLOGY 
The proceedare followed in p repa r ing the ann-
o t a t e d b ib l iography was as follows : -
1. The l i s t of Ph.D. Theses in the Maalaha Azad 
( V i ) 
Library , ALigari^ was cross checked with that of 
R e g i s t r a r ' s Office to fiad out i f there were 
missing ia the Library. 
2 . As the Library keeps a l l theseses i r r e s -
pecti^^e of the subjects in a single chronologi-
cal order, the theses in the science subjects 
were mostly taken oat and arranged subject wise. 
3 . After t h i s , en t r ies were made on ?"x7" 
cards , keeping in raind the Anglo American Cata-
logaiag Rules, 1978, for d i s se r t a t i ons (manuscripts) 
(Rule 1^ 0. 2.7313) and for notes (Rules i^o. 1.7313). 
One of the biggest problems was rendering 
tne^.aatae of the authors, as except for two or three 
a l l were non chr i s t i an names and presented typical 
examples of the problems encountered when working 
with Indie names. As AACR-Ii, 1978, do not have 
very elabor&te rules for th i s problem, therefore 
the help of local experts was taken. And an effor t 
was made to avoid confusion as much as was poss ib le . 
The en t r i e s were s l igh t ly modified keeping 
in view the exigencies of space and the fact that 
a l l of the en t r i es concerned Ph.D. Theses submitted 
( vii) 
to oiie Ai-i'J iii typescript aud iuclude at^stract con-
sequently Author was followed by the t i t l e and 
t i t l e was followed by the name of the Department 
followed by the year of submission (not the year 
of acceptance) followed by the co l la t ion informat-
ion and the notes, a l l in one paragraph. From the 
note section three por t ions , as given in the ru les , 
were ommitted. These were the sections s ta t ing 
tha t the theses i s in typescript and the section 
showing the nature of the theses and the University 
where i t was submitted and the section including 
abs t rac t . I t i s j u s t i f i ed in view of the facts noted 
above. 
For example entry i\lo.1, s t r i c t l y according to 
ru les should have been rendered in the foilowitig 
manner ; -
Entry by rules : -
Kulshrestha, Madhu. 
Impact of a i r pol lu t ion oa root colonization 
by vatnfungi and root nodulation on black gram/ 
Madhu Kulshrestha. —1995. 
18^ 1. i l l . 
( v i i i ) 
Typescript (Carbon Gopy). 
References : 135 - 69 1. 
Includes abstract . 
Supervisor : M.V/ajid Khan 
Theses Ph.D. _ A.n. U, 
Modified entry : -
Kulshrestha, Madhu. Impact of a i r po l lu t ion 
on root colonization by vamfungi and root nodulation 
on black gram. Deptt. of Agriculture. 1995. 18^ 1. 
i l l . Heferences : 135-69 1. Supervisor : M.Wajid Khan. 
h. After t h i s , annotations were made. Annotations 
are defined as "iwtes which suppliment the information 
provided by t i t l e " . Here the anno ta tion have t r i ed to 
provide experiments made, the resul t s obtained and 
conclusions drawn. These are ne i ther purely ind ica t -
ive nor wholly descr ip t ive and evaluat ive. 
5. On completion of the annotations, subject head-
ings were assignment, taking help from the scirieauies 
of colon c lass i f i ca t ion 6tn ed., Dew.ey Decimal c l a s s i -
f icat ion 2oth edi t ion, wlierver they could be found, a 
although, the final subject heading l i s t does not con--
foroi closely to any of the schems. Efforts were made 
( ix ) 
to iadividuaLize the sabjects of each entry without 
going in too much details of si:ib.ject matter. 
6. The subject headings were arranged in an alph-
abetical seqaence of various elements. 
7. In the end, three separate alphabetical ind-
exes were preparec viz. t i t le index, a^tnor iudex 
and supervisor index providing reference to the various 
entries by their respective numbers. 
A subject index has not been provided because 
the bibliography itself isa arranged alphabetically 
through subject headings and, the subject index would 
have just duplicated the same sequence. 
1.2 ARRAx^GEMEi^T : 
The material in this bibliography has been 
arranged in the following manner : 
1. Preceding the chapter, under discussion, a brief 
introduction of the bibliography is given. This has 
information about the scope and methodology adopted 
in preparing this bibliography. 
2. After this section, is a orief outline of the 
subject accompanied by diffusions of various disci-
( X ) 
p l i n e s a i i ch are fu r tha r e l abora ted by a concise 
h i s t o r y of science and of research methods. This 
i s followed by a h i s t o r y of depar tments of science 
in A.M.U. 
3 . Tile b ib l iography proper fol iowes t h i s . The 
arrangement he re i s sabjectwise taking the s u b j e c t s 
i n an a lpbabe t i ca l manner. F i r s t come the t h e s e s 
submitted in Agr i cu l t a r e followed by 3 io -chemis t ry 
followed by Botany and so on t i l l 2t>ology. 
All e n t r i e s have been i n d i v i d u a l i z e d by sepa-
r a t e sab jec t headings . Each subjec t heading i s given 
c a p i t a l words followed in the next paragraph by the 
name of the author, t i t l e , department, year and 
c o l l a t i o n . The note sec t ion g ive s information of 
accompanying b ib l iog raphy and s u p e r v i s o r ' s name. A 
sample entry w i l l make t h i s c l e a r . 
Simple entry : 
AGRIGUL'TURii, BLACK GRAM, ROCT-GOLOI^IZATION, F€OT-i€DU-
LATIOl'J by VAMFOI'JGI e f fec t of AlR POLLUTIQI^. 
1 
!• Ku l sh res tha , Madhu. Impact of a i r p o l l a t i o n on root 
2 3 
c o l o n i z a t i o n by Vam fangi and roo t noda la t ion on 
k black gram. D e p t t . of A g r i c a l t a r e . 1995. 18^ 1 . i l l , 
5 6 7 
i ieferences ; 135-^9 1 . Saperv i so r ; h . y^ajid Khan. 
8 9 
E f f e c t s of two gaseoas a i r p o l l u t a n t s {i^r^and C^) 
(x i ) 
and one pa r t i cu l a t e a i r pol lu tant ( f ly ash) on p lan t 
growth and yield parameters, l e a f cholorophyll, seed 
p ro te in , root colonization and spore production by 
10 a \/Ai'''i fuagas, (Glouius caLedoaicam) , root noaulation 
by Rhizobium. sp . , phosphorous and nitrogen contents 
of black gram p lan t s were determined under a r t i f i c i a l 
treatment condit ions. 
Item ito.l shows the subject, i\jo. 2 i s se r ia l 
number, ho.3 i s the name of the author, rjoA the t i t l e 
of the theses, rJo.5 Department in which the thes i s i s 
submitted, i'io.6 year of submission, m.7 co l l a t ion , 
l\lo.8 note section showing references, i\io.9 second note 
shovv'ing the name of the Supervisor and i^o.ll i s anno-
ta t ion or bibliography. 
k. In the end three indices have been provided. 
These are the autrior index, t i t l e index and supervisor 
index. These ca te r to the three otner possible entry 
po in t s for searcn of l i t e r a t u r e . liLl are arranged 
alphabet ical ly . 
The t i t l e index gives a single alphabetical 
l i s t i n g of t i t l e s of a l l t hes i s , the arrangement has 
been done in keeping the M^k ru les for f i l ing the 
Cards in mind. 
iNTflODUaiON 
BRIEF OUTLINE AND SURVEYOR SCIENCE 
( x i i ) 
I I . 1 DEFIl^ITIOI^S; 
The word science i s applied to wide variety 
of d i s c i p l i a e s or i a t e l l e c t a a l a c t i v i t i e s wliich have 
ce r t a in features in comr:ion. Usually a scieace i s cha-
racter ized oy the p o s s i b i l i t y of making precise s t a t -
ements vv-hich are suspectible of some sort of check 
or proof. This often implies tnat the s i tuat ion with 
which the special science i s conerned can be made to 
recare in order to submit themselves to check, although 
t h i s i s byno means ciiways the case. There i s also 
usually the implication that the suDject matter of the 
individual science i s something in world of phenomena. 
According to the Oxford I l l u s t r a t e d Dictio'aary science 
i s defined as "systematic and formulated knowledge" or 
branOhof knowledge, organized body of the knowledge 
that has been accumulated on a subject". 
Science i s divided into two : 
Pure Science : "One admitting of quant i ta t ive treatment". 
IMatural Science : "Science concerned with the natural V.brld". 
Main Sciences are as follows : -
1. Agriculture 
( x i i i ) 
2. Bio-chemistry 
3. Botany 
h. Chemistry 
5. Geography 
6. Geology 
7. Mathematics 
8. physics 
9. S t a t i s t i c s 
10. Zoology 
1. AGnlCULTORE. : - The ar t ^lA science of crop and l i v e 
stock production. In i t s broadest, agr ica l ta re comprises 
the en t i r e range of technologies associated with produc-
tion of useful products from p lan t s and animals, includ-
ing soil cu l t iva t ion , crop and l i v e stock management and 
the a c t i v i t i e s of processing and marketting. agr icu l ture 
encompasses the whole range of economic a c t i v i t i e s invo-
lved in manufacturing and d i s t r ibu t ing the indus t r i a l 
inputs used in farming; the farm production of crops, 
animals, and animal products; the processing of these 
mater ia ls into finished products; and tne provision of 
products at a time and place demanded by consumers. Many 
d i f fe ren t factors influence the kind of agr icul ture 
pract iced in a p a r t i c u l a r area. Among these factors are 
(xi\,-) 
cl imate , so i l , topography, nearaess to markets, t rans-
por ta t ion f a c i l i t i e s , land costs , and general economic 
l e v e l . Climate, so i l , water ava i l ao i l i t y , and topogr-
aphy very widely throagholit the world. This var ia t ion 
br ings about a vade range in agriciJltural production 
en te rpr i ses . Certain are tend toward a specialized 
agr icu l tu re , whereas other area engage in a more a iver -
sif ied agr icul ture . As new technology i s introduced 
and adopted, enviroiisriental factors are l e s s important 
in influencing agr icul tura l production pa t te rns . Con-
tinued growth in the world's population makes c r i t i e a l 
the continuing ab i l i t y of agr icul ture to provide needed 
food and fibre. 
2- BIO-GIIEMISTRY :- 3io-chemistry i s the study of l i v -
ing system frara a chemical ' .viewpoint. Thus i t i s con-
cerned with the compounds and react ions that occur in 
p lan t and animal c a l l s , tost of the substances in l i v i n g 
things including carbohydrates, l i p i d s , p ro te ins , nucleic 
acid and harmones are well-defined organic substances. 
However tne metabolic and regulatory process of these 
compounds and the i r biological fuaotions are the special 
province of biochemistry. One of the major area i s the 
{XV) 
charac te r iza t ion of enzymes and the i r factors , and 
mechaaism of eazymes ca t a lys i s . Other topic of i n t e r -
est include the t ransport of ions and raolecales accross 
ce l l membranes and the target s i t e s of nearo t rans -
mi t te r s and other regalatory methods and ttiinking have 
contributed extensively to the f ie lds of endocronology, 
genet ics , immunology, and viiology. 
3 . BOTAl'JY :- That branch of biological science which 
embrace' the study of p lan t s and plant l i f e . Accordiag 
to specific ooject ives of the inves t iga tors oo taa ic t l 
s tudies may range from micro scopic observations of the 
smallest and obscurest p lan t s to the study of the t r ees of 
the forest . One botanis t may be in teres ted mainly in 
the re la t ion strips among p lan t s and in the i r geographic 
d i s t r i b u t i o n , \Nhereas another may be primarily concerned 
witn s t ructure or with the study of the l i f e processes 
taking place in p l a n t s . 
Botany may be divided by subject matter into 
several specia l t ieg , such as plant anatomy, plant chem-
i s t r y , p lant cytology, plant ecology, plant embroyology, 
p lan t genetics, plant morphology, p lant physiology, plant 
taxonomy, ethnobotany and paleobotany. 
(xvi) 
i+, GHEFJI£TEY : - The science that embraces the proper-
t i e s composition and s t r^c tare of matter, the changes 
in s t ructure and composition that matter undergoes, and 
the accompanying energy changes. I t i s important to d i s -
tinguish chemical changes implic i t in t h i s def in i t ion 
and change in physical form. An. example of the l a t t e r 
i s the conversion of l iqu id water to solid o.r gas by 
cooking or heating; the water subst&nce i s unchanged. 
In chemiceil change such as the rust ing of iron the metal 
i s consumed as i t reac ts with a i r in the pressure of 
water to form the new substances iron oxide. 
i^iodern cnemistry grew out of tne alenemy of 
the Middle Ages, an attempts to transrajte base metals 
into gold. Seminal observations were made in the ear ly 
eighteenth century on the changes in volume of a i r 
during combustion in a closed vessel , and the French 
Chemist Antoine Lavoisier in the 1970s interprated 
these phenomena in e s s sn t i a l ly modern terms. 
Tradi t ional ly , five main sub division are desi-
gnated for the a c t i v i t i e s , professional organisat ions 
and l i t e r a t u r e of chemistry and chemists. 
1. Analytical Chemistry 
( xv i i ) 
2 , Inorgan ic Chemistry 
3 . phys i ca l Chemistry 
4-. o rgan ic Chemistry 
^ . GEOGRAPHY : - The study of the E a r t h ' s l andscapes 
and t h e i r change with time. Landscapes may iciclade 
ever-changing n a t u r a l phys ica l o r b i o l o g i c a l system 
such as c l ima te , landforms, o r vege ta t ion ( p h y s i c a l 
Geo graph) , o r they may inc lude ever-changing human 
d e s i g n s such as c i t i e s , road systems, o r baru types 
(Human Geography). Geography i s a very broad science 
t h a t d e a l s with subjec t mat ter of a s p a t i a l na tu re 
t h a t changes through tim.e. As such, i t s boundr ies 
o f t en ove r l ap with o ther sc iences . The word geography 
immediately seems to b r ing to mind maps and mapmaking. 
One of the more impor tant t r ends in geography i s the 
e v e r - i n c r e a s i n g use o f s t a t i s t i c s and remotely sensed 
imagery ( r a d a r , photography, impulses) fiiorri h i g h . f l y -
ing a i r c r a f t and space c r a f t . Geography i s a sc ience 
with a long h i s t o r y and deep roo t s with the o t h e r s c i -
ences and has an e x c i t i n g fu tu re . Other branches o f 
geography a re , 3io-geography, c l imato logy , Geomorpho-
logy , hydrology, mathematical geography, pedology, 
a g r i c u l t u r a l geography e t c . 
( x v i i i ) 
6. GEOLOGY :- Geology can be defined simply as the 
study of the Earth. The sti;idy of Ea r th ' s mater ials and 
of the processes that ^^ape them i s known as physical 
geology. His tor ica l geology i s the recora of past eveuts. 
Emergy from two sources continually produces changes in 
the Earth. Radiant energy from the sum causes ocean 
cur ren t s , winds, waves, r a in f a l l , weathering, soil for-
mation and a myraid of other physical and chemical changes 
in the outermost rocky portion of the solid Earth ( the 
l i t h o s p h e r e ) , in the fluid envelopes of water ( the hyd-
rosphere) , and air ( the atmosphere), and in the t o t a l i t y 
of l i v i n g matter ( the biosphere). Keat energy ins ide 
the Earth causes slow convective movements deep in the 
E a r t h ' s i n t e r i o r . The internal motions break the r igid 
l i thosphere into l a rge fragments called tectonic p la tes , 
which move l a t e r a l l y at ve loc i t i es upto around 5 in ( I2cm) 
a year. Coll is ions and other in te rac t ions between moving 
p l a t e s of l i thosphere produce the E a r t h ' s gross topogra-
phy tne oceaa basins, mountain ranges, eveu the space 
exploration of the o ther plannets and the i r moons, the 
study methods of geology have been used in comparative 
planetology, in which the or ig in , development, and h is tory 
of a l l solid bodies in the a) lar system are compared. Geo-
logy became a universal scieace in the second hal f of the 
(xix) 
twentietb centary, and an anderstanding of the geolo-
gical evolation of the Moon, Mass, '/enas and other 
planetory bodies has provided a new perspectiv on the 
E a r t h ' s h is tory . Each of the following branches of 
geology i s considered a separate science by many. Min-
eralogy i s the stady of the cor/tposition, s t r ac t a r e , and 
p roper t i e s of miaerals, Seisirology i s the stady of 
earthqaakes and the i r effects . Engineering geology i s 
applied to design of s t r ac ta res and the l i k e . Oceano-
graphy i s the stady of oceans. 
7. MATHEMATICS :- Mathematics i s freqaently encoantered 
in association and in terac t ion with astronomy, physics , 
and other branches of nataraL science, and i t also deep-
rooted a f f i n i t i e s to the hamanities. Actaally, i t i s 
a realm of knowledge en t i re ly into i t s e l f , and one of 
considerable scope; the word mathematics stems from a 
root which means learnable knowledge. Mathematical know-
ledge i s commo.nly deemed to ha^e a high degree of va l i -
d i ty , i r respec t ive of ca l ta re conditioning and p r ed i t e -
c t ion, althoagh i t can be argaed that in the pas t , cal ta-
ral se t t ings have affected i t s development noticeably. 
Mathematics i s not a branch of nataral science i t s e l f . 
I t does not deal with phenomena and objects of the ex-
ternal world and the i r re la t ions to each other ba t , 
( XX) 
s t r i c t l y speakiag, only with objects and re la t ions 
of i t s own ecJagery. MetheniaticaL figures in two- or 
three-dimensional geometry are l a rge ly idea l i za t ions 
of objec ts occaring in the physical world, bat figures 
in n-dimensional space for general n no longer are sach 
idea l i za t ion . Mathematics i s an indispensable medium 
by which and within which science expresses, formulates, 
continues, and comnunicates i t s e l f . Mathematics not 
only specify, c la r i fy , and make vigorously workable 
concepts and laws of science, but also at cer ta in crucial 
ins tances becomes an indispensable const i taent of t he i r 
creat ion ana emergence as well. A s t r ik ing case of the 
manner in which mathematics may shape physics has occured 
in the theory of r e l a t i v i t y . In the 1920s the quantum 
theory could move as rapidly as i t did only becaase cer-
ta in prefabricated pa r t s from the theory of matrices and 
d i f f e ren t i a l equations were lying about some what id ly . 
8. PHYSICS : - Formerly called natural philosophy, physic; 
i s concerned with those aspects of nature which can be 
understood in a fundamental way in terms of elementary 
p r i n c i p l e s and laws. In the course of time, various spe-
c ia l ized sciences bpoke away from physics to form auton-
omous f ie lds of inves t iga t ion . In th i s process physics 
( xxi) 
re ta ined i t s or ig inal aim of understanding the s t r ac ta re 
of the uataraL world and explaining:^ natiraL pheuomeaa. 
Basic Pa r t s : - The most basic p a r t s of physics are 
mechanics and field theory. Mechanics i s concerned with 
the motion of p a r t i e l e s or bodies under the action of 
given forces. The physics of f ie lds i s concerned with 
the o r ig in , nature and proper t ies of g rav i l a t iona l , 
electromagnetic, nuclear and other force f ie lds . Taken 
together, mechanics and field theory cons t i tu te the most 
fundamental approach to an understanding of natural 
phenomena wi'iich science offers . The ultimate aim i s to 
understand al l natural phenomena in these terms 
The older , or c l a s s i ca l , divis ion of physics 
were based on cer ta in general c lasses of liatural pheno-
mena to which the methods of physics had been found par-
t i c u l a r l y applicaDle. These consisted of c l a s s i ca l 
mechanics witn branches in c e l e s t i a l mechanics, hydro-
dynamics, and b a l l i s t i e s ; heat and electro magnetism. 
These divis ions are a l l s t i l l current , but many of them 
tend more aiid more to designate branches of applied phy-
s ics or technology, and l e s s and l e s s inherent d iv i s ions 
in physics i t s e l f . 
(xx i i ) 
Branches : - Ihe d iv is ions or branches of tnodern physics 
are made in accordance with p a r t i c u l a r types of s t ructure 
in nature with utiich each branch i s concerned. Thus par t -
i c l e rihysics or high-energy physics i s the most recent 
branch in th is regard. The next oranch in th i s c l a s s i f i -
cat ion i s nuclear physics concerned with associat ions , 
of neutrons and protons framing the nuclei of atoms, there 
s t ruc tu re , proper t ies aiid energy s t a t e s , reaction between 
nuclei including scat ter ing process and radio ac t iv i ty and 
related phenomena such as in te rac t ions of high-speed nuc-
l e a r p a r t i c l e s with matter. Atomic physics concerned with 
the proper t ies and s t ructure of atoms as determined by 
the electrons outs ides the nuclens, the s ta tes of motions 
of these electrous including such topics as energy l e v e l s , 
momentum proper t ies and magnetic moments, and the absor-
pt ion and omission of radiat ion by atoms. 
Continuing with th i s c l a s s i f i ca t ion in ascend-
ing complexity there are molecules, solid - s t a t e physics, 
physics of gases and plasma physics. In th i s same c lass -
i f i c a t i o n could also be included, biophysics and mathe-
matical physics. Except these, e l e c t r i c i t y , c l a s s i ca l 
methanics, electromagnetism, heat, low-temperature physics, 
o p t i c s , tneoret icel physics also corne in fete^ i t s branches. 
( x x i i i ) 
9. STATISTICS : - The field of knowledge concerned with 
co l l ec t i ng , analyzing, and presenting data. i\iot oray 
workers in the physical , b io log ica l , and soci&L sciences, 
bat also engineers, business Managers, government o f f i -
c i a l s , market analysts , and many o thers regalarely ase 
s t a t i s t i c a l methods, in the i r work. The methods range 
from simple coanting to complex mathematical systems 
designed to extract the maximam amoant of information 
from very extensive date . 
In an .important sence s t a t i s t i c s may be regarded 
as a field of application of p robabi l i ty theory. The 
theory of probabi l i ty i s concerned with the p rope r t i e s 
of random variable and hence famishes the basic of deve-
loping techniqaes for control l ing them. Viewing s t a t i s -
t i c s from another d i rec t ion , i t i s the science of der i -
ving information aboat popalations by observing only 
samples of tiiose populat ions. Population i s any well-
specified col lect ion of elements - other branches of 
s t a t i s t i c s are following ; -
Dis t r iba t ion , population parameters, samples. 
Random sampling, Sampling techniqaes, Sampling d i s t r i b -
ut ions , Estimation, Tests of hypothesises, Design of 
experiments, Regression and corre la t ion and iton param-
e t r i c inference. 
( xxiv) 
10. ZOOLOGY :- The science that deals with knowledge 
of animal l i f e . Together with botany, the science of 
p l a n t s , i t forms, biology, the science of l ivii ig things. 
With the great growth of information aboat animals, 
zoology has been much sab divided, some major f i e lds 
are anatomy, which deals with grass and microscopic 
s t ruc t j r e ; physiology, with l iv ing processes in animals; 
embryology, vdth development of new individuals ; genet ics , 
with heredity and var ia t ion; pars i to logy, with animals 
l i v i n g in or on o thers : natural h i s to ry , with l i f e and 
behaviour in nature; ecology, with the re la t ion of ani-
mals to the i r environments; evolution, with the o r ig in 
and d i f fe ren t ia t ion of animal l i f e ; and taxonomy, with 
the c l a s s i f i ca t ion of animals. 
I I . 2 SGIEi^ TIglG IffiTtlQDS : -
The methods employed in the various sciences are 
determined both by general nature of the subject matter. 
A p re - r equ i s i t e to nearly every science i s a sui table 
method of description of i t s subject matter. The language 
of such description must be capable of reproducing or 
reca l l ing the subject matter with prescis ion and unique-
ness. I f the descript ion i s of on object , wl'iich i t should 
be possible to reproduce and reconstruct from the descr i -
( XXV-) 
pt ion or given an objec t , i t mast be possible to check 
whether i t does or does not sat isfy the corresponding 
descr ip t ion . 
Class i f i ca t ion : To accompany conciseness in descr i -
p t ion , some method of systematising or classifying the 
material to be described i s usually adopted. li/ithoi:it 
such methods of c lass i fy ing, precise descript ion in 
a subject dealing with material as complicated as that 
in any of the biological sciences, for example, would 
be of an inordiaate length resul t ing from t rea t ing 
each individual example as a c lass in i t s e l f . The 
economy of description that r e su l t s from the c l a s s i -
f icat ion of p lants into species on the basis of p a r t i -
cular features, for example, i s obvious. Perhaps c las -
s i f i ca t ion or some other method of systematization i s 
to be considered the most pr imi t ive , ubiquitous, and 
necessary of the methods of science. 
Repet i t ion : One of the most potent methods of checking 
of correctness or truth i s repe t i t ion . I t i s a matter 
of experience that there are objects and s i tua t ions which 
repeat . I t i s par t of the task of a science to formu-
l a t e the conditions under which a s i tua t ion repeats . I f 
a s c i e n t i s t can es tabl ish the conditions necessary for 
(XXVJ(A) 
r e p e t i t i o n , .^ xe can verify a previous descript ion or 
observation by finding whether he now gets the same 
r e su l t as before. The pos s ib i l i t y of repe t i t ion im-
p l i e s the po ts iDl i i ty of control , jistromorny i s re-
garded as a sc ien t i f i c ac t iv i ty , aLihough may as yet 
has no control over the behaviour of heavenly bodies. 
Here the control i s an idealized one through man's 
understanding of machines and physics, iveither need 
a l l the d e t a i l s of a s i tua t ion be control led. 
Consensus : Another method of checking or confirming 
the correctness of an observation or report i s agree-
ment between dif ferent persons corresponds to the multi-
p l i c i t y of the repeated occurrence. 
The matter of the consensus among di f ferent 
observers i s so important that i t i s often incorporated 
in the d i f in i t ion of science i t s e l f , which i s sometimes 
p a r t i a l l y defined as the consensus of qualified persons. 
I t mast be conceded tna t , when consensus i s a t t a inao le , 
one may have a high degree of confidence that he has not 
made an error because of some personal idiosyncracy or 
inadvertence, uo report of experimental observation or 
t h e o r i t i c a l deduction i s s c i en t i f i ca l l y acceptable unless 
made in such terms tnat i t can be repeated and confirmed 
( xxvi) 
by any qaal i f isd individual . 
Experiment : One of most potent tools of many of the 
sciences, both for the discovery of new facts and for 
more adequate understanding of exis t ing fac-s , i s the 
experiment. The experimenter a r t i f i c i a l l y varies the 
condit ions under which phenomena occurs . In th i s way 
ne Qia^  great ly increase tne frequency with wnich cer ta in 
rare but s ignif icant conditions occurs in anature and 
thus compress into a p rac t i c s l length of time occurence 
which, in the natural course of events, might s tretch 
over manj generations as in the study of genetics by 
the b io log i s t s . The experimenter often proceeds by 
i s o l a t i n g the di f ferent factors supposed to control a 
phenomenon and studying the effect of varying tlriese 
factors independently of each other . His conception of 
what the signif icant factors are, will often be de ter -
mined by h i s t neo r i t i ca l under-standing, and often ex-
perimentation and heavy go hand in hand, on suggesting, 
modifying and determining the other . 
OaUse and effect : In modern sc i en t i f i c ac t iv i ty the 
theore t i ca l aiialysis precediag the i so la t ion of factors 
to be experimentally varied i s predicated on the opera-
t ion of the law of cause and effect, v/ithout th i s law, 
(xxvi i ) 
the development of the method of experiment would hardly 
have been possible . In spite of t h i s , i t does not appear 
j u s t i f i a b l e to claim that science i s committed to the 
assumption. That there i s a law of casulty or perhaps 
more generally, to the assert ion that there are regular-
i t i e s which control natural phenomna. 
Measurement : In many of the sciences, quant i ta t ive meas-
urement i s employed. Fundamentally, measurements to des-
c r ip t ion oy the use of numbers, out not every use of 
numbers for the purposes of descript ion i s measurement. 
The numbers that measure as aspect of a s i tuat ion or 
object are obtained by performing cer ta in operat ions. 
The nature of the operat ions determines vAiat i s being 
measured. Ttie operat ions 'oy which the measuring numbers 
are ootained involve in the vast majority of cases the 
use of some sort of instrument, for example, in the case 
of length metsTstick and in the case of weight a balance 
are used. The systematic design and use of instruments i s 
one of the marks of well developed sc ien t i f i c method. 
( xxvi i i ) 
HISTORY OF SGISi^ GE 
Until recent ly , the his tory of science was a 
story of success. The triumphs of science repres-
ented a caraulative process of increasing knowledge 
and a sequence of v ic to r ies over ignorance and sup-
e r s t i t i o n ; and from science flowed a stream of in-
ventions for the improvement of haman l i f e . The 
recent rea l iza t ion of deep moral problems within 
science, of external forces and cons t ra in t s on i t s 
development and of dangers in uncontrolled techno-
l o g i c a l change has challenged h i s to r i ans to a c r i t -
t i c a l reassessment of h is e a r l i e r simple fa i th . 
SGIBIJGE IN GREEK GIVILIZATIOM : The dawn of European 
science has t r ad i t iona l ly been located among the 
philosophers of the Greek c i t y - s t a t e s on the coast and 
i s l ands of the eastern Mediterranean, in the l a t e r 6th 
and 5th centur ies 3G. The two learned a r t s in which 
there was an approach to maturity by th i s time were, 
f i r s t , medicine, the prac t ice of which was at l e a s t 
attempting to apply discipl ined method in observation 
and inference, and second, geometry, which was accumu-
l a t i n g a body of r e s u l t s about r e l a t ions between par-
t i c u l a r constructed figures aud was approaching the 
( xxix) 
problems of log ica l s t ructure ( in successive edi t ions 
of Eleraents, precursors of iuc l id) and of def in i t ion 
( a s witli th.e i r r a t i o n a l r a t i o s , as /2 ) . 
P la to , early ^th century BG, i s the e a r l i e s t 
philosopher whose writ ings are extent . He was a power-
ful propagandist for mathematics. In the Republic he 
argued that geometry prepares the mind for the disco-
urse of d i a l ec t i c about the real ideas, of which per-
cep t ib le things are but images, and thence to wisdom 
and i l lumination. Ar is to t le , also in the ^th century 
3G, was one of the world's f i r s t , and greatest scholars. 
His i n t e r e s t s ranged over the en t i re natural and human 
world, including e th ics and metaphysics. Th2?ough accu-
ra t e observations and discipl ined theorizing, he created 
a b io logica l science and a taxonomy much l i k e those in 
use today. 
jU.though t h i s Hel lenis t ic Age (loughiy j23 to 30 
BG) did not reach the heights of genius of the e a r l i e r 
one, i t produced some great mathematicians (Euclid, 
Archimedes, and Appolonious) and astronomers (Hippar-
chas) . Studies in medicine and physiology also advanced, 
and daring th i s period, the o r ig in s of European alchemy 
were developed by Egyptian chemists attempting to r a t i o -
na l i se chemical change by Aris to te l ian theor ies . 
( xxxi) 
scholars of Syria, the early Arabic ru le r s of Baghdad 
la the 9th century had the balk of the corpus of Greek 
science t rans la ted , and soon, af ter t he i r own scholars 
advanced further, pa r t i cu la r ly in mathematics, astrono-
my, op t i c s , chemistry, and medicines. The social base 
of science, however, was thin. Hence no single centre 
of sc ien t i f i c cul ture flourished for much more than a 
century, and, although materials were transmitted bet-
ween them, the l o s s of continuity prevented a sustained 
development. The I2th century saw a heroic program of 
t rana la t ion of works frcm Arabic to Latin, at f i r s t in 
astrology and magic, then in mediciue, and f inal ly in 
philosophy and science. 
India : - The Indian c iv i l i za t ion i s about the o ldes t 
s t i l l a l ive , ad i t achieved a high level of technology 
at an early stage. I t does appear that Indian mathema-
t i c s , with a highly developed system of numeration and 
reckoning, influenced Arabic algebra; i t also provided 
the pr inc ipal arable numerals ( i . e . the nine d i g i t s aiid 
a zero in a place valae system). 
CREATIOi^  OF EUBOPiiAi^  SGIEi^ GE : The "science" of which 
h i s t o r i e s are writ ten i s European. Although o the r civi-
l i z a t i o n made essen t ia l contr ibut ions toward i t and 
though now a l l nat ions pa r t i c ipa t e in research natural 
( xxxi i) 
sc i ence i s a d i s t i n c t i v e c r e a t i o n of Europe and i t s 
c u l t u r a l c o l o n i e s . I t s roots in thought and soc i e ty 
are the same as those of European technology and o f 
i t s a c q u i s i t i v e s p i r i t ; hence sc ience i s an impor tan t 
p a r t of the p r o c e s s t h a t achieved domination for t h i s 
small and, u n t i l r e c e n t l y , barbarous comer o f the 
world. The c r e a t i o n of European science has two phases , 
one o f t echn ica l development in the l6th cen tu ry , the 
o t h e r o f p h i l o s o p h i c a l r evo lu t ion in the I7th cen tu ry , 
o u t o f these came the idea o f sc ience t h a t i s c u r r e n t 
to t h i s day. 
SGIBl^ GE li^ I6III GEi^ TURY ; (REBIRTH OF SGISaCE IM THE 
REiUlSSAiCE : 
The roots of the r e b i r t h of science can be l o c a t e d 
i n - t h r e e main c e n t r e s . The f i r s t and most famous root 
i s something t h a t can be ca l l ed the d iscovery o f man and 
n a t u r e . At the same time the mountainous region in 
Southern Germany, with end p o i n t s a t i\lureraberg and Gracow, 
enjoyed a rapid growth in mining, meta l lurgy, and t r a d e . 
P r a c t i c a l mathematics and the theory and p r a c t i c e o f 
metal wDrking were developed t h e r e . The Rhine l i n k e d 
t h i s region with the prosperous weaving c e n t r e s o f Flan-
d e r s . During the century , the Spanish and Por tuguese 
begam t h e i r e x p l o r a t i o n s . 
( xxx i i i ) 
The new philosophy, however, was not a p re re -
q u i s i t e for successfal science. Around the tarn of 
the century, and l a t e r , there appeared great works of 
science containing pa r t i cu l a r discover ies that are 
s t i l l accepted as facts to t a i s day, but the sc ient -
i s t s who achieved them were s t i l l working within the 
world view that was shortly to be rejected by the new 
philosophy. Thus William Gilbert ( 1600) in England 
explained the compass needle in terras of the e a r t h ' s 
being a gaint , veryweak magnet. l u Prague, Johannes 
Kepler shortly afterward ( 1609) discovered the t rue 
o r b i t s of the p lane ts as e l ipses around the sun, and 
he never ceased h i s search for the harmonies of the 
cosmos. Later ( l628), William Harvey in England esta-
bl ished the c i rcu la t ion of the blood. 
SGIEl^ GE Ii^ 17TH GEi^ TURY : 
REVOLUTIQi^  Ilj lUTURiO. PHILOSOPHY : - In the I7th 
century, there occured a radical rescast ing of the 
ob jec t s , methods, and functions of natural knowledge. 
The prophets of t h i s l7th century revolution were Fra-
nc i s Bacon in England, born 1561, Rene Descartes in 
France, born 159^, and Galileo Gal i le i in I t a l y , born 
l56^. Each of them was committed to a great mission, ; 
'over and above p a r t i c u l a r facts and theories , and each 
( xxxLv) 
i n h i s way tasted t ragic defeat. Bacon's contr ibut-
ion to science was n i l , bat ne provided an inspir ing 
idea l and also shrewed judgements on the social act-
i v i t y of science. Descartes created a new metaphysics, 
a radica l ly improved algebra and geomerty, and some 
viable r e s a l t s in physics (explanation of the rainbow). 
Gal ieo 's vast labours for Copernicus had only an in -
d i r e c t effect, and that a mixed one; bat by h i s mech-
anics he brought r e l a t ive c l a r i t y to the science of 
motion and l a i d firm fouiidatioas for future work. In 
sp i te of the i r differences ins ty le and contr ibut ion, 
these three prophets shared a common commitment about 
the natural world and i t s study. Nature i t s e l f was 
seen by the them as devoid of sp i r i t ua l and human 
p rope r t i e s . 
The career of Si r Isaac i\iewton at the end of the 
I7th century i l l u s t r a t e s the complexities that p e r s i -
sted even when the revolution had been successful. One 
of the greatest s c i e n t i s t s and mathematicians of a l l 
time, he brought the heavens and Earth together in one 
impersonal law of a t t r ac t ion , the law of gravi ty , and 
also brought a new rigour to methods of quant i ta t ive 
experimental inves t iga t ion . 
Indeed, by the end of the i7th century, i n t e r e s t 
( XXXV) 
in nataraL philosophy had edded so mucii tha t the Royal 
Society was nearly defunct. I t was revived by i^ewton 
himself from 170^, to become a clab for gentlemen who 
enjoyed hearing about experiments and co l l ec t ions . The 
image of i\iewton dominated science in the l8th century. 
A handful of great mathematicians ( the Bernoulli family 
and Leonhard Euler, a l l of Switzerland) developed the 
d i f f e ren t i a l and integral calculus invented by the 
German philosDpher Gottfried Leibniz to the form in 
which i t i s now taught. A successful theory of s t a t i c 
e l e c t r i c i t y was established by the American s c i e n t i s t 
and diplomat Benjamin Franklin. 
SCIENCE IE I8TK GEIjTURY : Toward the end of the l8th 
century, there began an. indus t r ia l revolution tha t tran-
sformed Europe from an agrarian to an urban society : 
at the end of the century occurred the French Revolution, 
in which modern p o l i t i c a l ideas were f i r s t real ized ia 
p r ac t i ce . At the beginning of t h i s period, science was 
a very small-scale ac t iv i ty , mainly pursued by gentlemen 
of means or by trained profess ionals , such as physicians 
and engineers, in t he i r spare time. 
SCIEIICE DURIi^ G PiS Ii^DUSTRI;^ RSYQLUTIOIJ : In the gradual 
but deep transformation of European industry, the d i rec t 
contr ibution of science was at f i r s t small. The contribu-
( XXXVi) 
t ion of the Indus t r i a l Revolatioa to science was at 
f i r s t similarly ind i rec t . In the indus t r i a l i z ing 
regions of Bri ta in (Lowlands Scotland, the Midlands 
and Cornwall) there developed an audience for sc ie-
n t i f i c r e su l t s , philosopher-matiufactarers such as 
Josiah Wedgwood, the po t t e r aiid social reformer, 
combined with physicians to pursue research, to form 
l o c a l societ ies ,and to patronize s c i e n t i s t s . By the 
end of the century, not only free-lance l ec tu r ing 
ba t also the publicat ion of journals for the specia-
l i s t became economically feas ible . 
THE ORGAxflZlTlON OF SGIEl^ GE Ix^  THE FRENCH REVOLUTION : 
Natural science was deeply involved in tne French 
Revolution. FDrm the Eiilightenment the revolutiona-
r i e s inheri teda fai th in science and i t s methods that 
permitted the greates s c i e n t i s t s to devote themselves 
to the organisat ion of war industry for the defense 
of the republic in i t s hour of need. The dominant 
s ty le of t h i s Revolutionary science was mathematical. 
In appl icat ions, i t s method was r a t iona l i za t ion , one 
l a s t i n g product of which i s the matric system. At 
the height of the Revolution there emerged a counter-
movement in science that condemned the mathematical 
approach as s t e r i l e aiid e l i t i s t . The ideological 
( xxxvii) 
s t raggle over the nature of chemistry was probably a 
fac tor in the execution of Laviosier (179*+) during the 
Terror, but with the collapse and destruct ion in l a t e 
179 -^ of the Jacobins. 
SGIEI^ GE 1^ THE 19TK GEi^ TURY : In re t rospect , the 19th 
century appears as a golden age. Science expanded succ-
essful ly into new f ie lds of inquiry, including a comb-
inat ion of mathematics and experiment in physics, the 
applicat ion of theory of experiment in chemistry, and 
controlled experimentation in biology. i\iational and 
in terna t ional meetings, for both general science and 
s p e c i a l i s t s , became common by the end of the century. 
DIFFERE^ I^ GE iLi STTLES OF RESE;ARGH : There were s t i l l 
s t r ik ing differences among the leading nations regard-
ing the circumstances and s ty les of research. In Br i t i an , 
there was a marked absence of i n s t i t u t i o n s providing jobs 
for researches. In Germany, the. ;natural sciences shared 
in the r i se in size and pres t ige of the univers i ty system. 
There, research and teaching were joined, and genuine 
labora tory research t ra ining was established for the 
f i r s t time. German science rose in the hal f century 
from 1630 to a posi t ion of leadership in nest f i e lds . 
During th i s same period, French science declined from 
what had previously been i t s commanding posi t ion during 
( xxxviii) 
the Revolutionary and i^apoleonic periods. 
AioLitid the end of the century, American scien-
t i s t s went to Germany in l a rge nambers and on re tur -
ning e s t a b l i ^ e d strong t r ad i t i ons , ba t the a t t a i n -
mentment of qua l i t a t ive leadership by the U.S. requ-
i red the influx of refugee scholars from i-^azi Germany 
in the 1930s. 
PRC'GRESS Ih PHYSICS : Daring the 19th century, each 
of the major branches of experimental science made such 
great progress that in retrospect i t s e a r l i e r s t a t e 
seemed to be rudimentary. Physics achieved that close 
anion of precise experimentation with abstract mathema-
t i c a l theory that brought unprecedented depth of know-
ledge and power in application of that knowledge. Diff-
erent f ie lds were brought under control and then succe-
ss ively unified by the concept of energy. Thermodyna-
mics united the sciences of heat and work and then ena-
bled a theory of chemical change to develop. The roots 
of t h i s lay in the work done by phys ic i s t s in power 
engineering pioneered by Sadi Garnot of France and James 
Joule of England, in a variety of experimental f i e lds 
pioneered by the German Herman Helmholtz, and in the 
speculative search for the single agency of physical 
change. E l e c t r i c i t y and magnetism were united, f i r s t 
experimentally and then t h e r e t i c a l l y by the Dane Hans 
(xxx i x) 
Chris t ian Orsted and the Englishmen Mic-hael Faraday 
and Kelvin; and a fundamental constant in the theory 
of electromagetic measurement, determined by the German 
Wilhelm Weber, was observed to beeqaal to the astrono-
mically determined velocity of l i g h t by the Englishman 
James Clerk Max-well. Thus, the general p rope r t i e s 
of matter were successively mastered and made coherent. 
Later phys ic i s t s j u s t l y called the century the c l a s s i -
cal age. 
PROGRE.SS li^ CHEMISTRY : Chemistry b u i l t on the theore-
t i c a l foundations of Lavois ie r ' s nomenclature and Dal ton 's 
atomic theory and spent decades on the heroic task of 
c lass i fying substances into elements and compounds. The 
decade from i85b saw three v i c to r i e s . In I t a l y , Stanis-
lao CannizzaiD solved the twin r idd les of atomic weight 
and chemical composition by the synthesis of neglected 
e a r l i e r ideas ( spec i f i ca l ly Avogadro's hypothesis) and 
new experimental r e su l t s and heu r i s t i c p r inc ip le s devel-
oped in teaching. At l a s t the composition of water, as 
HgO and not Ho was known. Shortly afterward, Fried-
rich Kekule in Germany uncovered the true s t ruc ture of 
organic compounds, with the a l t e rna te bonds of the 
benzene ring. Then Lothar Keyer in Germany and Dmitry 
Mendeleyev in Russia mastered the s t ructure of the 
per iodic table of the elements and could predic t the 
(XL) 
p r o p e r t i e s of unknown elements. Thereafter chemistry 
could nove toward a closer unity with physics and an 
increasing power in indus t r ia l appl icat ion. 
PROGRESS IN BIOLOGY : In biology, the experimental 
approach was f i r s t successfully developed in physiology 
mainly by the school of Johannes Muller in Germany in 
a complex reaction with i\laturphilo sophie. Philosophical 
considerat ions s imilar ly conditioned the enunciation of 
the ce l l theory by Theodor Schwann. These Germans were 
generally reduct ionis t . The French, who tended to believe 
in the special character of v i t a l forces, advanced the 
more synthetic aspects of physiology (Claude Bernard) 
and medicine (Louis Pasteur) . Through the f ield sciences 
came perhaps the most important conceptual achievement 
of the century. In England, d i s in te res ted in super-
natural explanations, and given ins igh t s by a p o l i t i c a l 
essay on population control by the p o l i t i c a l s c i e n t i s t 
Thomas Mai thus, the n a t u r a l i s t s Charles Darwin and Alfred 
Russell Wallance conceived of natural selection by the 
Victorian pr inc ip le of survival of the f i t t e s t . The 
theme of th i s age was progress, and science received 
c r e d i t for much of the real progress. 
EARLY 20TH CENTURY : The sc ien t i f i c achievements of the 
e a r l i e r 2oth century are too immense even to be cataloged. 
(xLi ) 
There i s , however, a coraraori pa t te rn of advance. In 
each major f ie ld , progress was based on the success-
fa l l descr ipt ive work of the 19th centary. I t went 
f i r s t to a finer analysis of cons t i tuents and t h e i r 
mechanisms and then to syntheses that straddled the 
inher i ted names of d i sc ip l ines , producing vigorous 
hybrids such as biochemistry and biophysics. In physics , 
the c lass ica l theor ies of the main physical forces (heat , 
e l e c t r i c i t y , magnetism) had been unified at t h e i r foun-
dat ions by thermodynamics; and the early pa r t of the 
century saw the discovery of t o t a l l y new effec ts (X-rays, 
r ad ioac t iv i ty ) , the penetration into the s t ructure of 
matter (atomic theory, isotopes) ; these required a re-
cas t ing of the fundamental laws of physics and some of 
t h e i r metaphysical presupposit ions ( r e l a t i v i t y , quantum 
theory) . Chemical methods of analysis were necessary 
for much of th i s work; in physics. Conversely, the new 
physical theories were suff ic ient ly powerful to provide 
effect ive explanations for a wide variety of chemical 
phenomena. On th i s bas i s , the chemical industry could 
produce an enormous range of t o t a l l y synthetic subst-
ances ( f ib res p l a s t i c s ) . In the l i f e sciences, chemical 
and physical methods brought discovery and e}q)lanation 
of subtle agencies (vitamins, hortrcnes) and the recon-
s t ruct ion of the complex cycles of chemical t ransfer -
( X L t i ) 
mations whereby matter l i v e s . Medical science coald 
ba i ld on bacteriology, and, through the discovery of 
specif ic and general drags ( f i r s t Salvarsan against 
syph i l i s , then sulfonamides and p e n i c i l l i n ) , i t nearly 
eliminated both the c lass ic epidemic diseases and 
also the crael diseases of childhood. 
(xUii ) 
II.U- History of tine Deparbmeats of Scieaces of 
Aligarii Maslim Ualyersity 
Si r Syed ^raad Khati founded a tinny school daring 
the mid ninteenth century which l a t e r developed into the 
well-known ^bhammdan Anglo-Oriental College and the l a t t e r 
1920 matured into a fa l i aedged Universi ty, the iaigarii 
Muslim University. Since the very inception of t h i s 
Universi ty and in fact even e a r l i e r also, siiicere e f for t s 
were made on one hand to end the educational backwardness 
of Indian Muslims and on the other hand to improve the 
prospects of the i r employ ab i l i ty iucladiag self-employ-
ment by imparting professional and technical edacation. 
Many of the modern day professional coarses were not heard 
of those days and one coald think of Engineering and Medi-
ca l . So, from tne very s t a r t steps were taken by oar pre-
decessors to creat f a c i l i t i e s for s t a r t ing these coarses . 
3at the aniversi ty ne i ther had the power nor the resources 
to do t h i s on i t s own. The approval of the Government of 
the day and tne fands were absolately essent ia l before 
taking any step in t h i s d i rec t ion . The College of Engin-" 
eering & Technology (now known as Zakir riasain College of 
Engineering and Technology) became a r ea l i t y in 1()h-k in 
(xLW) 
pre-iadeperidence period i t s e l f , ba t the establishment 
of the Medical College ( the Jawahar LaL i^ehra KedicaL 
College) was possible only in 1962. 
Department of Agriculture : The establishment of an 
AgricaltaraL set-up has oeen eluding the universi ty 
since long and i t i-ee.mctjto be the hardest nut to crack. 
Though feeble e f for t s were made to s t a r t undergraduate 
teaching in Agriculture as early as in 19^ +6 but t h i s 
did not l a s t beyond a couple of years . I t would not 
be out of place to mention here that the v/ork done in 
t h i s universi ty in the f ie lds of Plant Pathology, I'liema-
tology, Entomoilogy, Fisheries and Land Use and WateE 
Management were reckoned to be of world-class standards 
which was evident from the fact that the s c i en t i s t had 
gained recognition got meritorious awards and had occu-
pied very senior pos i t ions on the national and i n t e r -
nat ional scenario. The s ta tus of research in the above 
named d isc ip l ine can be judged from the fact that over 
2000 research papers and more than 30 books of repute 
have been pubiistied. In ^^)&+ s t a r t ing research ma 
teaching in agr icul ture at M.Sc. l eve l in the following 
eight subjects : i ) Plant pathology, i i ) Entomology, 
i i i ) h o r t i c u l t a r e , iv) i^ematology, v) Microbiology, 
(xLv) 
vl) Soil Chemistry, vi i ) F e r t i l i z e r technology and 
v i i i ) VJater maaagement, bat only five courses namely 
Plant Pathology, SntotODlogy, rjematology, Microbiology, 
and Land Use & VJater Management were actaal ly s tar ted . 
In 1969-91 three courses were also stopped because of 
the resDurces crunch and par t ly due to the lack of 
i n t e r e s t . These courses are Plant Pathology, Micro-
biology and Land Use and Water Management. Only i-Jema-
tology and Entomology were aixowed. IQAsx played a 
major rale iu the establishment of the in s i tu t e of 
i g r i c a l t u r e in A.M.U.. I n s t i t u t e of Agriculture was 
s ta r ted from 1993 and the teaching in the I n s t i t u t e 
s tar ted from th i s session with the whole hearted 
support of tne teachers of several departments of tne 
univers i ty . The post graduate courses on Plant p ro t -
ection and Agricultural Economics & Business Management 
s tar ted from session 1993-9^, hut the course on post-
Harvest Engineering & Technology & Agricultural Micro-
biology were scheduled for the session 199^-95 and 1995.96 
respect ively . Teacbing s taff of I n s t i t u t e of Agriculture 
in 1995-96 were on the contact bas is for one year. Prof. 
M.Shamim Ja i ra jpur i appointed f i r s t Birec tor of the Agri-
cu l tu ra l I n s t i t u t e from 1993 to 1996. F i r s t ph.D. Theses 
was completed in 1991 oy Mohd. A^htar under the suoervision 
(xLvi ) 
of M.M.ALatn ia the f ield of x^ematology. Thrust areas 
of researches ia the four d i c ip l i ae s of the I n s t i t u t e 
are as follows : -
1. Plant Pro tec t ip n ; i ) Agricultural Entomology, 
i i ) Agricultural A'ematology, i i i ) Agricultural Plant 
Pathology 
2 . Agricultural Economics & Business Management : 
i ) Estimatioa of demand, production & cost functions of 
agro-based indus t r ia l products, business forecast ing, 
food p r i ces and food policy, meguitude of foreign inve-
stment in agr icul tural sector, i i ) Farm risk premium 
for various crops and agr icul tura l inputs . Technology, 
factor subst i tut ion and economics of scale in Indian 
agricul ture. 
3 . Post-Harvest Engineering & Technology , 
*+. Agricultural Micrjbiology . 
I t has planned to design courses which have exce-
l l e n t job potent ia l in the present context of economic 
l i b e r a l i z a t i o n in our country including self-employment 
generation p o s s i b i l i t i e s . The emphasis will therefore 
be more on technologicsl innovations with respect to 
rural development, augmentation of our l ives tock , fish 
()(LVii ) 
and milk p r o d a c t i v i t y , waste u t i l i z a t i o n and r e c y c l i n g , 
wasteland development technologieE and some o t h e r f a s t 
emerging and income genera t ion areas l i k e f l o r i c u l t u r e , 
h o r t i c a l t a r e , aquacal t a r e , e t c . 
Dhp&Ttmetittof Bio-Ghemistry : In beg in ing the s t u d i e s 
under t h i s branch were made with Dep t t . of Chemistry, 
i t was separa ted frcm Department of Charaistry in 198^ 
and became independent department under the Facul ty o f 
L i f e Sc iences , p r o f e s s o r ^. i^iajia S i d c i q a i was the 
main person in the department and p layed , an impor tant 
ro l e in many developmental works in t h i s department . 
At p r e s e n t the courses which are running e f f i c i e n t l y 
are 3.Sc.( 3io-Chemistry) , and M.Sc. (3io-Cheraistry) 
under t h i s Department. Eesearches are being done 
also in som.e very impor tant f i e l d s i n the 3io-Ghemistry 
i n t h i s department. P r e s e n t l y Prof . K.aLeerauddin i s 
the Chairman of the department Vvhose c o n t r i b u t i o n for 
development of the department i s u n i o r g e t a b l e . Under 
him the re are th ree p r o j e c t s a t p r e s e n t on Bio-sensor 
from Germany, on development of 3io-Technology and the 
t h i r d one with U.G.C. programmes. This department 
also enjoys the presence of Prof. S.M.Kadi and Dr. Woor 
Khan Yusafi who h&ve got now world fame. 
(xLvi/i) 
Major a reas in which the r e s e a r c h e s are being 
c a r r i e d o a t are— i)DiMA- DarnaSe and E e p s i r , i i ) Br^i-
Repa i r Enzyraology, i i i ) Sazyme Immobi l iza t ion , iv) En-
zyme p u r i f i c a t i o n and C h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n , v) Bio log ica l 
Membranes, vi) B a c t e r i a l and phase Gene t ics , v i i ) p r o -
l e a s e s and P ro lease I n h i b i t o r s , v i i i ) Mechanism of 
Cancer E t io logy , ix) L i p i d s ; 3 io-Transformat ion Ana-
l y s i s and C h a r a c t e r i s a t i o n . 
Department of Botany : I n i t i a l l y botany was the p a r t 
of department of Biology which was e s t a b l i s h e d in 1906. 
Tne sepa ra te department of botany was e s t t J i i s h e d in 
1922. P l a n t pa thology was in t roduced in 19^5 and in 
195^ embroj^logy was also s t a r t e d . La te r on Anatomy 
and P l a n t physiology were also s t a r t e d in 19 57 and 
1978 r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
About 5o s tuden t s have been awarded with doc to-
r a t e degrees ana about ^OO papers have been pub l i shed 
in n a t i o n a l and i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l s and conferences 
were also he ld . The research a c t i v i t i e s were recogn-
i s ed with the award of Hafi Ahmad Qidwai Memorial award 
to Prof . Abrar Mustafa Khan. He was also e l ec t ed as 
fel low of Ind ian i\;ational Science Academy. The depar-
tment ^ s o runs South East Asia p o s t graduate i^ematology 
(xLix) 
coarse ii. collaboration with Govt, of xgetherlaad and 
AIRI. The department i s one of the centres for IGAft 
co-ordinatid research projects on p lant nematodes. 
The or ig in and variat ion in the cambalm and 
phloem t i ssues have also been studied. Certain d i s -
c ip l ines l i k e ^®lecaler Biology and plant Breeding are 
of mach importance needing a t tent ion. The department 
has contribated mach in the I n d i a ' s social and econo-
mical problems. 
At present research scholars are engaged in 
research a c t i v i t i e s especial ly in the f ields - i) Plant 
Pathology, i i ) Plant Anatomy, i i i ) Plant physiology, 
iv) Plant Embryology, v) plant Taxoraany and , vi) Gyte 
gaaet ids and Plant breading of Angio sperms. 
Department of Chemistry : Jus t af ter the establishment 
of 14ohammadan Anglo Oriental College, with the corpora-
tion of Department of Science (Physics and Chemistry), 
the college tarned into A.M.U. in 1920. The separate 
Department of chemistry was s tar ted in 1912 with post 
graduate degrees being awarded in Inorganic, Organic, 
p h y s i c ^ and 3io-Cheraistry. Later on another branch 
as Analytical Chemistry was also introduced in the 
( L) 
Depattment. The department of Chemistry in A.K.U. 
occupies a dis t iugaished place in Ind ia and i s 
famous for i t s dist inguished ac t iv . i t i es around the 
world. The department hcs produced many prominent 
scholars , who l a t e r on did some exceptional works 
in Carrying out research and developmental ac t i -
ve t i es in different branches of the subject. 
Major areas at present in 'A-hich the researches 
are in progress are - 1) Physical Chemistry in vjtiich 
the main topics for research work are Solid s ta te 
chemistry, Liquid membrance, Reaction mechanism, Molten 
s a l t s and glass and Electro Chemistry, i i ) Inorganic 
Chemistry under which important topics are Coordination 
chemistry, Synthetic and Structural Inorganic Chemistry 
and chemistry of t in germanium and boron, i i i ) Aualytical 
Chemistry coverlug the topics development analyt ical 
methods in studies of environmental pol lu t ion analysis 
and character izat ion and appl icat ions, iv) Organic 
Chemistry under th i s comes the topics synthesis of 
oleochemicals and fa t ty pes t ic ides and indigenous 
medicinal p lan ts are being researched. 
Department of Geography : The department of geography 
at A. M.U. was established 192^ to give under graduate 
( L i ) 
c o u r s e s i a geography, the department produced i t s 
f i r s t batch of pos t graduate s t u d e a t s i a 1931. Ever 
s ince i t s incep t ion the department has p ioneered the 
ca'Jse of geography i n the subcont inent and i twoald be 
no exaggera t ion to say t h a t the p l a c e geography has 
achieved iu t h i s p a r t of the worla i s iii a l a r g e iiiea-
sare due to the e f f o r t s o f t h i s department. ALigarh 
has been said as the 'Mecca' -af the Ind ian geography 
by l a t e Prof. S i r L.Dudley Stamp. 
At p r e s e n t the r e sea rches are being c a r r i e d o u t 
i n a g r i c u l t u r a l geography, authropo-geography, p o l i t i -
cal geography, popji lat ion geography, a.rban geography, 
human geography and phys ica l geography. 
Geo graphj-cal Society and P u b l i c a t i o n s : The A.M.U. 
geographica l soc ie ty was found on 27th March, 1925, 
under the p r e s i d e n t s h i p of Major ii.w.Dann, the then 
Head of the Department. The soc ie ty p u b l i s h e s a b i -
annual j o u r n a l , the Geographer, and Organises geo-
g raph ica l symposia and excurs ions . 
Several impor tant papers ana books were p u b l i -
shed by Major 5.W. Dann, Dr. Syed h . Tahir R i z v i , Dr. 
Syed Muzzaffar Al i , Dr. Mohammad Shaf i , Dr.Mohammad 
Anes, Dr. Mehdi Kaza, Dr. lUaz Ahmad S ida iq i and o t h e r s 
(Li i ) 
The department diversif ied i t s research ac t i -
v i t i e s for regalar doctoral coarses in 1938 and avoi-
ded i t s f i r s t Ph.D. in geography in 19'+1. In the same 
period the specia l i sa t ion in economic ai^ d a g r i t a l t u r a l 
geography were introduced. 
Department of Geology : Geology was intr-oduced as 
a subject up to graduate level in the department of 
geography in 19^6. Later on in July 1955, a separate 
department was stated with piof. ?.ii. Ganju as Head of 
Department. In 1953, the f i r s t batch of M.£c. students 
came out. 
XL though researches were s tar ted in Goal Petrology 
researches in Economic Geology and Sedimentary Petrology 
were introduced l a t e r on. Several Veteran Geo-Scientists 
of the world vis i ted the department, prof S.v/.Carey and 
S.Hi l ls are some of the important s c i e n t i s t s wlio grace 
the occasion toy the i r presence. Present ly researches 
in Hydrogeology, Geo-chemistry and EnvironmBntKL chemistry 
are going on. About 50 researchers are vorking for t h e i r 
doctoral and other post doctorcO. work. About 5o persons 
have been awarded with the Ph.D. Degrees and the f i r s t 
Ph.D. was awarded in 1956. 
(Li i t ) 
Department of Mathematics : The subject i s being taaght 
since 1975 when the M. A.O. College was started. ' . . . The 
separate department of mathematics was s tar ted in 1920 
by Dr. Sir ziaaddin Ahmad. During 1 9 3 1 - ^ when Prof. 
Andre Wail of France joined tne department took i n t e r e s t 
in developing the s tudies in d i f f e ren t i a l geometry, 
d i f f e ren t i a l equations and theory of functions of the 
complex Variables. Since 19^7 postgraduate courses 
were bifurcated into pure and applied mathematics and 
p rac t i ca l work in s t a t i s t i c s . Later on s t a t i s t i c s was 
separated from this department in Feb. 1975. In I965, 
the emphasis to modern mathematics was given. Special-
i s a t i on in ncdern Alegebra was developed during 1966.72. 
Since 1971, the department i s also publishing a journal 
Called Aligaiti Bullet in of i-iatheraatics. diploma in 
Computational Mathematics was introduce in 1990. 
There are at present active groups of teaching 
and research students who are working an topics in Algebra, 
functional analysis , special functions, r e l a t i v i t y , geo-
metry, applied mathematics and gravi ta t ion^ , waves. The 
f i rg t Ph.D. was awarded in 1945. The Chairman of the 
department i s Prof. M.A.Quadri. 
(Liv) 
DeDartmerit of physics : The combined department of 
physics & chemistry ander Prof. Danicl i f f were f i r s t 
separated in 1912. The saoject of physics was i n t r -
oduced in 1908 at the degree level and a Veteran 
phys ic i s t and a student of J.J.Thomson at Cambridge 
Dr. V/ali fehanifflad was appointed as the f i r s t Professor. 
Around 1931, the f i r s t post graduate student was able 
to do h i s H.Sc. I t was Sir Ross Masood, the then Vice 
Ghaacellor who placed the department firniLy in the 
f ield of research, prof. S. Samuel and Dr. R.K.lsundi 
worked in the field of spectro-scopy and obtained some 
of the f i r s t eguipmeiits available anywhere in India . 
In 193^, the f i r s t Ph.D. was awarded and a number of 
papers were pubiisned. The department was rdcojinised 
as one the maiii ceutres for researches in the f ie ld of 
spectroscopy in India . In about 19^), Prof. R.M.GhaU-
dhry s tar ted research in conduction of e l e c t r i c i t y through 
gases. At the same time Shri G.V.Rgman, Prof. K.S.Krishnan 
and Prof. Vi.^u Shaha were associated with the Department. 
Researches in the f ield of nuclear and cosmic ray physics 
were s ta t ted in 19^9. The research and developmental ac-
t i v i t i e s in the field of electronic are being carr ied 
out since 1950. 
Present ly , researches are being done i a t h e o r i t i c a l 
(Lv) 
ijuclear physics, ExperiraeataL r^aclearphysics, lJ.igti 
Energy physics, Cosmic Rays, Astro Physics - History 
of Science, Atomic Spectoscopy, Molecalar Spectrophysics, 
Speecn comuiaaicatiou (luiectiouics) , Soj-idstate pnysics , 
Magneto-hydro Dynamics (i*ID) and High Temp.Saper condi-
t i o n a l i t y . The Chairman of the Department at present 
i s Prof. Z.H.i^aqvi. 
Department of s t a t i s t i c s : S t a t i s t i c s as a subject of 
stady was intradaced in the Department of Mathematics 
and S t a t i s t i c s of th i s aniv'ersity went back in early 
f i f t i e s when i t was offered as oneo of the sabject taught 
at graduate l e v e l . Full fledged graduate and post graduate 
edarses in s t a t i s t i c s were s tar ted in 1953 and 1955 res-
pec t ive ly . In the year 195B a post graduate course lead-
ing to K.Sc. in s t a t i s t i c s was i n s t i t u t e d and the f i r s t 
batch passed out in i960. Credit for t h i s achievement 
goes to Dr.A.R.Kohan, Prof. J. S.Hustogi, Prof. Hasib 
fiizvi, Dr. ^. Sal am -^ureshy, Dr. (i^ate) Zahirul Islam and 
Prof. S.M. Ali. The Diploma Course in s t a t i s t i c s was 
introduced in 1957. A separate department of s t a t i s t i c s 
was establ ished with Prof. S.M. H i as Head of the Deptt . 
Research a c t i v i t i e s were stat?ted in 1958 and the f i r s t 
Ph.D. was awarded in 1963. A Research Journal en t i t l ed 
(L^i) 
•The iaigaria Journal of S t a t i s t i c s ' was iatrodaced 
to the academic comaunity the f i r s t issue of which 
was released in 1981. Dariug the period 1980 - 1985 
i t was a major academic event that an l a s t i t a t i o a of 
Master 's Degree in operation research was established 
and now i t r eg i s t e r s candidates for the ph . J . Degree 
in operations research. 
At present in s t a t i s t i c s researches are being 
done in tae field of s t a t i s t i c a l inference, informat-
ion theory, s tochast ic processes and sampling theory. 
In operat ional research the areas in which research 
a c t i v i t i e s are going on are mathematical programming 
and '4'^6'^^^i'^S theory. The Chairman of th i s Deptt . 
at present i s prof. S.M. Zabair. 
Department of Apology : The f i r s t batch of students 
was admitted for 3.£c. Degree for Biology in 1922, 
with Zoology and Botany as tvvo separate un i t s , After 
the inception.-of the University, post graduate courses 
in Zoology was s tar ted 'oy Prof. M.Babar Mirza. The 
f i r s t subject of spec ia l i sa t ion was £nteraology, and 
Iielffliutology was also introduced l a t e r on. 
The department was the d i s t inc t ion to award D.Sc. 
to prof. Babar n i rza , Prof, ^adr i , prof. Basl:iir aud 
(Lvii) 
Prof. ALam v.'iio earaed a place for the department on 
the world "• of Zoological l abo ra t e r i e s . Another 
subject of specia l i sa t ion Inchthylogy was also i n t r o -
duced in 1956. 
At present the department of fe rs spec ia l i sa t ion 
in 1) .Entomology in which researches are being done on 
the. topics as Taxonomy, physiology and Ecology i n sec t s ; 
management of insect pes t s of agr icu l ture , & insec t s 
mycetoraes. i i ) Agrical taral r.effiatology covering the 
areas for research a c t i v i t i e s in behaviour and biolo-
gical control of nematode pes ts of agr icul ture & tax-
onomy, i i i ) Genetics in which the main topics for 
research are formal guiietics and human and population 
genet ics . Another areas for specia l i sa t ion which 
provides several topics for research a c t i v i t i e s are 
ecology, Ichtyology & Parasitology. Presently the 
department i s running under the chairmanship of Prof. 
Jamil Ahmad Khan. 
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1. Kals t i res tha , Kadha. Impact o f a i r p o l l u t i o a on root 
co lon i za t i on by vatnfuagi and root nodula t ion on 
black gram. Dep t t . o f A g r i c a l t a r e . 1995. 18^ 1 . 
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E f f ec t s of two gaseous a i r p o l l u t a n t s (302 '^^ ^ ^ 3 ^ 
and one p a r t i c u l a t e a i r p o l l u t a n t ( f l y ash) on p l a n t 
growth and y ie ld pa ramete r s , l e a f cho lo rophy l l , seed 
p r o t e i n , root co lon i za t i on and spore product ion by a 
VAM fungus, (Glomus caledonicura) , root nodula t ion by 
Rhizobiura. s p . , phosphorous and n i t rogen c o n t e n t s o f 
b l ack gram p l a n t s were determined, under a r t i f i c i a l 
t r ea tment c o n d i t i o n s . 
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o f Agr i cu l t u r e . 199^. l59 1 . References: I I 8 - ho 1 . 
Supervisor : M.Wajid Khan. 
Root-knot nematodes are sedentary o b l i g a t e 
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e n d o r a s i t e s aad tbey induce c e r t a i a s t ructar-c i phys io -
l o g i c a l aad biochemical changes in the hos t p l a n t . The 
p r e s e n t study ^ows,maximum suppression in p l a n t growth 
o f ch ick-pea c u l t i v a r s was observed when the fungus p l u s 
nematode inocu la ted p l a n t s were exposed to SJ^* Chick-
pea p l a n t s exh ib i t ed more suppression as compared to 
p l a n t exposed to eaCh o f the pathogens i n d i v i d u a l l y o r 
in combination i . e . nematode p l u s fungus, nematode p l u s 
SO2 and fungus p l u s 302 • 
, PABiOLOGY, PARASIIOLOGY, XVEMA^DLOGY, I^EMATODES, 
T AX) i^ MY _and I^JO RPHO LO GY. 
3 . Fazul Rahman, P. Some s tud i e s on the morphology and 
taxonomy of p lant pa ra s i t i c nematodes of India . Deptt. 
of Agriculture 1993. VII, 193 1. i l l . References : 
1 7 6 - 9 3 1. supervisor : I r fan Ahmad. 
The phytohagous nematodes of suborder Tylenchina 
have been studied. A l a rge number of species of plant 
p a r a s i t i c nematodes belonging to orders Tylenchida and 
Uorylaimida were col lected. The descript ion of Barch-
ydorous Kazirangii , Tricho tyienohus a s t r i a to ides and 
redescr int ion of Merlinius macrodens with SEM elucida-
t ions nave auoended. 
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, , _- — , , BCOTKi^T i^ EMAlDDES, 
MliaGEMEi^ T effect of ORGAi'JC S3IL. 
k, >btiammad Akhtar . Staclies on the management of p lant -
p a r a s i t i c nematodes with organic soil amendments. 
Deptt. of AgricJ l tare . 1991. i i , 195 1. i l l . Refer-
ences : 17'+ - 95 1. supervisor : M. Mashkoor Alatn. 
Root-knot nematodes being most serious damaging 
pe s t s pa r t i cu la r ly to the members of Solananceae, 
Gucurbitaceae, e tc . The cFjp l o s s e s due to p lant -para-
s i t i c nematodes thought to be about 5/o. The presence 
of multiple pathogens makes diogaasis confusing and 
frequently resul t ing in under assesment of the damage 
caused by the nematodes. There are two broad means 
for the management of nematodes : chemical and non-chemical. 
The present thes is embodies three broad aspects related to 
nematode control . 
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5. ShaLini i-bhan. C h a r a c t e r i s a t i o n o f Antigens of 
hookworm p a r a s i t e s . Dept t . o f Biochemistry. 1990. 
i i i , 125 1 . i l l . 3 ib l iography • i i 5 - 25 1 . 
Superv i so r s : A.M.Siddiqji and i^'azhat A . Ka^shal . 
The c h a r a c t e r i s a t i o n of somatic as well as 
e x c r e t o r y - s e c r e t o r y an t igens of Ancylostoma cey l a -
nicam - a human hookworm, which has been used for 
chemotherapent ic screening of p o t e n t i a l a n t h e l m i n t i c s . 
The an t i gens from a d u l t s and i n f e c t i v e l a r v a l s t age s 
o f A. ceylanlcijm were also analysed in o r d e r to iden-
t i f y the COmmon/cro s s - r e a c t i v e and s t a g e / p a r a s i t e 
analysed in o r d e r to i d e n t i f y the common/cro s s - r e a c t i v e 
and s t a g e / p a r a s i t e spec i f i c an t igens of A. ceylaoicam. 
, BLOOD, PLASMA, THIOL, PBOTBIx^S, I3DLATI0N & 
CHARACTERIZATION. 
6. Gupta, Rekha Das. I so la t ion and character izat ion 
of haman plasma thiol proteinase i n h i b i t o r s . Deptt. 
of Biochemistry. 1993. xiv, 122 i . i n . References : 
113 -22 1. Supervisor : Bilqaees Banc. 
Characterizexthe two additional multimolecalar 
forms and then to compare^the proper t i es of these in-
h i b i t o r s with 1s t inh ib i to r . These three i n h i b i t o r s 
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were characterized on the bas i s of several physico-
chemical p roper t ies . Thiol piXDteiaase inhib i tory 
a c t i v i t y at d i f ferent concentrations of papain when 
determined gave papiin/TpI stoichiometry of 1 : 1 
for TIP-1, 1.5:1 for TpI-3 and 3.2; 1 for Tpl-^. St ra-
c tura l re lat ionship between the three i nh ib i t o r s and 
also including Tpi-2 was examined by immunodiffusion 
t e s t with antibody against Tpi-1, gave p r e c i p i t i n 
l i n e s which fused without spur formation suggested 
s imi lar antigenic s t ructure . 
, -__ — - , RBC, FlEIvlBRAI^ E, GALFDDULIM, PEOTEli^S. 
7. Zaidi, Asma. Studies on calmodulin and some memb-
rane prote ins of goat erythrocyte. Deptt. of Bio-
chemistry. 1991. iv , 183 1. i l l . Bibliography : 
162 - 82 1. Supervisor : M. SaLeemuddin. 
Inves t iga tes the nature of calmDdulin and some 
p rope r t i e s of membranes of goat erythrocytes tha t are 
compatible with the ab i l i t y of these c e l l s to survive 
and function normally in spite of t he i r deficiency in 
calcium-medicated processes. i\iO ATP- stimulated pro-
t e o l y s i s of the membrane or cytos^l ic pro te ins could 
be observed even af ter long incubations. Protease 
a c t i v i t y in response to Ga, Mn, Zn and Go was also 
not observed e i the r in the membrane o r the cytosol . 
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. - - effect of PHEx^ ILHYDBOZIJiE. 
8. Afshan Naiaeed. Studies on theeffect of phenylhydrazine 
on red blood ce l l membrane. Deptt. of Bio chemistry. 
1991. V, l2o 1. i l l . Bibliography : 105 - I8 1. 
Supervisor : M. Saleemaddin. 
Compares the effects of phenylhy drazine on in tac t 
erythrocytes and hemoglobin-free erythrocyte ghosts. The 
e f fec t s on l i p i d peroxidation, membrane salfhydryls and 
polypeptide are invest igated. Hemoglobin may contr ibute 
s ign i f ican t ly to the effects produced by phenylhydrazine 
in the in t ac t erythrocytes, comparable effects may be 
induced by the drug in hemoglobin-freeghost presumably 
due to the presence of t races of bound metal ions. 
, - , SERUM, iLPHA-2, MAGBDGLOBULII^, Ei.ZJMS. 
9. Mana Mirza. Studies on haman serum alpha-2-macro glo-
bul in . Deptt. of Bio chemistry. 1993. iv , 102. 1. 
i l l . Bibliography : 93 - io2. Supervisor :M.Saleerauddin. 
jiiitigenecity of aLpha-2 h entrapped enzyme i s masked 
and i s rapidly in ternal ized by receptor bearing c e l l s . Human 
alpha-2 M was purif ied from outdated blood in a three step 
procedure. The alpha-2 M enterapped invertase fai led to 
give p rec ip i t in l i n e on imrauno-diffusion suggesting that 
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a n t i g e n i c s i t e s of the enzymes are masked, presamably 
by phys ica l entrapment. 
, BEZiAST TISSUE, PEPTIDE IIO.RMDi^ S, IMMUj^ CYTOGHEMIGii. 
10. Tandon, S a r i t a . ImmanocytochemicaL l o c a l i s a t i o n 
and Biochemistry es t imat ion of pep t ide hormone 
biriding capac i ty of b r e a s t t i s s a e . Dep t t . o f Bio-
chemis t ry . 1991. 1^8 1 . i l l . Bibl iography : l i b -^8 1. 
Supervisor : Masood Ahmad. 
P r o l a c t i n b ind ing s i t e s were p r e s e n t i n g r e a t e r 
p r o p o r t i o n in p r i o r pos t menopausal b r e a s t cancer p a t i e n t s . 
The presence of p r o l a c t i n b inding s i t e s in mal ignant 
taraoars of b r e a s t woald thas i n d i c a t e t h a t p r o l a c t i n g 
might be s i g n i f i c a n t in the sapport of b r e a s t cancer 
growth in vivo. This f inding may also saggest a r o l e 
o f p i D l a c t i n in the e t i o logy of b r e a s t cancer throagh 
the i n d i c a t i o n of aporciae change. 
, GIGER ARISTIi^ UM, HlPOLlPlDEi-ilG, PFJxvGIPLE e f fec t 
on RATS. 
11. S idd iqa i , Mohd. Taaseef. Hypolipidemic p r i n c i p l e ( s) 
o f c i c e r a r i o t i aam : Biochanin - A and fbrtit) none t i n . 
Dept t . of Biochemistry. 1978. 101 1 . References : 
92 - 100 1 . Saperv isor : Abdal Majid S i d d i q a i . 
Two i s o f l a v o n e s of bengal gram - biochenin - A 
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and forcDnonetin - are among the a c t i v e hypol ip idemic 
p r i n c i p l e s of bengal gram. To s a b s t a n t i a t a the hypo-
l i p i d e m i c e f f e c t s o f these two i s o f l a v o n e s in the hope 
t h a t an e f f e c t i v e drag therapy coald evolve in p r eve -
n t i o n of cardio Vase a l a r d i s ease r e l a t e d to h y p e r l i p i -
deraic. Biochanin -A o r formo none t i n , a t a dose o f 
50 mg/Kg./day, did not e f f ec t any of the l i p i d p a r a -
meters of serum, a o r t a , and l i v e r u-hen adminis tered 
to normolipemic r a t s for t\vO weeks. 
, DIETRI, KUTAGEX'JS, DiU, li^ TERAGTIOl^ . 
12. Fabeha Faza l . Mechanism of the i n t e r a t i o n o f 
some d i e t r y mutagens with Di\iA. Dept t . o f Bio-
chemis t ry . 1991. V, 135 1 . i l l . Bib l iography; 
125-35 1 . supe rv i so r : S.M.Hadi. 
Experiments on the genera t ion o f oxygen r a d i c a l s 
and Di\IA degradat ion a c t i v i t y o f MG (Methylglyoxal) and 
two s t r u c t u r a l l y r e l a t e d f lavonoids , querce t in and morin. 
The r eac t i on of MG with do ab le - s t r anded DiU l e a d s to the 
formation o f s t rand breaks and i n t e r s t a n d c r o s s - l i n k s 
depending upon r e a c t i o n c o n d i t i o n s . Using the reduc t ion 
o f n i t r o b l u e t e t r a z o l i u m i t was shown tha t MG g e n e r a t e s 
• 
O2 in v i s i b l e l i g h t . Quercet in reduces oxygen to produce 
O2 and the r e a c t i o n i s g r e a t l y acce l e ra t ed in v i s i b l e 
l i g h t and under a l k a l i n e c o n d i t i o n s . Gu ( I I ) mediated 
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oxidat ion of quercetin and morin leads to the formation 
of oxidized product( s) via d i f ferent charge t r ans fe r 
i n t e r aed i a t e s . 
, E.GOLI, DIETARY FURAi^ S, MUTAGEi.S. 
13. yasim Ali Khan. Mechanism of natagenic action of 
d ie tary farans. Deptt. of Biochemistry. 1993. i i i , 
75 1. i l l . References : 71 - 15. 1. Supervisor : 
S.M.Hadi. 
The mutagenic effect of farfuraL induced l i s i o n s 
in the doable stranded plasmids p3R 322 and Blue Script 
(p3S Sfl-t-/-). Plasmid Di^ A was t reated with furfural 
before transformation in E. Goii. There was progress-
ive decrease in the transformation capacity of the plas-
mid both as a function of furan concentration and time 
of react ion. Experiments on the conservation of Eco EI 
cleavage s i t e in mutent plasmids indicated that repai r 
of furfural damaged Di^ A takes place on propagation in 
host c e l l s . The reaction of furans with Di\A reduces i t s 
b io logica l ac t iv i ty as assayed by bacteriophage lambda 
inac t iva t ion . 
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, , GEi^ EGLOi^ GIi.G , STREP KKYGiiS, FLA^'OGBISEUS, 
XYLAiUSE. 
1^ +. Simi Al i . Glonging of s t r a c t u r a l genes codiag for 
Endo-D-xylanase from s t rep to myces f l a y o g r i s e a s in 
E s c h e r i c h i a c o l i . Dept t . o f Biochemistry. 1990. v i , 
103 1. i l l . Bibl iography : 92 - 103 1. Sape rv i so r s : 
Masood Ahffiad and Ranj ana S r i v a s t a ^ a . 
Arjstrain of S t rep to myces f l a y o g r i s e a s was c h a r a c t e r i s e d 
as a source for endo-D-xylanase. £. f l a y o g r i s e a s codes 
fo r th ree d i f f e r e n t xy lanases . The gene coding for 
one of the xylanases corresponding to Mr. 18000 in S. 
f l a v o g r i s e n s was i s o l a t e d by d i r e c t shot gun c lon ing 
in a multicopy plasmid pUG 8 using E. c o l i as a h o s t , 
, Ei^ TAMOEBA, HISIDLITIGA, HOSTli^VASIVE. 
l 5 . Sha i lendra Kumar. Biochemical s t u d i e s on entamoeba 
h i s t o l y t i c a with spec ia l r e fe rence to i t s hos t 
i nvas ive func t ions . Dept t . o f Biochemistry. 1990. 
i i , 169 1. i l l . Bibl iography • l53 -69 1 . Superv i sors : 
A.M.Siddiqi and Prem Sagar. 
To i n v e s t i g a t e biochemical d i f f e r e n c e s in ' i n v a s i v e ' 
and ' n o n - i n v a s i v e ' Enteamoeba h i s t o l y t i c a s t r a i n s and nodi-
f i c a t i o n of such parameters by c u l t i v a t i o n of aticeba in 
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choles terol enriched mediam, Sal ient p roper t i e s of 
these bio chemical/physiological functions including 
t h e i r s ens i t iv i ty to specific a c t i v a t o r s / i n h i b i t o r s 
and antiatnoebic drags were also invest igated. Thiol 
groups may be involved in several important functions 
of t h i s amoeba. 
, GEl^IDXIGITY, METALS, SEWAGE. 
16. Abdul Malik. Studies on the genotoxicity of cer ta in 
metals and the i r resis tance in E.col i and psaedono-
nas Sp. from sewage water and so i l . Deptt, of Bio-
chemistry 199*+. v i i i , 1^+6 l . i l l . Bibliography : 
127 - k5 1. Supervisors : A.M.Siddiqi and Masood 
Ahmad. 
Heavy metal uptake aiid concentration in food chain, 
especia l ly those terminating in human beings l a rge ly due 
to several instances of unexpected human in toxica t ion , 
as have occured with mercury, cadmium and lead. This 
work on the geno tox ic i ty of sewage and soil samples co l l -
ected from the indus t r i a l es ta te of Aligarh was carried 
out to gain ins ight on the hazardous effect of heavy metal 
po l lu t ion . 
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, GLYa)2l^Z:a-lE, IMl"D3ILI2ATl0i^ and STABILIZATIOX^, 
POLlCLOi^ AL Ai^TIBODIES. 
17. J a f r i , Farhadiba. Glycoenzymes immobi l iza t ion 
and s t a b i l i z a t i o n using po lyc lona l a n t i b o d i e s . 
Dep t t . of Biochemistry . 199^. i v , l2o 1 . i l l . 
References : 110 - 20 1. Superv isor : M.Saleemaddin. 
Antienzyrae an t i bod i e s have remarkable p o t e n t i a l 
i n i'-r.mobilization and s t a b i l i z a t i o n of enzymes. A s t r a t e g y 
for t h e immobi l izat ion and p o s s i b l e s t a b l i z a t i o n o f g ly-
co enzymes with po lyc lona l a n t i b o d i e s asing a h i g h l y gly-
cosy la ted enzyme the yeas t i n v e r t a s e as a model was i n -
v e s t i g a t e d . The antibody support appeared s t a b l e and 
e x h i b i t e d no a l t e r a t i o n in the b inding capac i ty even 
a f t e r four e l u t i o n and binding c y c l e s . 
, , , PEOPERTIES. 
18. Sahid Husain. S t a b i l i z a t i o n and some o t h e r p r o p e r t i e s 
of immobilized glycoeazymes. Dept t . of Biochemistry 
199^. 7 i , 131 1 . References : 121 - 3i 1 . Superv isor : 
M.Saleemuddin. 
The na tu re o f a s s o c i a t i o n o f the glycoenzyses with 
support on the p r o p e r t i e s of iranK)bilized p r e p a r a t i o n s has 
been made. For t h i s purpose horse radish pe rox idase (HRp), 
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inver tase glucose oxidase and amyloglacosidase were 
Variously immobilized and the i r p roper t i es invest igated. 
The Sp-Ii'\iV however, exhibited maximum reca lc r i t r ance to 
urea in-ac t iva t ion among the various immobilized inver-
tase preparat ions. 
, HMG, LIPID LOWERIi\iG, MEGHAinsM. 
19. Shabana Iq ra r . Stuaies on the mechanism of l i p i d 
lowering action of 3-t^ydroxy-3-methylglutaric acid 
(HMG). Deptt. of Biochemistry. 1989-90. v i , ^6^ 1. 
i l l . Bibliography : . 15o - 61 1. Supervisor : A.M. 
Siddiqi . 
To inves t iga te the mechanism of l i p i d lowering 
action of HMG, the effects of i . p . administration of 
EMG were studied in normolipidemic, hyperlipidemic and 
d iabe t ic r a t s . Rates were made hyperlipidemic by feed-
ing them fat-ricti cholesterol d i e t . Diabetes was ex-
perimentallyinduced in r a t s by alloxan treatment. -^  
These r a t s were t reated with KMG. I t belongs to the 
l i p i d lowering agents which are competitive i n h i b i t o r s 
o f HMG -GoA reductase. HMG was capable to contract the 
e f fec t s produced by diabetogenice agent alloxan. 
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, ISLETS of LAiJGEEHAi^ S, IxiSULIi\( effect of PLiUJTS. 
20. Faiyaz Ahmad. Factors inflaencing release of in-
sulin from the i s l e t s of langerhans with special 
reference to hypoglycemic ac t i v i t y in cer ta in plant 
mater ia l . Deptt. of Biochemistry. 1990. i i , 2o2 1. 
i l l . Bibliography : l5o -2o2 1. Supervisor : M. 
Saleemuddia. 
(-) epicatechin was tested for i t s insu l in l i k e 
ef fec ts on target t i s sues in v i t r o . i\iature of the bind-
ing s i t e of (-) epicatechin on ta rge t c e l l s have been 
studied by competitive binding with ' -^  I - i n s u l i n . The 
effect of age on the i s l e t s isolated from di f ferent age 
group of ra t s in response to cer ta in insul in secretag-
ogues. The conversion of proinsul in to insu l in and 
cathepsin Bactivi ty i s i s l e t s of langerhans have also 
been carried out . Goleonol, a di terpenoid, i so la ted 
from Goieus forskohli i was studieii for i t s effect on 
blood glucose, serum free fat ty acid level as well as 
on l i v e r glucose 6-6phosphat&se ac t iv i ty and glycogen 
l eve l after ora l feeding. 
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, MAGRDMDLEGULES, CiEGIi^GEi^S, I^^TIiEAGTIOi^. 
2 1 . izmee, Arskiad E. Studies on ttie in terac t ion of 
chemical carcinogens with raacronDlicules ( i n t e r -
action of methylglyoxaL and quercetin.. with DIMA.). 
Dept t .cf Biochemistry 1988. iv , 10^ 1. i l l . 
Bibliography : 95 - 10*+ 1. Supervisor : S.M.Hadi. 
In vitro s tudies on the in terac t ion of two die tary 
mutagens, namely methylglyoxal and quercetin have been 
carr ied out. The techniques used are S. nuclease hydrasis , 
a lka l ine unwidding of DiJA, degration of supercoiled 
plasmid pBR322 DivA and absorption spectrel procedures. 
The oxidation of the completed Gu(I) possibly r e s u l t s 
in the reduction of oxygen to oxygen free rad ica l s which 
induce DiU breaks. 
, , GAiiHIEIi, LIPOSOME effect on Ei^Z^iES. 
22. Sofia Mumtaz. Liposome as a ca r r i e r of macro molecules. 
(Enhanced i n t r a c e l l u l a r s t a b i l i t y of enzymes : an 
approach to enzyme replacement therapy). Deptt. of 
Biochemistry. 199I+. 65 1. i l l . Bibliography : I'S -85 1. 
Supervisor : A.M.Siddiqi. 
Tested the effect of modification of enzymes with 
PEG and dextran on the i r i n t r a c e l l u l a r and intralysosomal 
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s t a b i l i t y . The efficacy of liposomally delivered 
enzyme conjugate in degr&ding the stored mater ia ls 
in a model storage condition in mice and in preve-
nting any far ther accumulation of the substrate has 
also been studied. Liposomes were used for del ivery 
of the native ana the tnodifiea enzyme to the l i v e r at 
s imi lar r a tes . This would improve the i r therapeutic 
po ten t i a l for the treatment of l y so so fflal enzyme de-
ficiency disorders . 
, , PliOlDDY.a^ n:G effect of EIBOKLAVII^. 
23. Jazzar , >bhan'flad .Mohd% photodynamic modification 
of macro molecules catalysed by riOafLavin in presence 
of Gu ( I I ) . Deptt. of Biochemistry. 1995. v i , 123 l . 
i l l . Bibliography : 108 - 23 1. Supervisor : 
I . riaseem. 
The effect of pho to illuminated r iboflavin and Cu(II) 
on p ro t i ens , and the genotoxic ef fec ts of pho to il luminated 
r iboflavin in the presence of Gu(II) . Reaction between 
uricabid and free radicals generates urate radical which 
has been st^ own to have a damaging effect on macro mole-
cules . Ames testingshave suggested that probably a 
tramshift mutation was caused by ribolavin -Cu(II) medi-
ated reaction. Results obtained with various scavengers 
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of active oxygen species strongly suggest that s ingle t 
o r t r i p l e t oxygen i s predominantly responsible for 
the damage, 
2k. fohammad Said Ahmad, l-bde of action of DrJA reac t ive 
mutagens (^fode of action of d ie tary fLavonoids). 
Deptt. of Biochemistry. 1992. v, 133 1. i l l . 3 io l -
iography : 117 - 33 1. Sapervisor : S.M.Hadi. 
Act iv i t ies of several flavonoids and the related 
nonflavonoid compound epicatechin were compared with 
respect to Gu(II)~ induced strand scission of DhA hy 
using two di f ferent assays. Experiments on the ra te of 
DiU degradation by various fLaVonoids using ca l f thymus 
and plasmid DivA. Bbot pr in t ing experiments are given that 
show that flavonoids do not possess any s i t e spec i f ic i ty 
of binding to Di'U. The experiments suggest tha t the 
flavonoid Ga ( I I ) system can be used as a p re fe ren t ia l 
foot pr in t ing reagent due to the uniform cut t ing pat tern 
of DuA in ternucleot ide l inkages. 
- i8 -
, PLAi^ TS, GKLOEOPLAST, SULFJRDIO XIDE e f f ec t o f 
POLLUTIOx .^ 
2 5 . A^^aT Masood. Ef fec t o f s iLfa rd iox ide on s t r u c t u r e 
and function o f c h l o r o p l a s t . Dept t . o f Biochemist ry . 
1986. 132 1 . Bibl iography : 121 -32 . s u p e r v i s o r : 
M.V.Beg. 
The e f fec t o f SO2 on the s t r u c t u r e and funct ion 
o f c h l o r o p l s t . The obvious reason i s the ub iqu i tous 
p re sence of SO2 in the po l lu t ed a i r around coal based 
i n d u s t r i e s and the p o s s i b i l i t y o f c h l o r o p l a s t be ing one 
o f the main t a r g e t s o f 332 t o x i c i t y . '^^ e f f ec t o f ag. 
aJ2 on the e l e c t r o n t r anspo r t system ixi v i t ro i s d i f f -
e r e n t from the e f f e c t observed in vivo. lA^ ien c h l o r o p l a s t s 
were incubated with ag. SDp. The swel l ing o f c h l o r o p l a s t s 
h a s been c o r r e l a t e d with i n h i b i t i o n in H i l l r e a c t i o n . 
, PiUASlTES, MALAEIA, EEDGELLS, IMWJi\0CHEMICAL. 
2 6 , Kalbe Jawed. I ram uno chemical s t u d i e s on p r ima te mala-
r i a p a r a s i t e s . Dept t . of Biochemistry. 199^. i v , 108 1 . 
i l l . Bibl iography : 8? -109 1. Supervisor : M.Saleemuddin. 
The immunochemical s t u d i e s on asexual blood s tages o f 
p r i m a t e malar ia p a r a s i t e s and d e a l s with iramunogenicity and 
eva lua t i on o f p r o t e c t i v e p o t e n t i a l o f sch izont i n fec t ed 
- 19 -
erythrocytes of p.ktiowlesi as well as id en t i f i cation 
of comncn or cross- react ive antigens between P. kinowlesi 
and P. fElciparutn and may far ther be e:!q}lored to i s o l a t e 
and purify the target antigens of P.knoviesi schizont 
infected erythrocytes and tes t ing the i r po ten t i a l of 
p ro tec t ive immunity in monkey model and efficacy in 
immanodiagno s i s of human maleria. 
, MEMBRAl^ E, PEDTEINS. 
2.1. Anser Azim, Chaudhary. Malarial paraci te induced s t ruc tura l 
a l t e r a t i ons in membrane pro te ins of the infected redce l l s . 
Deptt. of Biochemistry. 1991. i i i , l6o 1. i l l . Biblio-
graphy : 132 -6o 1. Supervisors : CM.Gupta and Masood 
Ahmad. 
The malarial pa ras i t e produces d i s t i n c t s t ruc tura l 
and functional cnanges in the host erythrocyte membrane. 
For th i s pur*po>se, synchronous infec t ions o f P.knowlesi 
were maintained in rhesus monkeys. The paras i t i zed ery-
throcytes were i so la ted from thei infected blood using 
the standard procedures. The host erythrocyte band 3 
p ro te in ex is t s maiiily in oligomeric, tertramerie and elim-
e r i c forms and no change i s seen in the ra t io of these 
forms after infect ing the c e l l s with P.knowlesi. 
- 20 -
, POLLUTAKTS, ORGANIC, IKORGAMG, MUTAGEI^S, RIVERIi^E. 
2 8. Zehra Retiaaa. S t a d i e s on the matagliiic a c t i v i t y of 
o r g a n i c and ino rgan ic p o l l u t a n t s in the r i v e r i n e 
system of i^orthern I n d i a . Dep t t . of Biochemis t ry . 
1991. X, 187 1. Bibl iography : 168 - 86 1 . Super-
v i s o r : Masood Ahmad. 
These f a c t o r s have con t r ibu ted to the p o l l u t i o n 
o f o u r water r e sou rces . The ne t o rgan ic and ino rgan ic 
p o l l u t i o n load in the t e s t s t r e t c h of Ganga River be t -
ween I\iarDra and Kannauj. Some parameters were se lec ted 
to achieve t h i s goa l . The HPLG a n a l y s i s o f water samples 
alongwith t h e i r mutagenic i ty t e s t i n g by Ames and K. c o l i 
t e s t e r s t r a i n s were used to i n d e n t i f y the p o l l u t a n t s 
p a r t i c u l a r l y the p e s t i c i d e s . _In v i t r o s t u d i e s were also 
Carr ied out to study the i n t e r a c t i o n of h igh ly mutagenic 
samples with DIM A. 
, STEROIDS, DRUGS, GEi^ID XTGITI. 
2 9 . v^adri, Shafaat A. Genotoxic e f f e c t o f c e r t a i n s t e r -
o i d a l drugs . Dept t . of Biochemistry. 1992. x i i , 171 1 . 
i l l . Bibl iography : i52 -7o 1. Superv isor : A.M.Siddiqi. 
The t e s t s t e r o i d s were synthes ized and d e r i v a t i z e d 
to widen t h e i r chemotherapentic use. A n t i c i p a t e s f u r t h e r 
developments in t h i s area of pharmaceut ica l chemis t ry , 
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t hese s t e r o i d s were se lec ted for the g e n o t o x i c i t y 
t e s t i n g in the l i g h t of a v a i l a b l e l i t e r a t a r e employ-
i n g the Ames t e s t as well as the E. c e l l and phage 
lambda t e s t i n g systems. In v i t r o s t u d i e s were also 
carr iea . o a t to study tne i n t e r a c t i o n of the h igh ly 
mutagenic s t e r i o d I and VIII with DiU and to i d e n t i f y 
t h e l e s i o n s caused by them. 
, STEBOIDS, SYi^ H-IETIG, GARGIi\OGEi^ IC, MUTAGEI^IC. 
30. Shabana laLam. S tud ies on the mutagenic and c a r c -
inegenic behaviour of c e r t a i n s y n t h e t i c s t e r i o d s , 
Dep t t . of Siochemistry 1991. i x , l5^ 1. i l l . Bib-
l i o g r a p h y : 1^3 - 53 1 . Superv i so r : Masood Ahmad. 
S t e r i o d s have been repor ted to be mutagenic and 
ca re inogen ic on the b a s i s of shor t - t e rm t e s t s . These 
s t e r o i d s were se l ec t ed for the mutagenic i ty t e s t i n g 
employing the Ames t e s t as well as E . c o l i , lambda and 
Mud t e s t i n g systems. In v i t ro s t u d i e s were also ca r r i ed 
o u t to study the i n t e r a c t i o n of a h igh ly mutagenic s t e r -
o i d . I with DuA. Ail attempt was also made towards the 
s t r u c t u r a l requirement for the matagenic i ty o f s t e r o i d s 
to e l u c i d a t e the mechanism o f s t e r i o d ac t ion . 
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BOTjU^Y, GIGER AaiETIi^ UM L. , wUTRITlOi^, MII^SRAL e f f ec t on 
PHYSIOLOGY Ai^D l-DRPHOLOGY 
3 1 , Ivbhammad Ya)iiya. Physiomoi^hologicaL s t u d i e s on c i c e r 
a r i e t inam L. in r e l a t i o n to pho sphoras n a t r i t i o n , 
D e p t t . o f Botany. 1993. 19^ 1 . i l l . Bib l iography : 173 -
96 1, Saperv i sor : Samiiiliah. 
Tes t s the e f f i cacy of foar basa l doses each of 
phosphorus and potass ium aad s e l e c t s the bes t phosph-
o r u s x-potassiam i n t e r a c t i o n . To i n v e s t i g a t e the d f f ec t -
i v e n e s s of supplemental f o l i e r spray of th ree sources o f 
phosphorous appl ied at one o r two growth s t ages with th ree 
l e v e l s of basal phosphorus. 
, GEi.ETIGS, GHILLI, MUTAGEI^ESIS, HYBFJDIZATIOI^, 
POLYPLOIDY. 
32 . Imt iez Ahra&d Khan. S tud ie s on mutagenesis , h y b r i d i z a t i o n 
and induct ion of polyplo idy in c h i l l i (Capsicum spp.) 
Dep t t . o f Botany. I983. 172 1 . i l l . Bib l iography 128 -72 1, 
Superv isor : B. A.Siddiqui . 
I n v e s t i g a t i o n on var ious a spec t s o f t u i s crop i s 
i n i t i a t e d for f u r t h e r improvement o f i t s gen t ic a r c h i t e c t u r e . 
To study the comprison o f 10 c u l t i v a t e d v a r i e t i e s for 16 
q u a n t i t a t i v e c h a r a c t e r s . To e f f e c t h y o r i d i z a t i o n a'flong 
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Uie V a r i e t i e s and ca r ryoa t c y t o l o g i c a l i n v e s t i g a t i o n 
o f hybr ids . To compare F-] hybr ids with t h e i r p a r e n t s 
and o b t a i n informat ion on the e x t e n t of h e t e r o s i s . To 
make a comprison of F^ and F2 p o p u l a t i o n s . To study 
the cytology and morphology of p l a n t s induced by chemi-
ca l matagens (EMS,DES) and c o l c h l c i n a . To i s o l a t e sach 
mutants which are of use to p l a n t b r e e d e r s , c u l t i v a t o r s 
and consumers. 
, MEDIGIi^ AL PLANTS, B^^DRUGS, EKiiO-pHiRMAGOuj^Sl, 
MEDIGII^E, TRADITIONAL. 
3 3 . Abdul Atique. S tua i e s on ethno-pharmacogno sy of 
se l ec ted bark drugs o f t r a d i t i o n a l system o f medicine. 
Dep t t . of Botany. 1985. 295 1 . i l l . Bib l iography : 267-
95 1 . Supervisor : A.K.M.Gtio se . 
The p r e s e n t i n v e s t i g a t i o n has oeen c a r r i e d o u t 
i nvo lv ing experimental aspec ts to eva lua te the bark drugs 
o f some reputed medicinal p l a n t . The evolu t ion of the drugs 
used in Ind ian system of medicine on the b a s i s o f t h e i r 
b o t a n i c a l , h i s tochemica l , phytocheraical and p h y s i c a l chara-
c t e r s t i c , the survey and ethnobotanicaL and ethnopharma-
cologicaL exp lo ra t ion of t r i b a l pocke t s so as t oge the r 
the hidden t r e a s u r e of knowledge about herba l drugs tha t 
a re being used for var ious a i lments from t i me s i ratiD r i a l . 
- 2if -
, >DRpHOi.0GI effect of GAMMAJIAlS. 
3 ^ . Abidi, Syed Hasain. Morphological studies of the 
effects of Gamma-rays on Linam Usitatissimam L.VAR. 
i^  eel am. Deptt. of Botany. 1981. II9 1. Bibliography. 
102 - 19 1. Sapervifor : A.K.M. Ghose. 
Deals with germination, sarvival , general growth 
p a t t e r n , anatomy, f lo ra l morphology, o i l content and fa t ty 
acid composition of Linam Usitatissimam L. var. neelara with 
reference to d i f ferent acate does of gamma-rays in tvc con-
seqaent generation, ko var iat ion has been noted in the M2 
generation except the dimensional one of the secondary 
xylem components and t h i s has been noted to andergo a 
considerable atioant of recovery in M2 generation. 
J KUSTiicd), wUTiril TIO iM, !'• Jx^ iiiiRAli. 
35. Aslaffl Parvez, M. Mineral n a t r i t i o n of Mastared. Deptt. 
of Botany. 1979. 117 1. Bibliography i - xvi i 1. 
Sapervisor : M.M.R.K. Afridi. 
A detai led stady with a view to select b e t t e r yield-
ing mustard v a r i e t i e s ander loca l conditions and to estab-
l i s h the i r optimal basal f e r t i l i z e r doses. The effect of 
five combinations of basal nitrogen and phosphorus on yield 
and yield a t t r ibu t ing characters of two l o c a l l y popular 
mustard va r i e t i e s , Laha - 101 and Peel i Sarson. The basal 
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f e r t i l i s e r reqiairements, under local cx)nditlons, of ten 
newly evolved high-yielding mustard va r i e t i e s . 
36. Feit)z Fiohamaad. Mineral nu t r i t i ona l s tudies on yield 
and quali ty of Mustard. Deptt. of Botany. 198if. l27 1. 
References : i - xx i i i 1. Supervisor : Samiullah. 
Studies the yield and qual i ty cha r ac t e r i s t i c s of 
mustard with aims to select the b e t t e r performing var ie t -
i e s of mustard out of ten high yielding genotypes recomm-
ended for cu l t iva t ion in Uttar Pradesh and to Saket, the 
optimum dose of supplemental fo l a i r nitrogen with and with-
out phosphorus and sulphur applied to varuna at two l e v e l s 
of hasal nitrogen and phosphrus with a uniform dose of 
potassium. 
, PAEiOLOGI, GOWPEA, GRj WTK ef fec t o f MELQIIX) GIi^ E 
MEOGNETA, GHITVOOD, BHl2DGIDi\lA 30LAKI. 
37. Varshney, Vishnu Pal . Changes in p lant growth, nematode 
population and nodule index as a resu l t of Inoculation 
of cowpea (Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.) with Melold-
0gyi^ Q^ mcognlta (Kofoid-8 white) Ghitwood and Rhizoctonia 
Solani Kuhn. Deptt. of Botany. 1982. 108 1 . References: 
8^ - 108 1. Supervisor : Abrar K. Khan. 
To study the rcle of multipathogenie s i tua t ion on 
- 26 -
s i t u a t i o n on cowpea, Vlgna a n g u i c a l a t a (L). Walp. 
Screeni-ig of cowpea foaaer c a l t i v a r e a g a i a s t iUi lsoctoaia 
Solarii Kahn. Ef fec t o f raocuiatiofi of cowpea seedings 
( r a i s e d from anbac te r i sed seeds) with d i f f e r e n t seeds. 
E f f ec t of concomitant i n o c a l a t i o n of M. i n c o g n i t a and H. 
Sol an i on the time reqa i red for the completion o f l i f e -
cyc l e of root-knot nematode, M. i ncogn i t a on cowpea. 
, TRITICALS, iWTRlTlOi^,l€i^ERAL. 
3 8 . Arif Inara. Mineral n u t r i t i o n of t r i t i c a l e . Dept t . 
o f Botany, 1978. 125 1 . References : i - x x i i 1 . 
supe rv i so r : Samial lah. 
Tiaree of the more promising a v a i l a b l e V a r i e t i e s 
have been se lec ted for five f i e l d t r i a l s planned accord-
ing to randomised block block design as p e r d e t a i l s . To 
s tady the e f f ec t o f I combinations o f basa l i\iPK on gexmi-
a a t i o n growth c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s and l e a f i\iPK coi i teat a t 
t h r e e s t ages and on y i e ld c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s a t h a r v e s t in 
t h r e e v a r i e t i e s o f T r i t i c a d e . To determine the nt) s t 
s u i t a b l e da t e o f sowing for Armadil lo. PPVl3, Armadillo 
Tl5 and Badger PM 119 under l o c a l cond i t i ons as i n d i c a t e d 
by t n e i r y i e ld ing a b i l i t y . To compare the y i e l d p e r f o r -
mance o f two v a r i e t i e s each of T r i t i c a l e and o f wheat under 
d i f f e r e n t in t rogereg i raes . To s tady the e f f ec t o f d i f f e r e n t 
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l e v e l s of basa l n i t rogen and of spray o f va r ious doses 
o f n i t r o g e r n and phosphoras , s ing ly and in combination, 
on the y i e ld c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o f ArmadilloPVlS. To saaty 
the e f f ec t o f t h ree doses o f b a s a l n i t rogen and four doses 
o f spray phosphorus on the y ie ld c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o f 
Armadillo PPV 13. 
. , , , , PHYSIO^DRPHOLOGI. 
3 9 . Zafar Abbas. Mineral n u t r i t i o n of some new v a r i e t i e s 
o f T r i t i c a l s . Dept t . o f Botany. 1980. 122 1 . Reference: 
108-122 1 . Superv i sor : Saraiul lah. 
A B r i t i s h s c i e n t i s t crossed wheat with arye p l a n t 
and the progency of t h i s c ros s was s t e r i l e . The progency 
a t p r e s e n t i s known as t r i t a c l e . The author d e c i d e s to t e s t 
some o f these from the p o i n t o f view of ( i ) physioraorpho-
l o g y , ( i i ) improvement of ag ro - t echn iques , and ( i i i ) f e r t i -
l i z e r economy. To study the phys ionorphologica l performance 
o f e igh t new t r i t i c a l e v a r i e t i e s under l o c a l c o n d i t i o n s . 
To study the e f f e c t o f s ix sowing d a t e s on four v a r i e t i e s . 
To study the e f f ec t o f seven seeding r a t e s on t h r e e v a r i e -
t i e s . To study the e f f ec t three sources o f spray phosphorus 
( alone o r i n combination with n i t rogen) on t r i t i c a l e v a r i e t y 
Badge PM118, keeping SonaLika wheat as check. These expe r i -
ments were p rope r ly r e p l i c a t e d and the da ta analysed s t a t i s t , 
i c a l l y . 
- 28 -
, TURiaP, PATHOLOGY, VIFUS, MOSAIC 
^0 . AbdJl Samad. Studies on virus causing mosaic disease on 
Turnip (3rassicarapa L.) • Deptt. of Bot-sny, I988. 178 1. 
i l l . References : ^55 - 78 1. Supervisor : Qamar A iJaqvi. 
An attempt has been made to ident i fy the virus 
causing mosaic disease of turnip, 3. rap a on the bas i s of 
symptomatology, host s t i e s of virus p a r t i c l e , some physico-
chemical p roper t i e s , u l t r a s t ruc tu ra l studies of iafected 
t i s s u e s and serology. The present virus i s a h i t h e r to 
unknown s t ra in of PVX infecting turnip and i s t en ta t ive ly 
(galled PVX ALigarh s t ra in . 
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CHEMISTRY, IX^RGA^IC, HEAVYMETAU, POLLUTlO.fi,.-GAI'^ GI WATER, 
WARDRA, KAl^ iiAUJ. 
^ 1 . Chaiidhary, Rubiaa. physico-chemical s tudies on heave 
metsis in Ganga Water (i^arora to Kannaaj). Deptt . of 
Chemistry. 1992. vi , 3o5 1. References : 258 -271 1. 
Supervisor : Mohammad Ajmal. 
Thesis deals with the monitoring of riv^er Ganga 
from fjarora to Kanna^j) for a period of three years for 
t h e i r physico-chemical charac te r s t i c s and heavy metal, 
water quali ty index and s t a t i s t i c a l analysis. The thes is 
i s decided into five chapters. Chapter 1 represents an 
overview scenario of the r iver water pol lut ion including 
po l lu t ion by heavy metals. Chapter 2 describes twenty two 
physica l , chemical and bacter io logica l parameters along 
with teii heavy metals (Cu, Cd, Gr, Go,re, Zii,?b,Mii, ui 
and Hg.) were monitored during the study period. The 
heavy metals except mercury were determined by using 
Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer (I^fedel GBC-902), 
MaFcury analysis was carried oat by using Gold Vapour 
Atomic Absorption Sp ectopho to meter. Chapter 3 deals 
with the physcio-cheraical cha rac te r i s t i ces and heavy 
metals in Ganga r ive r . Two methods have been used to 
d iscuss the physico-chemical composition of Ganga water, 
v i z . (a) Pli l l -Piper Tr i l inear diagram and (b) water 
qua l i ty p ro f i l e s . The people of th i s region of Ganga 
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r i v e r basin coasaming r i v e r water i n tne r i v e r have 
i n t a k e of Hg, Pb, Zn as ttiese are p r e s e n t in concent -
r a t i o n s h igher than the p e r m i s s i b l e l i m i t s . The mineral 
t r a n s p o r t in the r i v e r i s val id and some more monitor-
i n g s t a t i o n s are recommended to be in t roduced between 
the two e x i s t i n g s t a t i o n s to get the c l e a r p i c t u r e of 
wate r q u a l i t y between the s t a t i o n s . The water q u a l i t y 
i n the study reach i s s l i g h t l y p o l l u t e d down stream 
Fatehgarh for d t i n k i n g and ba th ing purposes bu t s u i t -
able for f ish c u l t u r e . 
, , ICvDIFFUSIOW, MEMBRAi^ E, PHEivOMEM. 
^ 2 . Gupta, Veena. Membrane phenomena. D e p t t . o f Chemistry. 
1980. I l l 1 . References : 19 ,78, 111 1. Superv i sor : 
M.i^asim Beg. 
In t h i s t h e s i s , tne p r e p a r a t i o n of a numoer o f 
membranes from va r ious i n s o l u b l e inorgan ic subs tances , 
bo th parchment supported aad p o l y s t r a n e based, are de-
s c r i b e d . The membranes have been u t i l i z e d , as models, 
to examine the v a l i d i t y o f va r ious r e c e n t l y developed 
t h e o r i e s of membrane p o t e n t i a l and b i i o n i c p o t e n t l y 
based on the p r i n c i p l e s of i r r e v e r s i b l e p r o c e s s . This 
t h e s i s has been separa ted in to t ro p a r t s . Chapter I ^ e 
desc r ibed the p r e p a r a t i o n of po lys ty rene based s t ann ic 
a 
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r s e n a t e and zinc phosphate membraaes; and parchment 
supported coba l t and n ick le chrotnate, capr ic o r thopho-
s p h a t e , mercJr ic or thovanadate and raegnese su lph ide 
membranes. Chapter I I ;.;.; d e sc r ib#s the e v a l a a t i o n of 
d i f f u s i o n r a t e of var ious 1:1, 2 :1 e l e c t r o l y t e s for 
the measurement o f var ious parameters goverulng d i f f -
us ion phenomena. Diffusion r a t e s o f cationsh&ve been 
c a l c u l a t e d using the K e t t e l b e r g e r ' s equat ion based on 
the simple laws of e l e c t r o l y s i s . The ions are d i f f u s -
ing thitiugh the p o r e s with the p a r t i a l immobi l iza t ion 
i n the membrance phase . 
, , lOlU-XGHAi^ GE & SYNTAESIS. 
^ 3 . Asif Ali Khan. Synthes is and ion exchange p rope r -
t i e s of inorgan ic m a t e r i a l s . Dept t . of Chemistry. 
1978. 1 . v i i . 112. i l l . Bibl iography : 73,86,112. 
Supervisor : K.G. Varshney. 
This t h e s i s covers - t h r ee a s p e c t s o f the i n -
o r g a n i c ion exchangers. i . Syn thes i s composition and 
ion exchange p r o p e r t i e s o f new inorgan ic ion exchangers . 
2 . Chemical s t a b i l i t y , thermogravimetric a n a l y s i s and 
s t r u c t u r e o f the m a t e r i a l s . I I I . D l s t r i b a t i o n s t u d i e s and 
s e p a r a t i o n s of metal i o n s , f i r s t chap te r i s a genera l 
i n t r o d u c t i o n which g ives an exhaus t ive review on the w r k 
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done in ttie field of inorganic ion exchangers. In the 
second chapter the synthesis, composition and ion ex-
change proper t ies of tvo doable s a l t namely Sn(I¥) and 
Cr( I I I ) arsenophosphates have been described. Chapter 
I I I of the thes is deals the most important aspect of 
inorganic ion exchangers i . e . chemical s t a b i l i t y by 
using some piDcedures. Chapter IV gives an account of 
the d i s t r ibu t ion s tudies of d i f ferent metal ion on 
these two inorganic ion exchangers. These s tudies were 
made using thenormal procedures for 16 metal ion. 
, , MERCURY HALIDES, li^TERlCTIOi ,^ COPPER,SILVER 
HiLIDES, REACTIONS. 
'+'+. Saba Beg. Studies on the in te rac t ion of mixed saercury 
( I I ) Halides with copper (I) and Si lver( I ) Halides in 
solid s t a te . Deptt. of Chemistry. 1991. 1^+3 1. Refe-
rence : Supervisor : Afaq Ahmad. 
This thes is deals with the study of the following 
five reactiotiS in sDlid s t a te . 1. Mercuric chlorobromide-
copper (I) iodide. 2. Mercuric cholorobroraide-silver (I) 
iodide. 3. Mercuric chloro iodide - copper (I) iodide. 
h. Mercuric chloro iodide Sliver iodide. 5. Mercuric chlo-
roiodide - copper ( I ) t e t r a iodo raercurate. All these 
reac t ions were studied by r enec tance and r e s i s t i v i t y 
measarements, chemical and X-ray diff ract ion analysis . 
K ine t i c s of the react ions were studied by visual technique. 
, , MET,.4L, GHSLATES, DOIMOR ^DLJfGULE£, SYrjTtlSSlS, 
REACTlOi\. 
^ 5 . Afshan Zabeen. Synthesis and reac t iv i ty of metal che-
l a t e s with b io log ica l ly active donor molecales. Deptt. 
of Chemistry. 1993. L. 192 1. Bibliography : 187 -91 1. 
Supervisor : K.S. Siddiqi. 
The macrocyclic l igands incorporating nitrogen; o r 
both nitrogen and sulpher donor atoms are of i n t e r e s t . The 
chemistry of macrocydic l igands and i t s exci t ing appli-
ca t ions has prompted the study under taken in the present 
work. In th i s v/ork several new macrocydic l igands have 
been synthesized with a view to prepare complexes which 
would be helpful in elucidating several aspects of the 
macrotnolecular biological system. In t h i s project three 
new types of macrocydic l igands , 7.12 -diamine-1,^ ,8 ,11-
tetraazacyclo - te t radeca 8,11-diene ( L . ) , 9 ,11- dimethyl-
1 ,^,8,12 -tetraazacyclopentaQeca-8, l^i-diene-?, l3-dione 
(L2) , 1 -^Amino -3 -pyr idy l -1 ,^ ,8 , i l - t e t r aazacyc lo te t r adeca -
1, 3-f^iene-5-one(L^) and a simple Schiff base l igand l^,r:'-
d i -2- (3-Pyr idyl - i ,2 , i+- t r iazol -5-y l ) ethyl ethylene diamine 
(L^) derived (a) by the condensation reaction of ^ ,7-d ia-
- 3^ -
zadecanediamice with acetylacetone and ethylene-
diamine (D) by the condensation reaction of '+,7-dia-
zadecanediamide with ia)niazid in 1:1 and 1:2 molar 
r a t i o s have been prepared. In the third chapter the 
preparat ion of three new Schiff base l igands . The 
complexes of these l igands with G r . ( I I I ) , Mn.(II) , 
F e ( I I ) , m ( I I ) , Ga(II) and Zn(II) have been charact-
erized by eiemeutal analysis , magnetic suspec t ib i l i t y 
measurements and electronic and infrared s tudies . 
, , , , HETBDBI, BIOGIDAL, S^^^THESIS. 
^ 6 . Farakh Ar3i:imand. Synthesis character izat ion and bio-
cidal ac t iv i ty of novel heterobimetal l ic chela tes . 
Deptt. of Chemistry. 1993 1. vi , i^i l . References: 
132 - lU-i 1. Superviser:K.S.Siddiqi. 
In th i s thes i s the synthesis of a var ie ty of hete-
robimetal l ic chelates under d i f ferent reaction conditions 
has been undertaken. The magnetic and spectrochGtnical 
behaviour of heterobimetal l ic chelates i s en t i r e ly diff-
erent from those containing only one metal atom or two 
s imi lar atoms. Heterobimetall ic complexes of type 
(M (SGZ)2 M' GL;^ ) were synthesised by the reaction of 
(n(SOZ)2) ^^2 ^'^^^ W'GLI^. Complexes of G U ( I I ) and iU(II) 
with Schiff base derived from the condensation of 2-amino-
- 35 -
3-forrayl ctiiomone and 1,3-diaminopropane have been 
syn thes i sed . The conduc t iv i ty measurements i n d i c a t e d 
t h a t they are i o n i c in QMF and DMS3 , the t r a n s i t i o n 
metal ion i s o c t a h e d r a l l y coordinated whi l s t the group 
(lY) metal atoms have a t e t r a h e d r a i geometry. 
, , METAL 'OO i^PLEX, GBDUp IV, SYI^IHSSIS. 
^ 7 . Fa th i Fbhd. Atnin Nbhd. Aqra. Syn thes i s and s t r u c t -
u ra l s t u d i e s o f group IV metal complexes. Dep t t , 
o f Chemistry. 199^. L. v i i i , 131 l . r ep r i t i t : 132. 
References : 113 - 31 1 . Superv isor :K.S. S i d d i q i . 
This t h e s i s c o v e r s , the syn thes i s and s t r u c t u r a l 
s t u d i e s o f (1) novel h e t e r o b i m e t a l l i c complexes con ta in -
i n g copper ( I I ) and a group IV metal and (2) new group 
IV metal complexes with a Varie ty o f mono and mu l t i -
d e n t a t e l i g a n d s such as d i t h ioca rbama tes , t e t r a h y d r o -
b o r a t e anion, Sa GI2. (Pyr id ine) and poly (^ -v iny l pyr-
id ine-IJ-Oxide) . A number of group IV metal complexes o f 
the type {i^iO'i.^ L2) , {9^^ Sn CI L2).(Ph^£n GIL2) aiid (ph^^ 
SnL2) *. The r e s u l t s o f elemental a n ^ y s i s , i . r . spec t r a 
and conduc t iv i ty measurements i n d i c a t e t h a t the compounds 
a r e n o n - e l e c t r o l y t e s . An apprec iab le decrease i n the 
iJ-0 has been observed in the i . r . spec t r a o f the complexes 
sugges t ing coord ina t ion through l^-Oxide. A oc tohed ra l 
- 36 -
geometry has been proposed for the c e n t r a l metal atom 
concomitant with a t r a n s - c o n f i g a r a t i o n . * (M Si ,Ge ,Sn , 
Ti and Zr; L poly (^ -v iny l pyr id ine- i^-oxide)) have been 
synthes ized by t r e a t i n g poly (>+-vinyl pyr id iue- r i -ox ide) 
with MCLl^ ., Ph2 SnCLa Ph3SnCl and phi^ £n in a 2 ; i r a t i o , 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
, , , TRAi^ SITlOIx, DOI^ AELIGAl'jDS, CO-ORDIiaT-
l^H, jlJlTrOGiii^SULFuE, OXYUEiy. 
^ 8 . Cevendra Kumar. Go-ordinat ibn chemistry o f t r a n s i t -
ion metals invo lv ing n i t r o g e n , s a l fu r and oxygen 
Donor l i g a n d s . Dept t . of Chemistry. 1992. I l 8 l . 
References : 1 l6- l8 1. Superv isor : 1-tohammad Shakir . 
React ion o f ^-cyano-5-aminopyrazote , B.k-CbiS^2r) ^'^ 
E OH with anhydrous t r a n s i t i o n metal c h l o r i d e s and group 
11B metd. c h l o r i d e s , MGI2 ^^ '^  ^^(11)? Mn(II ) , F e ( I I ) , G o ( I I ) , 
i ' a ( I I ) , Gu( I I ) , Z n ( I I ) , Gd(II) and Hg ( I I ) ) in HiF afforded 
the i s l o a t i o n of the complexes of the type , MLL,. GI2 
(L H'+G1^5i^ pz ) . T h e r e s a l t s o f elemental a n a l y s i s o f 
t he se compounds recorded on K i r d i s e s e x h i b i t well r e s o l -
ved bands which have been assigned comparing with the 
bands obta ined for free l i gand . The non-involvement of 
pr imary oxygen of thd l i gand in coord ina t ion has been 
-1 
i n f e r r e d by comparing the co mpo s i t io n 0 f (G-0) (1o6o-1070Gm " 
- 37 -
with t t iat observed for bridged OGH3 o r OG2H5 groups 
in metal a lkox ides . The measarements on the magnetic 
p r o p e r t i e s o f complexes obta ined from (Ga ( P P h 2 ) 2 ( l ) , 
( Ag (PPhT)^ i^^) i n d i c a t e t h e i r diamagnetic n a t u r e . 
, , — — - , , SLECTEON, LIGAi^S, 
GOOIffiliUTIOi^ ^ 
^+9. Abdul Basar . S tud ies on the coord ina t ion compounds 
o f t r a n s i t i o n metals con ta in ing l i g a n d s o f e l e c t i o n 
r i ch e lemeuts . JJeptt . of Chemistry. I990. 113 1 . 
References : 113 -126 1. Superv isor : K . S . S i d d i q i . 
Desc r ibes the j ianthanides from covaient bond with 
the l i g a n d s and the absorpt ion o r i g i n a t i n g wi thin 6-6 
o r b i t a t s i s g r e a t l y inf luenced by the approaching l i g a n d s . 
Moreover, the 6 - o r b i t a l s find d i f f i c u l t to be involved in 
coo rd ina t i on . Though the i a n t h u i d e ( I I I ) S a l t s are hygr-
o s c o p i c , t h e i r c h e l a t e s are a i r s t a b l e and non-hygrosco-
p i c . However, the s t a b i l i t y of the c h e l a t e s i n c r e a s e s with 
the i nc r ea se in atomic number o f Lanthanides as a r e s u l t 
o f l a n t h a n i d e s c o n t r a c t i o n . 
, , PLASTICS, F I I J ISHED, ADDITIVES, TOXLC, 
EFFECT. 
50.>Ivf^bdul Khal iq . S tud ies on the migrat ion of chemical 
- 3b -
, — , PLASTICS, FIMSHED, ADDITIVES, D^aC, EFFECT. 
50. M.Abdal Ktialiq. vStadies on the migrat ion o f chemical 
a d d i t i v e s from f in ished p l a s t i c s and t h e i r t ox ic 
e f f e c t s . Dep t t . o f Chemistry. 1993. v i , 187. 
Bibl iography : 1 6 ^ - 8 7 1 . Supervisor : Sa tya P. 
S r i v a s t a v a and Wajid Hasan Ansar i . 
Reveals the migrat ion p h a t h a l a t e e s t e r s v i z . di 
(2 e thythexyl) p h a t h a l a t e (DEHP) , d i b a t y l p h a t h a l a t e 
(DBF), dimethyl p h a t h a l a t e (DK?) and uncreated s tyrene 
under var ious t e s t cond i t i ons from the tub ings comrao.nly 
used for o r s l / n a s a l feeding. The t o x i c i t y o f the l e a -
chable p h a t h a l a t e p l a s t i c i z e r and orgo.nation s t a b l i z e r has 
beeu s tudied with r e spec t to poiymine oio s y u t h e s i s . 
E f f e c t s o f combined exposure o f these l e a c h a t e have also 
seen to eva lua te the p o t e n t i a l o f t h e i r t o x i c i t y during 
t h e i r i n t e r a c t i o n . 
, ORGAi^ IC, lUTURAL PRODUCTS (PH YSIO-GPIEMICAL) 
SYNTHESIS PESTICIDES. 
5 1 . fehammad Asif At^ mad. Chemistry o f na tu ra l p r o d u c t s . 
Dep t t . of Chemisrry 1992. 5!+ 1 . Bibl iography 3 7 , 1 ^ , 
2 1 , 1 2 . Supervisor : w. A. Ansar i . 
Deals v/ith the composit ional s t ud i e s o f an i n -
egenous p l a n t Murraya Koenigi : and also described the 
- 39 -
work o f syii t t iesis o f some h e t e r c c y c l i c systems in f a t t y 
a c i d s and o rganoch lor ine p e s t i c i d e s . Marraya Koenig i i 
were examined for the presence of f lavonoid ic compounds, 
us ing chiomatographic and spectroscopy t echn iques . P re se -
nce of four compounds 'v^uercetin-3 0-B-D-glucopyrano s i d e , 
2-phenylbenzoic ac id , B-Amyrin and 3 - S i t o s t e r o l were 
r e p o r t e d . The r e a c t i o n o f th ree f a t t y acid s u b s t r a t e s , 
methylundec-10-enoate ( I ) , undec-10-en-L-OL ( I I ) and (Z ) -
o c t a d e c - 9 - e n o i c acid ( I I I ) with malonic acid i n the p r e -
sence o f manganese t r i a c e t a t e . 
, , OIL GiiEMSTRY, SEED FATS, F / J T Y A G I D . 
52. j^bhammad Belal Ahmed. S tud ies on seed f a t s and f a t t y 
acid . Dept t . o f Chemistry. 1992 x, 113 1 . Summary : 
i - x . References : 2o, 10^ - 12 1 . Superv isor : 
S.M.O sman. 
Deals with the composit ional s t u d i e s o f minor seed 
o i l s / c a K e s and embodies the work r e l a t e d to the syn thes i s 
o f oxygen, sulphur , n i t rogen and phosphorus con ta in ing 
f a t t y acid d e r i v a t i v e s . Also d e a l s a study of seed o i l s 
from e igh t d i f f e r e n t spec ies belonging to l e s s f a m i l i a r 
f a m i l i e s . A v a r i e t y of r e a c t i o n s on long-c la im d e f i n i c , 
a c e t y l e n i c , hydroxy and 0x0 f a t t y acid e s t e r s are desc r ibed . 
- 40 -
, , STEROIDS, KETDi^ ES, CHEMICAL, SPSC'TRALAi^ ALYSlS. 
53..:iijaz iihmed Ktiaa. GhernicaL and s p e c t r a l s t u d i e s o f 
modified s t e r o i d s . Dep t t . o f Gtietnistry. 1979- i x , 
179. i l l . References ; 92 -9^ , 177 - 79 1 . Saper\r isor: 
Shafiiilla):!. 
CC, ^ - unsa tura ted s t e r o i d a l ke tones , c h o l e s t - 5 -
ea-7 one ( x i ) , 3 ^ -acetoxycho-Lest-5-eii-7-one( x?| and^P* -
clioloroci: iolest-5-en-7-oae( xi) vvere subjected to CC _ 
brominat ion c o n d i t i o n s . The t rea tment of ( x i i ) with 
p y r i d i n e under r e f l u x gave the p a r e n t ketone ( i x ) . A 
t e n t a t i v e mechanism i s being proposed to account for 
the gormation of pa r en t ke toues from the corresponding 
dibroraoproducts. Perac id o x i d a t i o n has been e x t e n s i v e l y 
used for the p r e p a r a t i o n of s t e r o i d a l l a c t o n e s . The 
s t r u c t u r e of these compounds were determined on the b a s i s 
o f t h e i r spac t r a l p r o p e r t i e s . 
, , SYi^TEESlSj HETED CYCLES (OXYGEi^ , i^ ITIDGEi'O 
MEDICIi^iL VALUE. 
5^ . Ghaahan, Anuja. Synthes is o f oxygen and n i t r o g e n 
h e t r o c y c l e s o f medicinal va lue . Dep t t . o f Chemistry. 
1991. 1 ^ 1 . References : 3 1 - 3 5 , 7^- 8o, 103-105, 
1 ^ - ^6 1 . Supervisor : Asif Zaman. 
Pyrifflidiue and i t s d e r i v a t i v e s have been exten-
- ^1 -
s ively iavest igated by organic chemists due to t h e i r 
close association with l i f e processes. I t iavolves 
the reactiono of different i , 3 -d i a ry l t h ioba rb i t a r i 
acids with saLicylaldehyde in methanol and a few drops 
of cone. xiGi.. The reaccion of 1,3-ai('+-ri•lethylpheiiyl)-
2 - th ioba rb i t a r i c acid with salicyialdehyde in the rat io 
of 2 : 1 methanol and HGL at reflux temperature resulted 
in the formation of a solid product in good yie ld . The 
compounds (6 6 -f) weresynthesised by the react ion of 
appropriate chloracetyl th iobarb i tur ie acid der ivat ive 
with arnonium dithiocarbaniate. Presence of tlie hydroxy 
group was confirmed by I .E. spectra and de r iva t i sa t ion 
with Ac^  o/ py. 
, PHISIGAL, aiOMEiaRAi^ GE, 10i^ TFiAi^ SPORT. 
55. Bulla, i^isar A. Transport of ions through biomemb-
ranes. Deptt. of Chemistry. 1995. 79 1. References: 
69-79 1. Supervisor : iMurul lalatn. 
The e l ec t r i c a l conductance, capacitance, and im-
pedance of ac^ueous solutions of several e l ec t ro ly t e s 
were recorded across the per i toneal raeraberance of buff-
alo ( ^ b . b u b a l i s ) aged between l8-2^- months in a ther-
mostated bath of _ 0.1^ thermal s t a b i l i t y . The diffu-
sion of ions across the biomembrane turns out to be 
se lec t ive in natare in allowing cer ta in ions with more 
ease than those of the o thers . 
, , KI.JETIG, GHEMIGja., OOLOUR RE^GTIOi^ , 
OC-AMIiJOlGIDS & GOMPOUi€)S. 
56. Gupta, Dileep. Studies on the k ine t i c s and mechanism 
oi' the coloai' react ions oicX-Ataino acids and i t s re-
l a t e s compounds. Deptt. of Chemistry. 1992. 4-11 1. 
References : 176 - 8, 28? - 38l , +11- 12 1. Super-
visor : A.Aziz Khan. 
Various chemical and physico-chemical techni:iues 
for the qua l i t a t ive and quant i ta t ive estimation ofCC-" 
amino acids. i\iinhydrin has been widely used for t h i s 
purpose. The k i n e t i c s and mechanism of Gu(II) and Gd(II) 
complexes of amino acids with ninhydrin. The amino acids 
were chosen with different subst i tuents to inves t iga te 
t h e i r effects on the reac t iv i ty of the i r complexes. 
A mechamism for the decarboxylation of asparat ic acid 
with ninhydrin for the evaluation of two tnoles of car-
bondioxide and ra te equation has been derived. 
, , MIGELLAR SYSTEMS. 
57* Ghaprala, Durga Prasad. Studies on tne p rope r t i e s of 
normal and reversed raicellar system. Deptt. of Chemistry. 
1991. v i i i , 152 1.Reference : 39-53,92-95, l2^-75, l52-5*+1. 
Supervisor : H.^nSingh. 
- ^3 -
This t h e s i s coMceras the s t J d i e s OQ sar fac ta r i t 
s o i u t i o u s l a aqJeoJs and aonaq^eous media, xixaaiiaes 
v a r i o u s f a c t o r s r e spons ib le for t h e i r m ice l l a r and 
absorp t ion behaviour under d i f f e r e n t c o n d i t i o n s . The 
e f f e c t of n-amines on sphere- to - rod t r a n s i t i o n s in 
aqaeoas c i i ce i l a r s o l u t i o n s of c a t i o n i c and aao in ic 
s u r f a c t a n t s was s tudied by v i s c o s i t y method a t va r ious 
t empera tu res . S t u d i e s on the s t r u c t u r a l t r a n s i t i o n s of 
GTAB raicelless in aqueous potassium bromide so lu t i on 
with the e d i t i o n of a lcohols o r i n c r e a s i n g teoiperaturc;. 
For cyclohexylamine systems (^/GH2 of n -a lkanes were 
found to be -175 J/mole with both the s u r f a c t a n t s CTA3 
and GPC. 
, , RIIYSia'-GtiEMIOAL, 0RGAAi)TI01 '^, POLYRGAi^ ^ 
BORATES. 
5 3 . Hashmi, Athar Adil . Syn thes i s and physico-chemicaL 
s t u d i e s on organot ion (17) D e r i v a t i v e s of Polyorganyl 
b o r a t e s . Dep t t . of Ohemistry. 199I+. v. 8^ 1 . Hefer-
nces : 12-22, 3^^-35, 50-5 l , 65-66 , 8^+ 1 . Supervisor-. 
Abdul Aziz Khan. 
Complexes have been prepared fr3m the app rop r i a t e 
o rgano t ion c h l o r i d e s and K (K3(Pz)^ ) in d ich lo ro methane. 
The e f fec t of the presence of methyl groups on pyrazQte 
on the physico-chtifflicai p r o p e r t i e s of o rgano t in complexes 
- k-h -
wera foaad. A ser ies of orgariotion (IV) complexes with 
bi-and t r idea ta t e l igands containing methyle sabs t i tuen ts 
on 3rd and 5tl:i corbon of the pyrazolyl borate have been 
syntnesized in dichloromethane. Slight d i s t o r t i an i s 
observed in orgnotin moiety with a bent C-Sn-G s t ruc ture . 
The ring proton s ignals were affected oy addition of 
D2 0 . 
- h5 -
GEOGRAPHY, AGSIGULTURAL , DEVELOPKiilWT e f f ec t of : Mi^ST, 
PERIODIC, UTTAR PRAJJESH, FAIZA3,4D. 
59. xazainaadin Khaa. Impace of p e r i o d i c Giariiets on 
a g r i c a l t a r a l development in Faizabad d i s t r i c t Q.p. 
Department of Geography. 1988. v i i , 331 l . i l l . 
Bibl iography : 30^ -31 1 . Supervisor : K.Z. Amani. 
The S tud ies of p e r i o d i c market and i t s ro l e in 
r u r a l and a g r i c u l t u r a l t ransformat ion i s an impor tan t 
a spec t of marketing Geography. To examine the r e l a t -
ion between p e r i o d i c markets and a g r i c u l t u r a l develop-
ment which a f f e c t s the socio-economic l i f e o f the ru ra l 
p o p u l a t i o n . To understand the ro le played by p e r i o d i c 
markets in a g r i c u l t u r a l development through marketing 
o f surp lus o f d i f f e r e n t a g r i c u l t u r a l commodities in 
them. On the b a s i s of d e t a i l e d survey of the e x i s t i n g 
s i t u a t i o n a number of sugges t ions have been given which 
i f implemented p r o p e r l y would go a long way in he lp ing 
the farmers aiid in general developmeut of a g r i c u l t u r e 
i n the a rea . 
- k6 -
_ . - _ , , , , , role of TEGHK)LOGY 
i^ ORTHSIHlR. 
60. Siddiqui, Sharasal Kaq^^e. F;ole of changed I n s t i t a t i o a a l 
and technological factx^rs in the Spatial Development 
of Agritultare in the Itorth Bihar Plain. Deptt . of 
Geography : 1986. xx. 2^ +8 1 . 3ibliography ; 235-J+8 1. 
Supervisor : M.Faiooq Siddiqi . 
To assess the level of ag r i ca l t a ra l development 
in the itorth Bihar Plain and to suggest means and ways 
for optimal development of the exis t ing land resources. 
The application of technology and reforms made by various 
i n s t i t u t i o n s have played a dorainent role in the advent 
of 'Green Revolution' in the country leading to an incre-
ased agr icul tural production, but the ra te of develop-
ment due to adoption of modern technology and reforms 
today i s spa t ia l ly uneven and t h i s phenomenon i s also 
v i s ib l e in the i\iorth Sihar Pla in . To highl ight the 
regional d i s p a r i t i e s in agr icu l tura l development in one 
of the agr icu l tu r s l ly important regions of I n d i a , i . e . , 
North Bihar Plain. An analyt ical study of area and 
production of pr inc ipa l crops and tne i r trends with 
respect to the impact of various i n s t i t u t i o n a l and 
technological ind ica tors in the N.3.Plain. 
- k7 -
, , , , role_oj; U.p.,\^STERI^, 1950-51. 
6 1 . Wali'JllaJ:! Khan. Role of technological and i n s t i t u t -
ional factors in the ag r i ca l t a ra l development of 
Western Uttar Pradesh since 1950-51. Deptt. of 
Geography 199^. xv, 286 1. i l l . Bibliography : 
276- 86 1. Saper<;isor : M. Farooq Siddiqi 
Ihe study area i s the most developed and prosperous 
region of the s t a te of Uttar Pradesh but the i n t r a - d i s t -
r i c t imbalances can be seen. The backward areas lack 
adequate in f ra - s t ruc tu re . Because the var ia t ions in the 
l e v e l of the development in vargous d i s t r i c t s are accom-
panied by equally sharp var ia t ions in in f ra - s t ruc tu re 
f a c i l i t i e s . The region i s the centre of agr icu l tura l 
a c t i v i t i e s from the very beginning. Avout "7^ per cent 
of the region 's area and 70 percent of i t s population 
i s engaged in agr icu l ture . The region occupies the 
f e r t i l e north-western portion of the upper Ganga p la in 
which i s well endowed with water resources and good 
cl imat ic conditions which have favoured agr icu l tu ra l 
development. The region has a well developed drainage 
system lA i^ch plays a dominant role for the development 
of agr icul ture . The sDils of Western Uttar Pradesh are 
of the a l luvial o r i g i n , geologically grouped as Khadar, 
- 1+8 -
bhangar and t a ra l var ia tes . The overal l assessment of 
the problem reveals l a rge var ia t ions in the agr icu l tura l 
development a t micro level in Western Uttar Pradesh. Tae 
general d i s t r ibu t iona l pat tern of agr icul tura l develop-
ment shows a marked decline from north to south. This 
pa t t e rn i s in close confirraity with the var ia t ions in 
the leve l of agr icul tura l technology. 
, , , , RUR,1L U.?. iLIGARH i960 
6^. Tyagi, Sadhna. Role of technology in agr icu l tura l 
and rural development of Aligarh J i s t r i c t since i960. 
Deptt. of Geography. 1988. xv, 3l3 1. i l l . Biblio-
graphy : 298 -13 1. Supervisor : Abha Laxmi Singh. 
Aligarh d i s t r i c t was one of the ten d i s t r i c t s 
of Ut tar Pradesh which qualified for the highest level 
of development. This d i s t r i c t was selected for the 
in tens ive Agricultural D i s t r i c t programme (IAD?) in 
1961 -62, To analyse . the physical features, drainage 
and climate of the d i s t r i c t and now these factors have helped 
in the development of agr icul ture in Aligaiti d i s t r i c t . An 
assessment i s made of the agr icul tura l conditions in the 
pre and post Green Revolution period and the nature of 
change that took place. The block wise assessment of 
- i+9 -
growth of crop oat pat and analysis of the coat r iba t ioa 
of the different component elements of th i s growth. Deals 
with the inter-block var ia t ions in agr icu l ta ra l develop-
ment. An attempt i s also made to stady the factors affe-
ct ing Variation in yield in the different blocks. KLaci 
da tes the components of raral development and t r i e s to 
assess the factors affectiag var ia t ions in ra ra l deve-
lopment. An attempt has been made to ident i fy the l e v e l s 
of overa l l development in the varioas blocks of the 
d i s t r i c t . Thas a proper balanced development s t ra tegy 
shoald aim at increasing the leve l of development of a l l 
the blocks so that the d i s t r i c t keeps on moving towards 
higher and higher l eve l of development. 
, , DRY FARMING, XIAJASTHAI^, wESTiiti\i . 
63 . Qareshi, Salahaddin. Regional analysis of dry farming 
in Western Rajasthan. Deptt, of Geography. 1986. x i . 
356 1. Bibliography : 329 - 356 1, Supervisor ; 
Mohammad Shafi. 
A regional analysis at macro-raeso and miciD level 
has been attempted with reference to SDil moistare con-
d i t i o n s , water harres t ing and cropping po t en t i a l s on the 
drylands of Viestern Rajastaan which comprise over 8 
mill ion hectares of the to ta l ca l t iva ted land in the 
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region. Inadeqaacy and ancer ta in i ty of r a in fa l l often 
caase p a r t i a l o r complete fai l are of crops leading to 
recurring scarci ty and famine. Araval l is i s the most 
prominent featare of the landscape and sandy wastes 
are the dominant featares of the re l ie f . The land forraS 
are also a l lav ia l p l a in s , sa l t depressions and iso la ted 
low h i l l s r i s ing above the sands. The f e r t i l e a l l av ia l 
p l a i n s are covered by danes. The streams are mostly 
' m i s f i t ' and soon die oat in the deser t . One of the 
reasons of misfit streams may be seepage o r 'under flow' 
through thick alluvium of the flood pla in . Luni i s the 
only organised r iver of t h i s region and flows through 
^^^ f e r t i l e bagar land, Drainage becomes sparse and 
ephemeral towards the west under the influence of acc-
entuating a r id i ty . The variety of natural vegetation 
in t h i s region tends to impress upon the onlooker. The 
s o i l s are generally sandy, ana owe tne i r o r ig in to 
aeolian agencies. They are t ex ture less with wider pore-
space. The presentage of clay i s very small at the sur-
face than in deeper l a y e r s . The uncertain behaviour of 
mansoon i s the grea tes t climatic hazard in t h i s region. 
Relat ive humidity during the rainy season remains fa i r ly 
high bat the ra ins are not in accordance with the humidity 
f igures . The so i l s of W.Rajasthan require adequate 
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q u a n t i t y of f e r t i l i z e r s . Use of n i t rogen i s e s s e n t i a l 
i n Western Rajasthan in normal and good r a i n f a l l yea r s 
to co:Jnter the problems of a l ' t i a l in i ty and s a l i n i t y . 
F e r t i l i z e r use reduces the pH valine of a l k a l i s o i l s . 
Mixed cropping could be rrore ^ ' f i i c i e u t aiid reciuaera-
t i v e than s ing le cropping. There are frequent i n s t a n c e s 
when crops f a i l due to moisture de f i c i ency in the root 
zone bu t adequate moisture e x i s t s in the lower l a y e r s . 
Some of the f r u i t c rops with s t rong and deep roo t system 
give s a t i s f a c t o r y r e s u l t s under dry c o n d i t i o n s . The 
s c r u t i n y of a r i d i t y i n d i c e s has revealed encouraging 
c o n d i t i o n s o f farming p o t e n t i a l s . Regions o f f a i r l y 
l a r g e p r o s p e c t s have been i d e n t i f i e d in the n o r t h e a s t 
i n S ikar and Jhunjhunu and in the sou theas t in P a l i 
and J a l o r e . 
, , ICODGRDPS, PRODUCTIVITY, i^i^ ;,SUREHEi^ T, 
UTTAR PRADHSti. 
6!+, Hifzur Rahman. Measurement of food crop p roduc t -
i v i t y ana p r o d u c t i v i t y r eg ions in U t t a r Pradesh . 
Dept t . o f Geography. -19&0. xxvi , "+37 1. i l l . 
Bibl iography : if22 _ 3^ 1 . Supervisor : Mohammad 
Sha f i . 
Often an underdeveloped economy of a c e r t a i n 
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region i s characterised by lovv' l eve l of p rodac t iv i ty 
in agr ica l ta re . The objective behind the assessment 
of agr ica l ta ra l product ivi ty i s to find ways of in-
creasing output per unit of input and of a t ta in ing 
des i rable interfarm transfer of production resources. 
\ ^ i l e determining food crop product iv i ty , d i s t r i c t i s 
taken into account as the unit of study. Measurement 
of food crop product ivi ty i s of great importance in an 
agr icul ture based economy with the r is ing population 
the measurement of food product ivi ty not only ind ica tes 
imbalances in production but also suggests the methods 
to increase production. The cause of high product ivi ty 
in high productivi ty regrons i s revealed by var iables of 
composite manner and other power appliences keeping other 
resource inputs constant. Other measures which may be 
regarded as the bas is for increasing product ivi ty of low 
and very low product ivi ty regions of the s t a t e . 
, , PDOD, SIDRAGE, LOSSES, U . ? . , WE-STERi^ . 
65. Akhtar Reyaz. Spati^a study of the food storage and 
associated l o s s e s in Western Uttar Pradesh : A study 
in food systems. Deptt. of Geography. 1993. x i i i , 530 1. 
i l l . Bibliography ; 5l5 - 530.1. Supervisor • Mohammad 
Shafi. 
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To exaff^ine^ c r i t i c a l l y the quantatn and the 
s p a t i a l v a r i a t i o a of l o s s e s of foodgra ias i a the p o s t -
h a r v e s t techndilogy and the f a c t o r s which are respon-
s i b l e for sach l o s s e s . To i d e n t i f y the problems in 
s t o r a g e , q u a n t i t i e s s tored and l o s t in va r ious s torage 
methods. .To study the methods o f s torage a t to l o s s e s 
caused by b i o l o g i c a l agents . To study the reg iona l 
p a t t e r n s of the p o s t - h a r v e s t l o s s e s o f c e r e a l s and 
p l u s e s and the r o l e o f so i l in the reg ional p a t t e r n s 
o f l o s s e s of food g r a i n s i n tne study area aiid to study 
the p o s t h a r v e s t l o s s e s o f c e r e a l s and p u l s e s i n the 
d i f f e r e n t so i l zone. 
, , LAiJD USE, CRDP PATTEHX^, GAIMGA-YAMUIU 
DO A3, 1911 - 6 1 . 
6 6 . Shafaat All Khan, :Kr. Changes in land use and crop 
p a t t e r n s in Ganga=Iamuaa doab since 191I to I961. 
Dep t t . o f Geography. 1989. x v i i , 2^ +1 l . i l l . B i b l i o -
graphy : 226 - 2i+o 1 . Supervisor : Fioharair.ad Sha f i . 
The Var ie ty o f crops t h a t a re c u l t i v a t e d keep on 
ga in ing o r l o s i n g a reas underthem. Three types o f land 
form regoins are d i s c e r n i v l e , the f o o t - h i l l r eg ion , 
Khaddar and Bhangar regions and i n f l u e n c e s the l and uses 
and a g r i c u l t u r a l p a t t e r n in the Ganga-Yamuna doab. The 
- 5^ -
main r ivers are Ganga and Yatnana flowing towards 
southeast other streams are minor and seasonal in 
character . The climate of doab i s produced by the 
south-east and north-east mansoon. The dry seasons 
test . , from ijovember to middle of June. Rainfal l i s 
an important element in the agr icul tura l context. 
Geologically the soils fa l l in two groups : The new 
alluvium and the old alluvium. The land use p ic tu re 
in one which does not remain the same. 
, , , , U.P. , WESTEHi^ , 1950-
67. Tazin v/ase. Changing pat tern of crop land use in 
western Uttar Pradesh (since 195o). Deptt. of 
Geography. 1985. 211 1. i l l . BiDliography : 2o i -2 i i 1. 
Supervisor : i\iiaz Abmad Siddiqi . 
Deals with the physical features and land forms. 
A detai led study of the 'khadar' and the 'bhangar' lands 
and also the drainage pat tern of the area. Study of various 
types of so i l s tnat are found in the area. These so i l s 
have a great deal of bearing on the crop cu l t iva t ion in 
western Uttar Pradesh. Glimate^have very much influenced 
the cropping pa t te rn of the area. The d i s t r ibu t ion of 
main crops and the i r spatial d i s t r ibu t ion in the area 
are studied. 
- ob -
, -_ — _ , , JAMMU Ai^ D KASHMR, JAMl'-iU. 
6 8 . Raina, Jawa^ar L a i . Loca t iona l a n a l y s i s o f a g r i c a l -
turaL land use in the Jaramu D i s t r i c t (Jammu & Kashmir). 
Dep t t . of Geography. 1985. i x . 219 1. Bib l iography : 
216 - 219 1 . supe rv i so r ; i-iohacimad bha f i . 
The main crops grown are wheat, r i c e tnaize, pu lpses 
and m i l l e t s . The topography, s o i l , c l i m a t e , r a i n f a l l and 
p a r t i c u l a r l y i r r i g a t i o n f a c i l i t i e s are qu i t e favourable 
f o r growing a number o f crops in the d i s t r i c t for both 
K h a r i f and Rabi seasons. The graphs of d i f f e r e n t zoning 
p a t t e r n are tha t in the v i l l a g e s of Jammu, the i n t e n s i t y 
o f l and -use does not show any r e l a t i o n s h i p with the d i s -
tance from the s e t t l e m e a t . I t i s mainly the a v a i l a b i l i t y 
o f i r r i g a t i o n f a c i l i t i e s v^ Aiich inf luences the l o c a t i o n of 
the p a t t e r n of c rops . Besides i r r i g a t i o n , which i s the 
major determinant of cropping p a t t e r n , there are o t h e r 
f a c t o r s involved in the development of cropping p a t t e r n . 
, EGO M) MIC, ED REST RESOURCES, JAMi'U Ai^D KAStiMIR. 
6 9 . Gurbux Singh. The Q i s t r i b u t i o n and u t i l i z a t i o n of 
f o r e s t r e sources o f Jammu and Kashmir S t a t e . Dep t t . 
o f Geography 1980. x iv , 392 1. i l l . Bibl iography -. 
336- ^5 1. Supervisor : Kehdi Raza. 
In case of chii? • p ine the study r e v e a l s t h a t t h i s 
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crop i s t o t a l l y absent in the Kashmir province f a r t h e r 
t h a t in Jatnnia p rov ince too i t i s extremely unevenly 
d i s t r i b u t e d . Fbres t based i n d u s t r i e s do not enjoy t ha t 
p o s i t i o n in the economy of the s t a t e which i s expected 
o f them. The k a i l crop has got the maximum b e n e f i t : 
on about 7o pe r cent of the areas under f i r , routine 
r egene ra t i on measures would be s u f f i c i e n t for achieving 
the des i red r e s u l t s i f grazing i s c o n t r o l l e d . Condit-
i o n s of na tu ra l r egenera t ion in the scrub aiid degraded 
f o r e s t o f o u t e r h i l l s in general and bamboo f o r e s t s in 
p a r t i c u l a r are in a p r e t t y bad shape. 
, , li^ DUSTRY, ffiUITGULTURS, J . & K , KASKMIRV^LLEY. 
70. Mohammad Rashid, Gh. F r u i t c u l t u r e and a l l i e d indus-
t r i e s in ?Lashrrjir Val ley . D e p t t . c f Geography. 198^. 
XX, 199 1. i l l . Bibl iography : 1^ 6 - 60 1 . 
supe rv i so r : l\i.A. S i d d i q i , 
I n f luences of geogrfiphical f a c t o r s liiich have not 
o n l y given the Kashmir Val ley . F r u i t c u l t i v a t i o n toge the r 
with a l l i e d i n d u s t r i e s c o n s t i t u t e s the backbone o f the 
r u r a l economy of the Kadimir Val ley as more than 30( Thir ty) 
p e r cent of the v a l l e y popula t ion i s d i r e c t l y o r i n d i r e c t l y 
engagea in f r u i t growling a c t i v i t i e s . F r u i t c u l t u r e nas to 
face a iiumber of problems r i g h t from s e t t i n g o f the orch&rd 
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t i l l i t s marketing. These problems are in the form 
o f r e s t r i c t e d area ava i l ab l e for orchard development, 
encro achment apon the o r c h a r d s o n accoant o f cons t -
r a c t i o n of hoases , d i s e a s e s , p e s t s and in f l aence o f 
middle men e t c . Al l ied i n d u s t r i e s \kildci may ensare 
b e t t e r economic cond i t i ons for the people of the va l l ey 
by c r e a t i n g acre job o p p o r t u n i t i e s , proper consatnfjtion 
o f low grade f r u i t s in the form of jams, j a l l i e s , p i c -
k l e s and j a i c e e t c . , i t i s not p o s s i b l e to i n c r e a s e the 
income pe r c a p i t a and retnove the pover ty o f tne people 
ikihabi t ing the vale o f Kashmir. 
, HUMAiM,POPULATIOlM _and EGOJ^KIC DEVELOPMEi^ T, 
UTTAR PRADESH, TARAI REGION. 
7 1 . Earzana, 3 . Popula t ion problem and economic develop-
ment in Tarai Region of U t t a r Pradesh. Dep t t . o f 
Geography. 1990. i v , 2^^- 1. i l l . Bibl iography : 
237 - ^^ 1 . SUPERVISOR : S.M. R a f i a l l a h . 
The p r e s e n t vork h i g h l i g h t s two d i f f e r e n t b a t 
most compact f a c t o r s o f Tarai r eg ion . F i r s t concerns 
about popula t ion growth and the second i s r e l a t e d with 
the c o r r e l a t i o n 0 f popula t ion and economic development. 
The rapid and unchecked growth a f f e c t s d i r e c t l y the 
economy of the region and a c t s as a hinderence in tne 
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way to economic development. To be sare there are 
many economic, soc ia l and psycholog ica l f a c t o r s which 
a re respons ib le for the rapid growth of popu la t i on . 
These tvo s e c t o r s have been meascfced on the b a s i s o f 
s i x t e e n socio-economic i n d i c a t o r s , se lec ted for the 
purpose o f explanatory a n a l y s i s . The r a t e of economic 
development i s very slow. As a r e s u l t the region 
s t i l l faces, the problem of l i m i t e d resources and 
i n c r e a s i n g popu la t ion . 
, , , UTTAR PRADSSH. 
72. S idd iqu i , F a r a s a t i l i . R e g i o n a l / s t r u c t u r a l a n a l y s i s 
o f the popu la t ion o f U t t a r Pradesh, j j e p t t . o f 
Geography. 1980. xx i , 627 1. i l l . Bibl iography : 
619 - 27 1. Supervisor : S.M.Eafiul lah. 
Human geography d e a l s with the numbers, d e n s i t y 
and c h a r a c t e r s t i c s of human popu la t ion in the reg iona l 
p r o s p e c t i v e . The case of ru ra l and urban s e c t o r i s much 
d i f f e r e n t from the t o t a l popu la t ion . IVie sex r a t i o in 
r u r a l popula t ion i s h ighe r than the sex r a t i o in urban 
in a l l the d i s t r i c t s . Sex r a t i o of vorkforce also v a r i e s 
from ru ra l to urban popula t ion due to migrat ion of male 
work force from v i l l a g e to towns. The sex r a t i o in aged 
popu la t i on i s high in the e a s t e r n , c e n t r s i and the 
Himalayan d i s t r i c t whereas low r e l a t i v e l y in western 
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d i s t r i c t s . For s t a t e as a viiole female p a r t i c i p a t i o n 
r a t e s in a l l economic a c t i v i t i e s are s u b s t a n t i a l l y low 
i n arban areas while i t i s q a i t e inigh in r a r a l a r e a s . 
The a r b a n i z a t i o n , i n d a s t r i a l i z a t i o n and migra t ion are 
co r r ec t ed nega t ive ly b a t B i g a i f i c a n t l y with pr imary 
occapa t ion o f r a r a l and arban popu la t i on . 
, , SETTLEMEIMTS, MDRPHOLOGY, GREATER ADEIJ. 
7 3 . Sharky, Hazem Al l . tbrphology of g r e a t e r aden and 
r e l a t e d problems. Dept t . of Geography, 1986. xxix , 
+^31 1 . i l l . Bibl iography : ^ 1 - 16 1 . Saperv i so r : 
Mohammad Shaf i . 
The s t r a c t a r c j . and morphological a spec t s of tne 
c i t y and i t s f anc t iona l c o r r e l a t i o n . Deals with fun-
c t i o n a l aspec t s o f the c i t y and a n a l y s i s the l i n k a g e 
between the met ropo l i s and the suppor t ing r e g i o n s . I t 
p l a c e s s a f f i c i e n t emphasis on the l e v e l o f sybnbios i s 
between the va r ious segments of the c i t y . General des-
c r i p t i o n of b u i l t - u p area and non-bu i l t -up area o f Aden 
governora te inc lud ing a g r i c u l t u r a l zone, sand dunes and 
h i l l y a r e a s , r e s i d e n t i a l and t r ade and commerce func t ions 
have been d e t a i l e d . S t r e s s ou the educa t iona l , i n d u s t r i a l , 
t r a n s p o r t gind communication, c a ± t a r a l a d m i n i s t r a t i v e and 
medical s e r v i c e s . Examines the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c o f the 
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tiarDoar ana the faactioti of the por t . Jeais water 
supply, drainage, e l e c t r i c i t y and the i r fjture pro-
spectE with respect to population. 
, , , RURiL, GAI^GA-^MU.U D0A3. 
7W. Gupta, Jagdish Prasad. Types and pat tern of rural 
sett lements in Gang a-Yamuna Do ah. Deptt. of Geo-
graphy. 198^. ( iv) 177 1. i l l . Bibliography : 
( i ) - (x) 1. Supervisor : I^ bhamtnad Shafi. 
Analyses the d i s t r ibu t iona l aspects of the types 
and pa t t e rns of rural settlements in the Ganga-Yamuna 
Do ab. An attempt \ at understanding the geographic 
cha rac te r s t i c s and spat ia l var ia t ions of the Doab's r 
rura l settlements. The degree of agglomeration o r spat ia l 
Variations of t he i r s ize, functional land use, caste com-
pos i t ion and occupatioaal s t ructure are the subject matter. 
Also includes the study of spatio-functional aspects of 
the rural sett lements of the Ganga-Yamuna Doab. Attempts 
has also been made to examine the quant i ta t ive expre-
ssion of the locat ional pa t te rns of rural sett lement. I t 
i s based on field work of the area and collected data by 
v i s i t i n g the area. 
- 6i -
, , , UBSiU ,^ GOMpRISlOi'., TLAWS-GHAGHRA 
PLAliv, UTTAR PRADESH. 
75. Mohammad Siddiqai. A comparative study of the urban 
centres in the Trans-Ghaghara pla in in Ut tar Pradesh. 
Deptt. of Geography. 1979- ^ i i i , ^^5 1. i l l . Biolio 
graphy : ^76 - 85 1. Saper^^isor : Fiohamraad Anas. 
Covers almost all generalized aspects of the region 
re la ted to the problems of Urban Geography. Discuss the 
r e s i d e n t i a l , commercial, i n d u s t r i a l , administrat ive, 
educational , medical, recreat ional and other areas. Deals 
with the public a t i l i t y services provided by the municipaL 
and non-municipal bodies. The effect of the town on the 
neighbouring v i l l ages in terms of agr icul tura l product-
i v i t y and f a c i l i t i e s re la t ing to education, t ranspor t , 
heal th services, e l e c t r i c i t y supply and posta l services. 
, EGOiX)MIG, RAJASTtiAi^ , EASTERi^ . 
76. Eizvi , S.Kaniruddin. Hierarchy of service centres in 
Eastern Rajasthan. Deptt. of Geography. 1982. x v i i i , 
2d6 1. i l l . Bibliography ; 22Q - 26 1. Supervisor : 
Mohamn-.ad Anas. 
To study the hierarchical order of set t lements in 
Eastern Rajasthan. Towns have been considered to be 
service centres as i t i s d i f f i cu l t to study a l l the 
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s e t t l e m e n t s on macro- leve i . On thoagh t f j l cons ide r -
a t i o n , tile i n d i c e s ased for tb_e p r e s e n t study are 
p iopala t ion , edaca t ion , i n d a s t r i e s , r e c r e a t i o n , t r a n s -
p o r t , comnanicat ions, marketing and medical f a c i l i t i e s . 
The phys ica l geographical cond i t i ons in t h i s region 
are sach tha t i t can well be ased for t e s t i n g the v a l i -
d i t y of the Cent ra l P lace Theory. The s t a t i s t i c a l da ta 
ased for popu la t ion r e l a t e s to the d i f f e r e n t yea r s , 
, , , , e f f e c t on RURAL SGCM)MY, 
UTTiRPRADESH, iiJGARH. 
"]!. Mohd. I s h r a t Saeed Khan, Urban i a f l a e n c e on ru r a l 
economy in Aligarh D i s t r i c t U.p. l e p t t . of Geog-
raphy. 1993. x i , 320 1. i l l . Bibl iography : 30^ -
20 1 . Saperv i so r : Abdul Aziz. 
Discusses d i r e c t i o n and magnitude of the r a r a l 
economic t ransformat ion taking p lace in v i l l a g e o f 
Aligarh D i s t r i c t under the in f l aence of urban c e n t r e s . 
To measare the change, i n t e n s i t y and s p a t i a l dimension 
o f the impact of t h i s urgan phenomenon on the economy 
o f the t r a d i t i o n - bound v i l l a g e s of .Uigarh. To measure 
q u a i i t i t a t i v e l y the change in v i l l a g e economy. I f r u r a l 
economy i s d i s tu rbed by rapid as well as an-planned 
u r b a n i s a t i o n , undes i rab le and harmful r e s u l t s may 
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follow. An analyt ical study of these processes of 
change in the v i l lage with a view to measure the degree 
and natare of the iaflaence on rara l economy would be 
of great geographical significance. A^Jthor br ings oat 
the complemeatary nature of re la t ionship between vi l lage 
and town, and will show the spat ia l s t ructure of urban 
influence in the countryside. 
, , , , aORBi li^DlA, MEDIVAL PERIOD 
( 1^56-1668 A.D.). 
78. Vandana.. Urbanisation in itorth India during the 
medival period (l556-l668 A.D.).Deptt. of Geography. 
1989. X, 2 o 5 l . i l l . Bibliography : 19*+- 97 1. 
Supervisor : Abdul Aziz. 
This study of towns of i\iorth India during the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centur ies covers a period of 
hundred years. Mughals developed i r r i g a t i o n a l and 
t ransport f a c i l i t i e s which supplemented agr icu l tu ra l and 
indus t r i a l g2?owth and accelerated the pace of urbanisat-
ion, kining of minerals and metals and minting of coins 
contributed s ignif icant ly to the rapid urbanisation 
process during the Mughal period. Forests were of great 
valae for the urban economy of the Mughal Empire. The 
growth of cotton and t ex t i l e industry was a d i r ec t resu l t 
6^ 
f four factors duriag the Mughal period. 
J , 
LUGKi^ OW. 
, RSSIJSxjTlAL STRaCTURE, 
79. Fakhraddia. Residential s t r ac ta re of Lacknow : A 
stjdy in Quality of Urban Life. Deptt. of Geography. 
198^. v i l i , 21+7 1. i l l . Bibliography • 236 - h7 1. 
Supervisor : jibdal Aziz. 
Studies the differences in the quali ty of l i f e in 
the various res ident ia l areas of the c i ty of Lacknow. 
Residential s t ructure of the c i ty i s analysed by em-
ploying factor analysis . Residential pa t t e rns seems 
more influenced by h i s to r i ca l circuffiastatices and l e s s 
by economic reasioning. The evolution of res iden t ia l 
pa t t e rn and environmental s t ructure in the c i ty are 
out comes of pers is tance of t r ad i t iona l s t ruc ture ; 
colonical modification; and underdevelopment and poverty. 
, POLinCAL, I.©IA. 
80. Iqbal 1-iohiuddin. The republic of India : Some aspects 
of po l i t i c a l geography. Deptt. of Geography. 1979. 
x i i i , 369 1. i l l . Bibliography : 320 - 28 1. 
Supervisor : Mohammad Anas. 
P o l i t i c a l geography as an important branch of 
. - 66 -
aiid propose trie Dasic planning u n i t s : aad to suggests 
a new framework for the iraplemeatation and admin i s t ra t -
ion of ru ra l development p lanning in the t a h s i l . 
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GEOLOGY, GEOGHEMrSTaY,:Jai^SEjlL0Gy, 3ASEMETAL, liMDlA, 
3IiiAa, Sli^ ChBHUM SHElE. 
82 . AkhuQJi, Rashid A. GeasLs of the basetnetal m i n e r a l i -
za t i on in the soa theas te rn and c e n t r a l - s e c t o r s of 
the Siagiibhum Shear zone Bihar ( I n d i a ) . Dep t t . of 
Geology. 1983.197'-Uin Bib l iography : l77 - 192 1 . 
Supervisor : S.H. KasJ i . 
The study a rea f a l l s within the sou theas te rn and 
c e n t r a l s ec to r known as the Sirghbhum Stiear zone, Bihar 
S t a t e , l o c a t e d on the no r theas t e rn p a r t of Ind ian p r e -
catnbrian sh ie ld . The following minera ls have been 
i d e n t i f i e d in su lphide o r e s : Gha lcopyr i t e , p y r i t e and 
p y r r h o t i t e are major S p h a l e r i t e , magnetic ( i l m e n i t e ) , 
c h a l c o c i t e , c o v e l l i t e , b o r n i t e , molybdenite , i l l e r i t e , 
ga l ena , te l lurb is rau th and te t radyra i te are minore and 
c u b a n i t e , v a l e r l i t e , marcas i t e , p e n t l a n d i t e and v i o l a r i t e 
a re exsolved. Study of t r ace elements l i k e Gu, Pb, Zn,Co, 
i\ii, R6 and Sr. in f e ld spa th i c rock and o t h e r rocks i d i -
c a t e s t h a t the abundances and v e r i a t i o n ranges of the 
e lements are d i f f e r e n t in d i f f e r e n t rocks. 
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, , , BAUXITE, BIHAR, EAi^ GHI, LOHAFa)AGA. 
8 3 . Abdal Rahman. Geoctiemistry and genes i s of Lohardaga 
baux i t e d e p o s i t s , Raachi d i s t r i c t , Bihar. Dep t t . of 
Geography. 1979- 339 1. i H - References : 322-37 l . 
supe rv i so r : S . H . I s r a i l i 
The d i f f e r e n t i a a thermal a n a l y s i s of b a u x i t e s 
i n d i c a t e s the presence of ciay rniaerals such as g ibb-
s i t e , bochmite, k e o l i a i t e , i l l i t e , h a l l o y s i t e and 
a l lophane . The presence of Kaoj-iuite i s i n d i c a t i v e of 
ac id eavironment witn poor dra inage i>. swampy c o n d i t i o n . 
The major element geochemistry of b a u x i t i c p r o f i l e i n -
d i c a t e tha t there i s an enrichment in Ai2 Go, Fe203, 
TiC^ MfiO and L . C . I . , whereas Sio2, Feo. i\ia2 6 and K2O 
have been dep le ted . Var ia t ion in AL2 G^is maxiraam in 
b a u x i t e s . Ti enrichment i s favoured more in b a u x i t e s . 
Presence of Ti* ions are r e spons ib l e for p r e c i p i t a t i o n 
o f Al (GH)2, a key r o l e for b a u x i t i z a t i o n . The t r a c e 
element geoc temis t ry stiows the enrichment of Gr, Qo, V, 
i\ii, Zr, Cu and Ga, in the decreas ing o rde r . 
, , COAL, li'jDlA, 3IHAR, RAi^IGAia, DAMODAR VALLEY. 
B^. A.jay Kumar. Raniganj sedimentat ion in BaiiiOdar Valley 
coal f i e l d s of Eas tern I n d i a , Dept t . of Geology. 1983, 
178 1. i l l . Bibl iography : 160-77 1 .Superv isor S.M.Oassyap. 
The surface a n a l y s i s oased on orochole l o g s r e v e a l s 
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t h a t sandstone bodies are t h i c k e r and assoc ia ted with 
t h inne f ine e l a s t i c s in Raniganj c o a l f i e l d . The bulk 
o f f e ld spa th i c and t i t h i c sediments of Haniganj c o a l f i e l d 
was derived l a r g e l y from the Chotanagpar h igh lands to the 
e a s t - s o : i t h e a s t and soath c o n s i s t i n g of precatnbraifi g r a n i t e 
g n e i s s and low to mediuffl-grade metamorphic rocks i n c l a d -
ing garneferoas s c h i s t , p h y l l i t e and s t a t e . The c o n t e n t -
ion t h a t the Raniganj sedimentat ion took p lace in a a n i -
f i ed Gondwana bas in b e l t r a t h e r than in sepa ra t e b a s i s 
o f the Daffodar v a l l e y . Post Godwaaa f a u l t i n g and subse-
quent erosion may account for p r e s e n t d i s p o s i t i o n of the 
d isconnected out l a y e r s in Damodar va l l ey bas in . 
, , , C0PP3R, I.JDIA, BIHAR, SIi^GiiailUM. 
b5. Bhardwaj, Rajeev. Geology and Geochetnistry of the 
Sighbhum copper b e l t (Southern Sector) 3 i h a r , I n d i a . 
Dept t . of Geology. 1986. 160 1. i l l . References : 
1^6 - 60 1. Supervisor : I . D . P a n t . 
Deta i led study of the sulphide m i n e r a l i z a t i o n in 
Surda - Pa thergora area , Southern s e c t o r of the Singhbhum 
copper b e l t . The sulphide m i n e r a l i z a t i o n has been mainly 
c o n t r o l l e d by f o l i a t i o n p lanes (S2) and s l i p p l a n e s (S^) 
i n c h l o r i t e - b i o t i t e - q u a r t z s c h i s t s a t surda ana fe ldspa-
t h i c s c h i s t s in Pa the rgora mines. Metallogeny has been 
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d i scussed cons ider ing f ie ld o b s e r v a t i o n s ^ s a b s t a n -
t i a t e d by p e t r o l o g i c a l , minera log ica l and geochemical 
d a t a . Various kiiown base metal soJrce models (magmatic, 
hydro thermal , p l a t e t e c t o n i c and metamorphic) are d i s -
cussed . 
, , , IROi^  DEPOSIT, PALAEOEi^ VIRO.^ 'MEijT, 
KUSTAGISCIIIST, Ii^ ^DlA, KAHivlTAKA. 
86 . Riyaz Md. Kamaruddin Khan. Geology, Geochemistry 
and palaeoenvirment of depos i t i on of banded i r on 
formation of the Kashtagi S c h i s t b e l t , Karnataka 
i\iecleas, I n d i a , Dent t . of Geology. 1993. v i i i , 
232 1. i l l . Kefereaces : 2o2 - 32 1. Superv i so r s : 
S.M. Zaimaddin and S.M. i^aqvi. 
S tud ies the l e a s t metamorphosed 3IF aiong with 
under ly ing bas i c and ac id ic metavolcanics p r o v i d e s an 
e x c e l l e n t oppor tun i ty to analyse the chemical p r o c e s s e s , 
as a o a s i s for i n t e i p r e t i a g the palaeoenvironmental con-
d i t i o n s of d e p o s i t i o n . Hie Kashtagi Sch i s t b e l t have 
been s tudied to dec ipher the (1) source of FeO, Si02j O2 
(2) d e p o s i t i o n a l environment and t ec ton i c s e t t i n g and 
(3) c o n s t r a i n t s of t h e i r geochemistry on the Archean 
p l a t e t ec ton ic model. 3SIF in terbedded with the C3IF 
shows e n t i r e l y d i f f e r e n t geochemical c h a r a c t e r s as a 
- 71 -
r e s a x t of modi f ica t ioa by d e t r i t a l p r o c e s s e s . 
, , , MAi^ GAi^ ESE, Il^DlA, ORRISA, KSO.^XHAE, BABOIL, 
87 . Mond. A.j'.naL. Manganese m i n e r a l i z a t i o n aroaad 3 a r b i i , 
d i s t r i c t Keoiijtiar, O r r i s a ( I n d i a ) . Dept t . o f Geology. 
198^. v i i i , 1^3 1 . 3ibi iograp!iy : II8 - 27 1 . 
Supervisor : S.H.Resal. 
I n v e s t i g a t e s the na tu re of m i n e r a l i z a t i o n of -nanga-
nese o re around Bar o i l , Keonighar d i s t r i c t , O r r i s a with 
a p e r t i c J l a r re fe rence to the mode of occu r r ence , raiiier-
r a logy , t i x t u r e and geochemistry of manganese o r e s . The 
m i n e r a l i z a t i o n of manganese i s coi^fiad wi ther to the shale 
o r to the l a t e r i t e capping the sha le . The d i s t r i b u t i o n of 
o r e in the study area i s h igh ly e r r a t i c and i r r e g u l a r . 
The ore of the study area i s c h a r a c t e r s t i c a i i y low in Cu, 
Pb, Zn, Sr, Mo, and / con t e a t s . 
, , , PEGMATITE, MICA, 3IHAR, RAJASTEAW. 
88 . Anwar Rais . Geochemical study on pegmat i tes in p a r t s 
of Bihar and Rajasthan mica b e l t . Dep t t . of Geology. 
1981. l59 1 . i l l . References : 1^7- 59 1 . Supervisor : 
Syed M. Zainuddin. 
Evolves some yeochemical c r i t e r i a o r guides which 
can be helpful in l o c a t i n g and exp lo ra t i on of d i f f e r e n t 
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economic miuera ls p r e s e n t in them. Major elements in 
K - f e l d s p a r s and mjscovi tes were analysed. Barren peg-
m a t i t e s are foand to conta in lowes t co i .ceo t ra t iou of Kb 
and h ighes t valines of K/Rb r a t i o . MS pegma t i t e s , BG 
pegmat i t e s and LU pegmat i t e s , in o r d e r have h i g h e r and 
lower va laes of Rb and K/Rb r a t i o p l o t . The d i s t r i b u t i o n 
p a t t e r n of Pb, Ga, Zn, . d . Go and Gr i s however, not 
sys t ema t i c . 
, GEQCiiSMISTRY Mli^ ERALOGY, S J I L , REK , U. i \ .ALIGiRH. 
89 . An s a r i (Mohd. Ajmal). Mineralogy and Geochemistry of 
'REH' so i l in some p a r t s of U.p. D e p t t . o f Geology. 
1987. i x , 261 1 . i l l . References : 2^ +1 - 61 l . 
Supervisor : i\iornan Ghani. 
jU-igariri l i e s on one of the worst a f fec ted 'Usar ' 
b e l t s of U.?.> i s se lec ted for d e t a i l e d i n v e s t i g a t i o n 
mainly the minerao lg ica l and ^ochemica l a s p e c t s . The 
s o i l s of iiliB&rh do couta in c lay mine ra l s , l i K e , i i j - i t e , 
c h l o r i t e , v i r m i c n l i t e , k a o i i i d t e . Ga l c i t e i s a cocnraon 
c o n s t i t u e n t of the 'Reh ' . The s o i l at Tappal can be 
c l a s s i f i e d as h igh ly sa l ine - a l k a l i n e on the b a s i s of 
? h , c lay con ten t , G2C, S.4R,E£P and high HGO3 and GO3 . 
The s o i l s at Jawan, Pan.jipur and Sikandara Rao are 
a l k a l i n e o r sodic i n s t ead of s a l i n e - a l k a l i n e . The 
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s o i l s at A t r a J l i and Panhethi too are a l k a l i n e . 
, , pETFi)LOGY, BASjiLT, AI'.DHKA PR.4DESII, 
RAJAMUx^ DRI. 
90 . Eao, Ghat t i Hanatnantha. Geochemistry and p e t r o g e n s i s 
o f Jeccaa DascU-ts aroand xtaj ai^itnauary, ji .P. , I n d i a . 
Dep t t . of Geology. 1990. l83 1. i l l . References : 
165 - 183 1. Superv i sors : K.K.Stiarma and i^ oman 
Gh ani . 
Covers the flow c h a r a c t e r s t i c s , t h e i r n a t u r e , 
t y p e s , ex ten t and t h e i r a s s o c i a t i o n with o t h e r rocks 
o f the Ra.jhamundry b a s a l t s area : The tex ta ra l and mineralo- • 
g i c a l c h a r a c t e r s t i c s , chemical c h a r a c t e r s t i c s of RJY b a s a l t s , 
with the help of major, minor and t r a c e elements ( i n c l u d -
ing REE) chemistry have been s tud ied . Elemental r e l a t i o n -
sh ips have been worked out to find out p e t r o g e n t i c a spec t s , 
with the help of c o r r e l a t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t s . Also s tudied to 
r e c o n s t r u c t a tectono-raagmatic model for these b a s a l t and 
to compare them with Deccan b a s a l t s . 
- 7^ -
, , , BASIC ROCKS, EAST YAMUia, U . P . , 
GARWAL, HIMALIA. 
9 1 . Kahshgr Raza. Geochemistry of bas ic rocks in p a r t s 
0 1 Gaiwali Himalaya, East of Jamana, U.P. Dep t t . 
of Geology. 1979. 1^^ 1. i l l . References : 130 -M+ 1 . 
Supervisor : ivafees^ddin Ahmad. 
' / i s a a l i z e s assoc ia ted with Chauoli formatioa of 
Garwal Groap. The aiJthor has made an at tempt to draw 
p e t r o l o g i c a l and t e c t o n i c conc lus ions from the composi-
t i o n of the bas ic volca.nic rocks . This stady may also 
form a b a s i s for the c o n s t r a c t i o n of a model for the 
t e c t o n i c evolu t ion of t h i s area t h a t may u l t i m a t e l y help 
to understand the a r c h i t e c t u r e o f Himalaya as a v\^ole. 
The Ghaaoli JE^brmation of Garwal Group i s c h a r a c t e r i s e d 
by b a s i c igneous rocks . Three flows are separated by 
t h i ck u n i t s of massive q u a r t z i t e having i n t e r c a l a t i o n s 
o f shale and l i m e s t o n e . 
, PAl^ JALTRAPS, JAMMU & KASHI€R, PAHALGAM. 
92 . 3ha t , FiOhd.Ismail. Pe t ro logy and Geochemistry of the 
PanjaLt raps , Pahalgam, Kashmir. Dept t . of Geology. 
1978. vi(Unnambered) i . i l l . Bibl iogaphy : Las t ten 1, 
(Unuumoered). S u p e r v i s o r : £yed M.Zainuddin. 
Pan ja l Traps occupy the c r i t i c a l p o s i t i o n on the 
- 15 -
nor the rn boandry of the Indian p l a t e . The geochemistry 
o f these rocks may prove he lpfu l in r e so lv ing many t e c -
ton ic proolems l i k e the depth of magma gene ra t i on , en-
vironment and t e c t o n i c set-ati of laVa erupt ion in t h i s 
p a r t of Himalaya da r ing perrro-carboniferous p e r i o d . The 
a l t e r a t i o n of the Pan.jal Traps i s found to be l a r g e l y 
isocheffiical with the exception of concen t r a t i on of a l k a l i 
e lements . These rocks are r e l a t i v e l y low in Mg 0 con ten t . 
The high concen t r a t ion of Hb and 3a are i n f e r r e d to be 
r e l a t e d to a l k a l i metasomatism. G r a n i t i c l i q u i d s are 
enr iched i a kb and Bs and low in Sr . 
, , , PEOSPHORUS, GEi^ ESUS, U.p. , DEKRADUI^, 
WSSC'ORIE. 
9 3 . Farahim Khan, Kr. Geochemistry and gensas of Massorie 
phosphor i t e s d i s t r i c t Dehradan, U.?. Dep t t . of Geology. 
1991. xv i , 30^ 1 . i l l . References : 219 - 36 1 . 
Supervisor : S . H . I s r a i l i . 
Spectrochemical a n a l y s i s of the Massorie phos-
p h o r i t e s r e v e a l s the presence of major e lements and t r ace 
e lements . Deposi t ion of phosphate might have occared in an 
eux in i c shallow marine environment aided by s l i g h t l y 
a l k a l i n e to very weakly ac id ic medium with r e s t r i c t e d 
c i r c u l a t i o n in warm and dry p a l a e o c l i m a t i c c o n d i t i o n s . 
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, , , SAx^ DS, TECTOiMIC, QUARTIZITES, 
II^DIA, KmuXTMiA, 3ABABUDAJ>i. 
9^. Arora, Kakesh. Geology, Geochemistry and Tectonic 
settitig of conglomerates and quar tz i les of the 
BabaDUdan Schist be l t , Karnatka nucleoas, India . 
Deptt. of Geology. 1991. x, 311 1. i l l .Heferences : 
26^ - 11 1. Sapervisors : S.M.Gasshyap and S.M.iMaqvi. 
Deals the sedimentary const i tuents of the Baba-
badan Groap exposed in the Bababudan schist b e l t . Geo-
chemistry of the sedimentary rocks had not been studied 
in d e t a i l . A coqiprehensive attempt has been made to study 
the redimentological and geochemical characters of the 
qua tz i t es and conglomerates of the be l t . Modal analysis 
of the v^ PG, qaa tz i tes and the KCM was carried oat to mea-
sure different mineral const i tuent . 
, , PETROMIIMERIILGGY, PHOSPHORITE, GUJARAT, 
PAI^CHAMAHAL. 
95. Syed Rehan Ali. Origin of the precambrain phosphorite 
deposits of Panchmahal d i s t r i c t Gajarat. Deptt . of 
Geology. 1993. ix . 135 1. i l l . Bibliography : 118 -32 1. 
Supervisor : L.A.K.Rao. 
Detailed study of various aspects re la ted to geo-
- 11 -
l o g i c a l s e t t i n g , geo-cheraistry, pe t rominera logy and 
o r i g i n of the phosphor i t e d e p o s i t s . The va r ious s t r o -
m a t o l i t i c from spec ies i d e n t i f i e d and recognised r e -
semble to those of c o l l e n i a co iumaar i s , c o l l e n i a b a i c -
aLica, co lonae l l a and k u s s i e l l a k u s i e n s i s . Pe t rominer -
a l o g i c a l s t ud i e s i n d i c a t e t ha t carbonate a p a t i t e ( d a h l l i t e ) 
i s the do mine nt phosphate mineral with some corbonate 
hydroxyl - f l u o r a p a t i t e and corbonate h y d r o x y l a p a t i t e at 
p l a c e s . Ttie scaaaing e l ec t ron microscopic study i n d i c a t e s 
t h a t the mineral a p a t i t e form the hexagonal p r i sms and 
hexagonal pyramids. Infro red s p e c t r a l ana lyses of these 
p h o s p h o r i t e s reveal the presence of s t r u c t u r a l GO^and 
CE ions in a p a t i t e s t r u c t u r e . 
, HYDROLOGY, GROUi^ DWATiiR, l^UIfER, S U 3 - 3 A S I I J , GAI-JGA-
KALI, UTTAR PRADESH, ALIGAffil-ETAH. 
9 6 . Rashid Umar. Aquifer system and ground-water r e sources 
p o t e n t i a l o f Ganga-Kali sub-basin in p a r t s o f Al igarh-
Etah d i s t r i c t s , U.p. Dept t . of Geology. 1990. i x , 
197 1 . i l l . References : 163 - Ti 1 . Superv i so r : 
S.Sami Ahmad. 
Eva lua tes the aqu i fe r system and ground water 
r e source p o t e n t i a l of the Ganga-Kali sub-basin i n p a r t s 
o f Aligar-h and Stah d i s t r i c t s . The geomorphology, geology, 
' / v , • •, <: . . 0 . 
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nydroiogy, hyarcchemistry aad water oai-aace s tad ies 
of the area. Chemical analysis shows that the groaad-
water from the shallow aquifers i s having concentrat-
ion of heavy toxic trace elements. Goucarance and 
senthesis of hydrogeological, hydrological , hydro-
mo rphi logica l , hydrometeorological, hydrochemical data 
was attempted to generate the model for ground water 
regims of Ganga-Kali sub-basin presents in the present 
t h e s i s . 
, U.P., 3ADAUrJ, SMAS\mu 
97. Taqveem ALi Khan. Aquifer system and ground water 
resources po ten t ia l of Sahaswan sub-division, 
d i s t r i c t Badaun, U.P. Deptt. of Geology. 1993. 
v i , i2l+ 1. i l l . References : 1l5 -2*+ 1. 
supervisor : x-.. Sami Ahmad. 
Provides a data base for the aquifer system in 
p a r t s of Ganga-Sot sub-basin of Sahaswan sub-division. 
Applications of remote rensing techniques have helped in 
del ineat ing various geomorpholigical features. Trace 
element study shows that the concentration of heavy toxic 
metals, in the water sample of shallow aquifer, i s above 
the permissiDle l i m i t which may have an adverse effect 
on the inhabi tants heal th . 
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, , , lAMUiU-PJVER, ALIGAEH, M.4THUR.4. 
9 8 . i'^aral Hasan. Groundwater assessment and water q u a l i t y 
s t a t u s in p a r t s of Yamana r i v e r sao-bas ia of ALigaiii-
Mathara d i s t r i c t , U.p. , I n d i a . Dep t t . of Geology. 
1993. x i , 297 1 . i l l . References : 22o - ^ 1 . 
supe rv i so r : Shadab Kharsheed. 
Comprises eva lua t ion of the aqu i fe r system, t h e i r 
geometry and groundwater resource p o t e n t i a l and water 
q u a l i t y in p a r t s of Yamuna-Karwan r i v e r sub-basin of 
Aligarh-Mathura d i s t r i c t s . Covers the d i f f e r e n t a spec t , 
l i k e , e s t a b l i s h hydro log ica l pa ramete rs of a q u i f e r s l i k e 
t r a n s m i s s i v i t y , s t o r a t i v i t y and hydrau l i c c o n d u c t i v i t y . 
S t u d i e s hydrocheraistry of groundwater and surface water 
bod i e s in the a rea and evoluate the groundwater resour -
c e s of the bas in and to demarcate a reas for f u r t h e r ground-
water development. Trace elements s t u d i e s reveal t ha t the 
concen t r a t i on of heavy toxic meta ls (r 'e , Gr, pb and Cd) in 
the shallow aqu i f e r s i s more than the p e r m i s s i b l e l i m i t s 
which may e n t a i l va r ious hea l th haza rds to the u s e r s . 
- 8o -
, PETROLOGY, G^BOiiATE ROCKS, IVAHMADA BASIH, 
MADEYA PRADESH, ZEIRABAD. 
99 . Dabeer Ahmad Khati. Cretaceous sedimeatary f a d e s o f 
i^armada bas in wltti spec ia l re fe rence to carbona te 
rocks , Zeerabad - Jobat a rea , Madhya Pradesh . 
Dep t t . of Geology. 1991. v i i , 1^^ 1. i l l . Refer-
ences : 131 - 39 1 . Superv i so r ; Khursheed Akhtar. 
Fac ies a n a l y s i s and cons t ruc t i on of d e p o s i t i o n a l 
model, with spec ia l re ference to cerbonate rocks o f 
the Zeerabad area . Pet rography, p e t r o f a c i e s and d i s -
p e r s a l p a t t e r n s o f the i\iitnar sand stone were s tudied 
fo r the purpose of understanding the o v e r a l l depos i -
t i o n a l mil ieu of the c l a s t i c rocks . S i x t e r r i g e n o u s 
c l a s t i c f a c i e s were i d e n t i f i e d in the I\iiraar Sandstone. 
Depos i t i ons of the basa l IJimar sandstone in t i d a l l y 
in f luenced channels i n d i c a t e s the onse t of Albian-ceno-
fflanian t r a n s g r e s s i o n i n the b a s i n . 
, , CRYSTAL, U .P . , GARWAL HIMALYA, BHILLAi^ GA 
VALLEY. 
100. Rafikul I s lam. S t r u c t u r e , metatnorphism and pe t roge -
n e s i s and Garwal Group rocks of 3h i l l ang Valley. 
Garwal Riffiaj-aya. L e p t t . o f Geology. 19b6. i65 i . i l l . 
References : 166 .7k 1 . Superv i so r s tV.G.Thakur & 
V.K.Sr ivastaVa. 
S t u d i e s the s t r u c t u r e , metamorphism and p e t r o g e n e s i s 
- bi -
of the metabasics, grani tes and metasedimentaries 
rocks of the Bhilangna valley in the GarhwaL Himalaya 
throJgh field aad laboratory s tudies . The S i l icon , 
Aluffliniam and to ta l Iron were determined using spectro-
photometer, and Galciam and Magnesium were estimated by 
EDTii t i t r a t i o n method, Systrcnics was used for deter -
mining Sodium and potasiam and t i t r a t i o n of K2 CT2 Or, 
method was used for Iron(Ferous). The trace elements 
were estimated using Atomic Absorption Spectrophoto-
meter. The field and geochemical studies of the gran i t ic 
rocks. 
, — — , GRAMTE, MASSIF, 3Ui,DEL KKAM), GE0GH2MIGAL, 
iwDiA, U.F., X-:AX^SI, LALITPUE. 
101. Mondal, Md. Erfan i l i . Petrological and Geochemical 
study of the grani t ic rocks of 3undel Khan massif in 
the Jhans i ,Lal i tpur area, U.P. , India. Deptt. of 
Geology. 1995. v i i i , 1^ -6 l . i l l . References : 133 -^6 1. 
supervisor : Syed M. Zainuddin. 
Covers the geochemistry of spa t i a l ly d i s t r ibu ted 
grani to ids with a view to understand the maturity trends. 
This work also takes into account the mafic magmatic 
enclaves which are very widespread within the massif of 
Jhansi and Lal i tpur towns. Determines the nature and 
- 82 -
o r i g i n of the g r a n i t o i d and the basement complex. Geo-
chemical c h a r a c t e r s t i c s of temporal ly and s p a t i a l l y 
d i s t r i b a t e d g r a n i t o i d s of the massif were c o r r e l a t e d . 
_ -_ , , HYDROLOGY, POLI^UTIOI^, 30IL,WATiia, MYERS, 
GAWGA & UmiU, UTTAR PRADESi, WESTERW. 
102. I s r a i l i , Abdal Wahid. Metal c o n t e n t s in s o i l sediments 
and assoc ia ted water in some r i v e r bas in of Western 
U t t a r Pradesh. Dept t . of Geology. 1986. 391 1 . i l l . 
References : 291 - 1 1 . Supe rv i so r : S.H. I s r a i l i . 
Assessments and causes o f environmental p o l l u t -
i o n a l i n t e n s i t y due to d i spe r s ion of metal c o n t e n t s in 
water and assoc ia ted s o i l . The major water and s o i l 
p o l l u t i o n problem in the region i s mainly due to h igh ly 
tox ic t r ace metals which are being discharged as wastes 
from Various i n d u s t r i e s and o t h e r i n d i s e r i m i n a t e d i s p o s a l , 
p e r i o d i c geochemical study of va r ious t r ace meta l s and 
a c t i o n s in so i l sediments and assoc ia ted surface and 
subsurface water bodies of t h i s region i s of t n i s region 
i s of prime importance in o r d e r to prevent and minimise 
the forth-coming p o l l u t i o n a l haza rds in the area s tud ied . 
- 83 -
, , MARIijE GiiR30i^AlE, KEGEi^ T GCRALS e f f ec t of 
GLIMATE, I S L ^ U ^ S , LJ^SHKl^EP GROUP. 
103. i^aqvi, S . j i i Shaf i . Geochemistry of r e cea t co rcas 
from Lak:sli.adweep groap of I s l a i i d s aad i t s i m p l i -
c a t i o n s to the p a s t c l i m a t s . Dep t t . of Geology. 1991. 
X, 110 1 . i l l . Refereaces : 11 -28 1 . Supe rv i so r s : 
R.R.i^iairaud M. Raza. 
Coral chemistry i s c o n t r o l l e d by water mass 
coorposit ion, geochemical cyc les of c e r t a i n e lements , 
the e f f e c t s of a ^ a i l a o i l i t y of l i g h t , r a i a f . a l l condi -
t i o n s , sea water temperature e t c . AiJ to radiography and 
X-radiography were used for f inding o a t the o r a l growtii 
r a t e s . Geochemical and raiaeralogical s t u d i e s have been 
c a r r i e d oa t on P o r i t e s spec ies of d i f f e r e n t l agoons of 
Lakshadweep and the p a s t c l i m a t i c s i g n a l s have been t r a -
ced from them. Scanning e l e c t r o n microscopy was c a r r i e d 
o a t on cora l aLaos to i n v e s t i g a t e the d e t i r e d ma te r i a l 
i n p a t in to the c o r a l s . X-ray d i f f e r a e t i o n s t a d i e s have 
revea led very minor q u a n t i t i e s of low Hg e x c i t e . 
. 8^ - . 
, , MSTAMORPHIG, STRATIGRAPHY, PROTSROZOIG, 
DE3ARI GROUP, RAJASTHAI^, UDAIPUR, JAlSAl'lAi^D. 
10^. Syed AhKiad Al i . Geology of the depar i group with, 
p a r t i c u l a r re fe rence to s t r u c t u r a l f a t r i c in 
Jaisaniand Sec to r , Udaipur, d i s t r i c t , Ra.jasthaii. 
Dep t t . of Geology. 1986. i x , 2o2 1 . i l l . B i b l i o g -
raphy : 18^ - 9^ 1 . Supervisor : I q o a l l u d d i n . 
The p r e s e n t study has brought oa t t h a t the con-
glomera te , arkose and q u a r t z a r e n i t e Eequence exposed 
around Jaismand s t r a t i g r o p h i c a l l y from p a s t of the basa l 
sequence of Arava l l i Supergroup, r e s t i n g over the p r e -
A r a v a l l i gne i s se s and s c h i s t s with a f i r s t o r d e r e r o s i -
ona l unconformity. The Deoari sedimentat ion took p lace 
p o s t - t e c h n i c o to Bniiwara. Geological cycle and hera lded 
the dawn of the p r o t e r o z o i c sedimentat ion in nor th -wes te rn 
I n d i a n sh i e ld . 
, , SAi^S, 3EAGH, KRMIxJlFERAL, Ii^DlA, W3ST2Ri^  
.1.05. Rajiv xvigam. Study of r ecen t formin i fe ra from the 
sandy beaches of Western I n d i a . D e p t t . o f Geology. 
1981. 309 1 . i l l . References -. 256- 86 1 . Super-
v i s o r s : S.r>l. Bhal la . 
The p r e s e n t work i s the d e t a i l e d study c a r r i e d 
o a t on Various a s p e c t s of recen t formini fera from sandy 
. 85 -
beaches of Western I n d i a - l3 Well-exposed beaches froii) 
Bombay to Kanniya Kamari d o t t i n g the west coas t of I nd i a . 
The systemat ic p a r t of the foroi in i fera l s tudy, e f f e c t s of 
p o l l u t i o n , ( a t i t a d i n e ) v a r i a t i o n s and a f f i n i t i e s o f for-
c i in i fe ra are concern of the p r e s e n t stady. This work I;; 
obserV'S t h a t t o t a l formini fera l number and t o t a l spec ies 
number decrences with the decrease in l a t i t u d e . i-Q-mode 
c l u s t e r a n a l y s i s technique was appl ied to d i s t r i b u t i o n 
d a t a of 76 spec ies from 17 beeches . Aciol ic p o l l u t i o n 
caus ing ca tching of foramini fera l t e s t s has been observed 
i n case of Saagomukhum beach assemblage. 
, , SAi^ DSlOi^ E, GHETjiGEOUS, F ^ I E S ANALYSIS, 
DiAGEixESIS, GUJAftAT. 
106. Ahdul Hasnat Masood Ahmad. Fac ies a n a l y s i s , sedimen-
t a t i o n and d i agenc i e s of c r e t aceous sands tones of 
Nor th-Eas te rn , Gujarat . Dep t t . of Geology. 1988. 
i x , 193 1 . i-L-L. defe rences : l 8^ - 96 1 . Superv isor ; 
Khursheed Akhtar. 
Recons t ruc t ing the sedimentat ion h i s t o r y and f a c i e s 
a n a l y s i s of sandstone u n i t s and some d i agene t i c a spec t s of 
the sandstones , such as compaction and cementat ion. The 
t e x t u r a l study included gra in s i ze a n a l y s i s and e s t ima t -
ion of t h e i r roundness by powers ' method. The recogni-
t i on of t i d a l environment and p r o c e s s e s i s based on 
- 86 -
c r i t e r i a sacti as waxing and waning c u r r e n t s . 
, , SEDIMEi^ TAEiY, LOWER VIlOHYii^, RAJASTHAI^, 
Gli ADESiiE-i^IMBj^ERi. 
107. Mathar, iMaresh Kumar. P a t t e r n of sedimentat ion of 
the lower vindhyan Sequence in the Bhadesar-iUmbaliera 
a rea , Rajas than. Dept t . of Geology. 1995. iy5 x . i l l . 
Bibl iography : 277-311 1 . Super^^isor :rs.iJ.i3hardwa.j. 
Deals with four lower most sedimentary groups 
o f lower Vindhyan Supergroup namely Sa to l a , Sand, Las-
rawan and Khorip. In f i e l d study each out crop was ex-
amined in d e t a i l for var ious sedimentary f a c i e s and p r i -
mary f e a t u r e s and appropr ia te measurements recorded and 
d a t a c o l l e c t e d inc lud ing samples for pe t rog raph ic study. 
Deals with s t r a t i g r a p h y , l i t h o f a c i e s , paleoflow a n a l y s i s , 
t e x t u r a l and mineraLogical composition of the middle 
p r o t e r o z o i c rocks and aims to determine paleof low and 
pa leoscope ,provenance , d e p o s i t i n a l h i s t o r y and p a l e o -
geography of the sediments in the given a rea . 
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, , SEDIMEi^TlTIOI^, PAL30GRiPffY, MSSOZDIC, 
ROCKS, GUJRAT, SAUR^STRA, GOi.DWAiU. 
108. Moliammad Aslam. Sedimentation and paleography of 
Mesozoic Gondwana rocks. Sai^rashtra, Ga ja r a j . Dept t . 
of Geology. 1987 x i i , 2i2 l . i l l . Bibl iography : 
179 - 91 1 ' Supervisor : S.M.Gasshyap. 
I n v e s t i g a t e s bas in a n a l y s i s , d e p o s i t i o n a l model 
and paleography of the Mesozoic rocks in (fif the th ree 
c o a s t a l uouawatia b d s i n , Sureadra-txa^ar- Wankancer lu 
S a J r a s h t r a . Examines the sedirnentalogy and paleography 
of these rocks. The i n t e g r a t e d r e s u l t s from f a c i e s 
a n a l y s i s , paleoflow and pa l eord r a in age, t e x t a r e and 
pe t rography should provide adequate evidence for r e -
c o n s t r u c t i n g the sedimentat ion h i s t o r y , s h o r e l i n e , con-
f i g e r a t i o n and paleogeography dur ing the d e p o s i t i o n of 
Mesozoic rocks of Saurash t r a a rea . 
- _ _ _ - , , , PjiLEOZOIC, FAGIES Aiv,.AlYSIS, liJDiA, 
M.P. , K0R3A, SO.v-GOi'jDWAiU. 
109. Al^i'ar Ahmad. Fac i s s a n a l y s i s and red imenta t ion t r ends 
of l a t e pa leozoic Ta lch i r sediments in Son-Gondwana 
b e l t north of Korba e a s t - c e n t r a l I n d i a . D e p t t . of 
Geology. 198^. x i , 2i2 l . i l l . B i b l i o g r a p h y :2o2 - i 2 1 . 
Sup^irvisor : V.K. S r ivas t ava . 
TaLchir sediments of Koroa and Kasdo-Arafid 
- b8-
c o a l f i e l d s are the sab jec t mat te r of ttie p r e s e a t s tady 
and have been i n v e s t i g a t e d in r e s p e c t of t h e i r l i t h o -
f a c i e s , pe t rography paLaeodrainage p a t t e r n s , provenance, 
b a s i n geomorphology and d e p o s i t i o n a l environments. The 
p e t r o g r a p h i c stady of the d i a r a i c t i t e u n i t s and sand s tones 
o f Ta l ch i r Formation p rov ides va luable informat ion regard-
ing t h e i r mode of formation. 
, , - , STRATIGRAPHY, RAJAflA^^ , WESTj^ii., 
VlrJDHlAx^S. 
110. Ghaar i , Khan KhaLid. Sedimentat ion ana s t r a t i g r a p h y 
of Vindhyans of W.Ra.j as than. D e p t t . o f Geology. 1979. 
V, 222 1. i l l . Reference : l68 - 93 1 . Superv isor ; 
Saj.jad Ha sain I s r a i l i . 
The rocks belonging to Vindhyan supergroup were 
depos i ted in the western Rajasthan 3es in , during p r o t -
e rozo ic times uncomformably over the o l d e r AraVali and 
a s s o c i a t e d rocks. Vindhyan sediments are formarly d i v i -
s i b l e in to two formations namely Jodhpur sand stone and 
Jodhpur l ime stone in the ascending o rde r . The f l u v i a l 
c u r r e n t system t h a t flowed across the bas in p e r s i s t a n t l y 
from south eas t to north west which ev iden t ly remained 
almost unchanged throughout the depos i t i on of the whole 
sequence. 
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, , , SUPER GROUP, M . P . , GWALIOR 
111. Aiisari, l a a y a t a r Hehraau. Petrography aiiQ sedimenta-
t ion t r ends of Gwalior s'iper group aroiaad Gwalior, 
M.P. Dep t t . of Geology. 1986. 209 1 . i l l . Refer-
ences : 186 - 209 1 . Sapervisor : Khan Khal id Ghaari . 
Rocks of the Gwalior 'System' would not suggest any 
sepa ra t ion frora ttie Bijawars s t i l l the l a t t e r rocks have 
apparen t ly been e x t e n s i v e l y s tudied faced much c r i t i c a l 
obse rva t i on and well understood. The p r e s e n t study i s 
p r e c i s e l y based on the sedimentary c h a r a c t e r s of rocks 
i n c l u d i n g primary s t r u c t u r e , l i t h o l o g y , l a t e r a l and 
v e r t i c a l v a r i a t i c n s and geometry of the Gwalior s ed i -
ments. Ttiis study also he lp s to r e c o n s t r u c t p a r t i a l l y 
the probable palaeogeography arid d i s p e r s a l p a t t e r n of 
Gwalior sediments during the d e p o s i t i o n . 
, , StiiiiLF, ArtAV^AbLl, iiaJASiHjU^, UUAlPUR,ui-xa,LiSibGiOri. 
112. i^'oor Mohammad. Geology of the Arava l l i she l f with 
p a r t i c u l a r re ference to i t s s t r u c t u r a l fa t ) r ics in 
"Umra Sec to r " , Udaipur d i s t r i c t , ( R a j a s t h a n ) . Dept t . 
o f Geology 1987. x i , 2 i i l . i l l . R e f e r e n c e s : 186 -
2o^ 1 . Supervisor : Iqbalududdin . 
P r e s e n t s the bas i c da ta on l i t h o l o g y , s t r u c t u r e , 
metamorphism and magmatisra of the Debari rocks depos i ted 
- 90 -
i n the shadow of Ghenda Graton (Lasai ' ia P l a t e a a ) . 
D i r e c t s to e v a l J a t e the Geology of the AraVall i 
She l f with p a r t i c u l a r reference to deformational 
h i s t o r y as raainfested by the c l a s s i c s t r a i n in the 
basax sequence of che p r o t e r o z o i c rocks in Uoira Sec tor , 
Udaipur d i s t r i c t . Pe t rographic s t u d i e s were maitily 
c a r r i e d oa t to i n t e r p r e t the P and T l e v e l s atid mineral 
p a r a g e n e s i s in a polyphase metaraorphic regime. Geo-
t e c t o n i c model of the p r e s e n t i n v e s t i g a t i o n has been 
concieved by syn thes i s of the d a t a generated on s t r a t -
i g r aphy , seditnentat ion and metamorphic even t s of the 
a r e a . 
, , STRATIGRiPEY , RAJASTtlAi'j, VIi®HYAi ,^ 3EILWARA, 
CEITTORGARtl. 
113. Farooqui, Mohd. Saleetn. Geology of Vindhyan supergroup 
i n p a r t of Ghi t to rgarh and Bhilwara d i s t r i c t (Ra jas -
than) with p a r t i c u l a r re ference to s t r u c t u r a l evo-
l u t i o n of the g r ea t boundary f a u l t . D e p t t . of Geology. 
1907. X, 99 1 . i l l . ne fa rences : 66 - 99 1 . 
Supervisor : Ij^baLluddin. 
PhotogeologiGal iy tapped, photogeophysicai and 
photogeophysical and model deformation s t u d i e s are c a r r i e d 
o u t , toge the r with d e t a i l e d l a b o r a t o r y i n v e s t i g a t i o n s and 
- 91 -
groaiid t r u t h c o l l e c t i o n . Using convent ional t e c h n i -
ques of ground surveys , supplemented by remote sens-
ing a p p l i c a t i o n s , l a b o r a t o r y i n v e s t i g a t i o n s and model 
deformation studies.Between Ghi t to rga rh and 3arundni , 
the g r ea t Great 3oundry Faul t has been picked up as 
t h r u s t occuring as decollement over the Berach Gran i t e . 
, , VOLGiU^ IG rtuCKS, SuP^nGiiOUp, DOwJiGilAPH, 
GEOGHiiMISTRY, BtiAivDAiiA TKLAI^GLE, li.iJiA, GiinIiiAL. 
11'+. J a f r i ,Syed Saf i Kusain. Geochemistry of volcanic 
rock from a p a r t of Dongarh supergroup, e a s t of 
Bhandara T r i ang l e . Dept t . of Geology. 1981. 183 1 . 
i l l . References : l62 - 83 1 . Supervisor iS.M.i^aQvi 
and i\iafeesuddin Ahmad. 
S tud i e s the problem of s e c u l a r composi t ional 
Var i a t ion in bas i c magmatism through time a t the same 
p l a c e . Sample of r h y o l i t e s g r a n i t e s and bas ic vo lcan ic s 
have been; c o l l e c t e d for l a b o r a t o r y i n v e s t i g a t i o n . Major, 
minor and t r ace elements have been determined and p e t r o -
l o g i c a l s t u d i e s were c a r r i e d out for rocks. The compos-
i t i o n and p e t r o g e n e s i s of the ac id i c rocks from t h i s 
a r ea have also been i n v e s t i g a t e d . 
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, STRAni}RAPHY, JURRASSIG, FORMaFERjiL, GUJRAT, 
KUTCH, JUMARA ARSA. 
115. Gaar, K.i^. Stady of J u r a s s i c fo ramin i f e r r a from 
Jumara a rea , Kutch. Dept t . of Geology. 1988. v i i i , 
209 1 . i l l . References : 186 - 20^ + 1 . Superv isor : 
S.i^.Bh^la. 
Deals witii a well-developed J u r a s s i c sequence 
exposed at the Jarnara H i l l s , near Jumara v i l l a g e in ttie 
western p a r t of Kutch mainland and i t i s the f i r s t de t -
a i l e d account of J u r a s s i c fo ramin i fe ra recovered from 
these sediments. I n t e r p r e t s the d e p o s i t i o n a l envi ron-
ment o f the s tudied J u r a s s i c sequence on the b a s i s of 
fo ra ra in i f e r a l , l i t h o l o g i c a l and f i e l d da ta , 
, , , MEGAKISSILS, R)RMIi^I?SRA, GUJRAT, 
KUTCH, JHURIO-HILL. 
116. Abu Ta l ib . Study of J u r r a s s i c forminigera from 
J h u r i o - h i l l , Kutch. Dept t . of Geology. 198^. 191 1 . 
i l l . References : 163 - 91 1 , Supervisor : S.l\i. 
BhaLla. 
Comprises f i f t y - t h r e e spec ie s of which two are 
new. The fo rmin i fe ra l assemblage of the Jhurco h i l l 
proved to be of l i t t l e help for i n t e r p r e t i n g tne depos i t -
i o n a l environment of the p r e s e n t sediment. I t compares 
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wel l with the fo rmln i fe ra l microfanria descr ibed from 
o t h e r a reas of Katch aad laaDastrian as well as with 
those recorded from Afghanistan, I r a n , Egypt and 
Somalia. 
- 9^ -
MAffiExMATICS, AuGii'BRA and GEOMETRY, RELATIVITY, CURVATURE, 
TiLi^SOR, SLEGTHCMAGi^STIG, VOGIOR. 
117. Zafar Ahsan. S t a d i e s on r e l a t i o n in generaL 
r e l a t i v i t y . Dep t t . of Katberaatics. 1978 ( v) 
9 1 1 . Bibl iography : 65 - 91 1 . Saperv i so r : 
S. I2har Ha sa in . 
S t a d i e s .. a lgeb r i c and geometric p r o p e r t i e s 
of tbe Rieraann c a r v a t a r e tensor and also the e l e c t r o -
magnetic f i e l d t en so r , with a view of c h a r a c t e r i z i n g 
and studying the gravitatiotifiL as well as e lec t romag-
n e t i c r a d i a t i o n i n general r e l a t i v i t y . The vanish ing 
of c e r t a i n i n v a r i e n t s (wi thout the c a r v a t a r e t e n s o r 
being zero) c h a r a c t e r i z e the presence of the g r a v i t a t -
i o n a l r a d i a t i o n . Gharac te r i z ing the n a i l e lec t romag-
n e t i c f i e ld on a V, . The l u j e n h a i s t enso r of the 
( ? , g, r , s) - s t r a c t a r e on a space-t ime V^^ p l a y s a 
very n a t a r a l ro le in the stady of e lec t romagne t ic 
r a d i a t i o n in general, r e l a t i v i t y . 
, , Ir^TEGERS, PARACOIVTAGT, MAKIEDLDS, VEGIGR. 
118. Abdal Ghaffar Khan. S tad ie s on almost Pa r acon t ac t 
manifolds . Dept t . of Mathematics. 1982. 53 l . 
Bibl iography : ( i ) - ( i i i ) 1 . Saperv isor : E . I zha r Hasain. 
Re la t i on between almost p a r a c o n t a c t and almost 
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p roduc t s t r a c t a r e i n t r o d a c i a g almost product s t r u c t u r e 
on the prodac t manifold of two almost p a r a c o a t a c t mani-
f o l d s and d i scuss iong t t i e i r i n t e r g r a b i l i t y c o n d i t i o n s . 
Dea l s witti automorphism groups of almost p a r a c o n t a c t 
manifolds . In view of anology between almost paracon-
t a c t and almost c o n t a c t s t r u c r a r e the not ion of auto-
morphism of almost pa racon tac t s t r u c t u r e has been i n -
troduced studying some of i t s p r o p e r t i e s . 
, , POLliMOMIjiLS. 
119. Aijaz Ahmad Khan. On genera l i zed p o l a r s of a b s t r a c t 
hemogeneoas polynemials . Dep t t . of Mathematics. 1981. 
(x i ) 103 1 . Bibliography : 100 -OJ 1. Superv^isor ; 
i\ieyamat Za)^eer. 
S tud ie s c e r t a i n a spec t s of the theory of genera-
l i s e d p o l a r s and o b t a i n s so lu t ion to a general problem. 
The fac to r polynominals , occar ing in the express ion for 
gene ra l i zed p o l a r , have oeen divided in to three groups 
eaohof one i s p ress igned a c i r c u l a r are con ta in ing the 
n u l l - s e t s of a l l polynominal. be longing to t h a t group. 
The main theorems have been appl ied to ob t a in more gene-
r a l formala t ions i n terms of a lgebra - valued a . h . p . s . 
I t also dea l s with suf f ic iency c o n d i t i o n s for the non-
vanishing of genera l ized p o l a r s with a r b i t r a r y weight , 
where, in g e n e r a l , no two fac to r polynominaLs are 
requ i red to have some c i r c u l a r are in v;hich t h e i r 
n a i l - s e t s must l i e . 
, , VARIATICIJ, QUASI, liiEQUALITI. 
120. Shgmshad Hasain . On v a r i a t i o n a l and q a a s i - v a r i -
a t i o n a l i n e q a a l i t i e s . Dept t . of Kathematics . 1993. 
i i i , 68 1. Bibl iography : 62 - 6 1 . Superv isor : 
Abdul Hasan S idd iqu i . 
The study of v a r i a t i o n a l and q u a s i v a r i a t i o n a l 
i n e q u a l i t i e s . V a r i a t i o n a l and q u a s i v a r i a t i o n a l ineq-
u a l i t i e s are very powerful t oo l s of the c u r r e n t math-
emat ica l technology and have become a r ich source of 
i n s p i r a t i o n for s c i e n t i s t s and eng inee r s because t h e i r 
d i v e r s e forms serve as mathematical models to a l a r g e 
number of i n t e r i s t i n g phenomena occur ing in va r ious 
impor tan t f i e l d s . The numerical s o l u t i o n s of v a r i a t -
i o n a l and q u a s i v a r i a t i o n a l i n e q u a l i t i e s in terms of 
n o n l i n e a r o p e r a t o r s are s t i l l unexplored f i e l d s . 
, GSOMERTY, FIMTE, li^FIxdTS, MODULES. 
121. Ansari , Abdul Halim. x^urity and i t s a l l i e d con-
cep t s in some spec ia l rnodels. Dept t . of Mathe-
matics 19C)0.(vi) ,82 1 . Bibl iography: ( i ) - ( v ) 1 . 
Supervisor : M. Zubair Khan. 
GeueralizeE the fundamental coticepts and r e s u l t s 
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of t o r s ion abel lan groups. On accouat of t h e i r import-
aace the need i s f e l t to i a t roduce from S2 -inodaies. 
h -pare-comple te modaj.es aud complement sab-cDaales i n 
Sp - raodales have been d e a l t with and a necessary and 
s u f f i c i e n t c o n d i t i o n s for an element of an ^ -moadles 
to be embeddable in a uniform samrn and of f i n i t e l eng th 
h a s been ob ta ined . I t i s proved t h a t i f M i s an S^ -
modale with elements of i n f i n i t e he igh t and f i n i t e 
h e i g h t . 'Ihen ra p o s s e s s e r a n o n - t r i v i a l decomposit ion, 
h - dense subsock and l a r g e sab-modules proving t h a t an 
h - h e a t sabmodule of an 53 tDodale sapported by an h-
dense sabsock i s h - pure . A high subacdule of a l a r g e 
sabmodule i s c losed in a high sabmodule of the modale 
i t s e l f . I t o b t a i n s a c h a r a c t e r iu a high sabmodule of 
the module i t s e l f . I t o b t a i n s a c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of 
f a i r module and proves t h a t i f M i s an S - modale then 
then M i s f a i r module i f ana oiHy i f k i s e i t n e r h -
d i v i s i b l e o r i s a d i r e c t sura of un ive rsa l modules of 
l e n g t h n and n n l u s 1 for some n. 
, ,A3ELIJIN, GROUP, nlGHEXTEi^SIOI^, PURE, 
TORISCl^ J GROUP. 
122. Arif Mashood. Group of nea t & pure high extens ion 
of some abe l ian g raphs .Dept t . of Mathematics. 1982. 
V, 105 1 . b ib l iography : ( i K i v ) 1 .Superv i so r : S. 
I z h a r Husain. 
IMeat and pure-high ex tens ions and the groups 
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Next (3,A) and next Bp(3 ,A) for sum abelian groups A 
atid 3. j a i grc'aps which have been considered are aba 
l i a n . Exact sequences, cotnrnalative diagrams, p a r e -
high and nea t -h igh ex tens ions are also def ined. I t i s 
f ined t ha t i f 3 i s a to r s ion group then the behaviour 
o f the group Hext ( 3 , A ) i s aLmost the sawe as t h a t of 
l^ext (G,A) for any group G. But i f A i s t o r s ion f ree 
group and B i s a t o r s i o n group then the two groups 
iMext (B,A) and i\iext (3,A) do not behave in a s i m i l a r 
way. I f both groups A and B are t o r s ion groups, the 
groups i^ext^3,A) and Hext p (B,A) have s i m i l a r p roper -
t i e s . The sabsgroups of i\iext ( 3 , A ) in case A i s a d i r e c t 
sum of cyc l i c groups of prime power o rde r have been 
cons t ruc ted and the p r o p e r t i e s of these subgroups and 
t h e i r quot ien t groups have been s tud ied . Condi t ions on 
A and 3 under which rjext ( 3 , A) = 0 and Hext p ( B , A ) = 0 
have been deduced and d i scussed . 
, , HIPER. 
123. Bundu Khan. Gont r iou t icn of tiie study of t r i p l e 
and quadruple Hyper - geometr ic func t ions . Dept t . 
of Mathematics. 1981. v i , 1^1 l . Bib l iography : 
130 - 39 1. Supervisor : M. A. Path an. 
I n t e r connec t i on of the g e n e r s l , double and t r i p l e 
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and quadruple hyper-geometric functions are expressed. 
Typical transformations redaction formulas of hyperge-
ometrlc functions of a ra ther d i f ferent character . Some 
well known quadratic transformations of cause hyperge-
0metric ser ies and reduction formula of F^ _ as special 
Cases of the r e s u l t s . The eypansions K -^, K^,K^Q , K^2 
and ii ^ are obtained. 13 
, MULTIVARIATE.. 
12k. Faseehuddin Khan. Oil transformations reductions 
and summations of multivariatehypergeometric 
functions. Deppt. of Mathematics. I9S3. v i i , 11^+1. 
Bibliography : 101 -12 1. Supervisor : M.A.Pathan. 
Author explores the interconnection of the 
general , double, t r i p l e and quadruple functions. I t 
incorporates a number of f in i t e double sums bf^kamplc 
d e : F e r i c t ' s hypergeometrie functions of two var iables 
F^'^'r' and i s bas ica l ly aimed to understand the work 
m: r: p 
on summation of special functions. Using the method of 
s e r i e s manipulation, some transformation and reduction 
of generalized Horn function H^  of three var iables 
given by ixton i s obtained. 
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, , piifiAGOi^TACT, KAi^iroLDs, coM'.EXioi^, DIMI'X'^SIOI^, 
125. Ghaffar Fa rzad i . S tud ies on almost p a r a c o n t a c t 
ffiaaifolds. Dep t t . of Mathematics. 1979 ( i i i ) 79 1 . 
References : 11- 9 1 . Supervisor : S . I zha r Hasain. 
Obta ins the c r i t e r i o n ander which t h i s cianifold 
admits a symmetric ( 5^,^ , a ) - c o n n ^ o n . xCtnploying 
the technique of G.J.Hsu and shows tha t almost p a r a -
c o n t a c t manifolds c a r r y a n a t a r j i 3-71 - s t r a c t a r e . Using 
the theory of r - fT - s t r a c t a r e s . Gousiaers tne proolera 
o f determining most general ( 0 , ^ 5^ ) - connexions on a 
almost pa racon tac t manifolds. Also cons ide r s the baudle 
o f l i n e a r frames over an almost p a r a c o n t a c t manifold 
and study the l i n e a r connexions de f ines on t h i s bandle . 
, 2-i^ ORI'iEB SPAGES. 
126. R i z v i , Syed Kohd. On some a s p e c t s of 2-normeel 
spaces. Dep t t . of Mathematics. 1983. 91 1 . 
3 ib l iography : 81 - 92 1 . Saperv i sor : Abdul Hasan 
Siddiqi . 
2-Semi- inner product spaces which has been sab-
seqaen t ly used to o b t a i n some i n t e r a c t i n g r e s u l t s . 
Concepts of c o n t i n a t y , boandedness and ad jo in t have 
been / s tud ied as they apply to l i n e a r o p e r a t o r s defined 
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an 2 - I n a e r product Spaces. WeaK - 2 aortns and t h e i r 
p r o p e r t i e s coae^ in there a f t e r inc lud ing c h a r a c t e r i -
s i t c a t i o n s of s t r i c t eonvexity i n terms of 2-Setni-
i n n e r p roduc t s . The concept of unifortiay convex 2 -
nortned spaces are d e a l t with the concepts of 2-m spaces 
have proved to oe very useful for studying the geometry 
o f suchspaces, and new c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of uniform 
convexi ty for a 2 - nl space i s given. 
, miGCi^ OMETRY, Ii.TEGERS. 
127. Sabir Hasan. Some aspec ts of i n t e g r a h i l i t y of t r i -
gonometric s e r i e s . Dept t . of mathematics . 1964-. 
62 1. Bibl iography : 58-62 1 . Supervisor : Sar f raz 
Uffiar. 
The theory of i n t e g r a b i l i t y of t r igonomet r i c 
s e r i e s i s a recen t o r i g i n . This work c o n s i s t o f a few 
convent ions in t roduc ing the na tu re and g iv ing the nece-
ssa ry d i f i n i t i o t i s and oo t ions used in t h i s t e x t and 
surveys the known r e s u l t s aga ins t the background of 
which the problems considered subsequent ly . Dea ls with 
Rees S tanog iv ies and e£t ibl is i : :es and e s t a b l i s h e s a 
r e s u l t s by taking super m u l t i p l i c a t i v e func t ion . I f also 
s t u d i e s the t ransformat ion of f o u r i e r s e r i e s of L and L \l 
P 
c l a s s e s proving a theofrem on r e s u l t i n g bound which gen-
e r a l i z e s a theorem of Rees and ends with problem concer-
ning i n t e g r a l moduxe of cou t inue ty of x-burier S e r i e s . 
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, ' , , LEMMA. 
126. AtiSari, Hotid. Sadiq. un certaii:! problems in tiie 
theory of I n t e g r a b i l i t y of Tri go no me t r i e s S e r i e s . 
Dep t t . of Mathematics. 1980. 9^ 1. Bib l iography: 
86 - 9^ 1 . Saperv i so r : Sa r f raz Umar. 
Theorems of d i f f e r e n t c h a r a c t e r s have been 
proved. The r e s a l t s are conerned with the behaviour of 
the Foar ie r C o e f f i c i e n t s . S tud i e s of the i n t e g r a b i l i t y 
o f func t ions represen ted by t r igonomet r ic s e r i e s . The 
study of convergence of Rees-Stanojevic sums f (X) 
i n the metric space L and also study of i n t e g r a b i l i t y 
o f funct ions represented by Power S e r i e s . The f o u r i e r 
c o e f f i c i e n t of a function belonging to L (p ) c l a s s . 
Weakens" the hypo thes i s t h a t a 0^ a theorem E to a 
c o n d i t i o n t h a t n a should be monotonic for some 
non-negat ive i n t e g e r B and also for weighted IP spaces . 
This theoreui i s proved oy using some Lemma. 
, VARlATIOiv.AL, ERIGTlOi^, X^UMERIGAL. 
129. Rais Ahmad, ijumerical a n a l y s i s of v a r i a t i o n a l i n -
e q u a l i t i e s in modelling of con tac t problems with 
f r i c t i o n . Dep t t . of Mathematics. I992. 9^ + l . 
References : 8 7 - 9 ^ 1 . Saperv i so r :Abdul Hasan S idd iq i . 
wumberical so lu t ion of v a r i a t i o n a l i n e q u a l i t i e s i n 
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terms of aonlinear operators i s s t i l l an explored 
f i e ld . Deals with strongly nonlinear Variational 
i n e q u a l i t i e s where an important existence theorem 
has been proved. Contains complementarity theorem 
re la ted to strongly nonlinear var ia t ional inequal i ty 
in the set t ing of semi-inner product spaces. Vector 
ver ia t ional l i k e inequa l i t i e s have been invest igated. 
Algorithms have beeii developed to obtain the appix)x-
iffiate solutions of generalized complementarity prob-
lems and author succee(4ed in demonstrating that the 
approximate solution converges to the exact solut ion. 
- 10^ -
PHYSICS, ELECTRONIC/RANDOM SIGNAL, SPECTROSCOPY,MOSSBAUR 
130, Rajtnani S i n g h , P . On t h e S p e c t r a l a n a l y s i s and 
c o h e r e n t d e t e c t i o n of random s i g n a l s in t h e mosshaur 
r e s o n a n c e . Dept t of F h y s i c s . 198 1 , v i i i , 88 1, 
R e f e r e n c e s : 84-87 1, S u p e r v i s o r ; K. Raina Reddy. 
Tine t h e o r e t i c a l and e x p e r i m e n t a l a s p e c t s of 
d e t e c t i n g ' S t o c h a s t i c s i g n a l s ' r e l a t e d t o t h e Mossbauer 
r e s o n a n c e e x p l o r e t h e f r o n t i e r s of h y p e r f i n e f i e l d s y n t h e -
s i s f o r e n h a n c i n g t h e u l t i m a t e p r e c i s i o n and s e n s i t i v i t y 
and t h i s i n v e s t i g a t i o n h a s l e d t o t h e p o s s i b i l i t i e s of 
d e v e l o p i n g t h e f o u r i e r t r a n s f o r m s p e c t r o s c o p y and t h e Dual 
Doppler Modula t ion (DO^) method in t h e f i e l d of Mossbauer 
S p e c t r o s c o p y . The DDM method of s i g n a l a n a l y s i s d e m o n s t r a t e 
t h e ve ry h i g h c o n s i t i v i t y of t h e Mossbauer r e s o n a n c e , 
, IONS, CARBON, HYDROGEN, INTERSTELLAR, HIIREGION 
1 3 1 . Abdul Qaiyum. I n v e s t i g a t i o n of t h e p a r t i a l l y i o n i s e d 
i n t e r s t e l l a r medium a s s o c i a t e d w i th t h e H i i r e g i o n s , 
D e p t t . of P h y s i c s . 1983, 144 1. R e f e r e n c e s : 135-43 1. 
S u p e r v i s o r : S. M, Razau l l ah A n s a r i . 
^ p l a i n e s t h e i n t e n s i t i e s of r a d i o r e c a m b i n a t i o n 
l i n e s of p a r t i a l l y i o n i s e d h y d r o g e n , c a r b o n , and of o ther 
e l e m e n t s from NGC 2024, Orion A and W3 i s r e p o r t e d . D e t a i l s 
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of the r e a c t i o n Cl I I +H HCl II+H an.i p h o t o - d i s s o c i a -
t i o n HCL Il+n) H II+Cl, as a source for the product ion 
of HII in the i n t e r s t e l l a r c louds , chemical ba lance i s 
s e t up to eva lua t e the p o s i t i o n dependent e l e c t r o n dens i ty 
of ion ised spec ie s from which l i n e emissions a re cons idered . 
, LIGHT* SPECTROSCOPY, MOLECULES 
132. Ansar i / Abdul Khal iq/ Spec t roscopic s t u d i e s of p o l y a t o -
mic molecules . Dept t . of Phys ics , 1979, 256 1. Refere-
nces ; 28, 56 -8 , 83 -4 , 105-6 ,121 , 185-7 ,234, 249-50 1. 
Supervisor : P.K. Verma. 
The l a s e r Raman and in f ra red s p e c t r a of 1-
f l ue ro 2; 4 - d in i t r obenzene , p- f luoroace tophenone , benzyl 
benzoa te , benzoic a i d , p h t h e l i c acid and S a l i c y l i c acidand 
In f ra red spec t r a of methyl benzoate , o - m e t h y l a n i l i n e , m-
methylani l i n e , N-methylanil ine and d i -me thy l an i l i n e , v i b r a -
t i ona l f requencies observed in the l a s e r Raman Spectra have 
been c o r r e l a t e d with those obta ined in t h e i n f r a r ed s p e c t r a , 
133. Shabbir R. Ahmad. Spect roscopic S tud ies of polyatomic 
molecules Deptt. of Phys ics , 1990.220 1. i l l . References 
42 -4 ,78 -9 ,95 ,114-6 ,129-30 ,160-1 , 201-4,216,220 1. 
Superv isor : P.K, Verma. 
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Itie infrared and Raman Spectra of isomeric 
iodenitrobenzenes were recorded and observed. Roman 
spectra of molecules were recorded in solid phase in the 
region 80-4000 cm" using 4880 A l i n e of Agron-ion l ase r 
as a source of exci ta t ion . Discusses the l a se r Raman and 
infrared spectra of 3/5Tdinitrobenzoic acid. Describes the 
spectroscopic s tudies of 3/4,S-trimthoxybenzaldehyde.Treats 
v ibra t iont ional spectra of 2 ,4,6- t r i f luoroamil ine. Ihe values 
of thermodynamic quan t i t i e s / calculated at d i f fe ren t temp-
era tures / are plot ted as function of temperature, 
134. Syed Tariq. Spectroscopic s tudies of polyatomic 
molecules, Deptt. of Fhysics, 1083, v i , 232 1. Referen-
ces; 229-31 1. Supervisor: P.K. Verma. 
Spectroscopic studies of some polyatomic 
molecules are reported. Describes the l a se r Raman, infrared 
and far infrared spectra of vanillin. All the fundamental 
v ibra t ions in each of the three molecule are ident i f ied . 
The p-hydroxybenzoic acid molecule i s a d isubs t i tu ted 
benzene derivat ive with COOH and OH groups subst i tu ted at 
1 and 4 posi t ion of the ring. 
10 7 
135, Mathew/ Samuel, Vibrational spectra of some polyato-
mic molecules Deptt, of Physics, 1993/ 216 1. References; 
32-4, 57-60,78-80,114-6, 135-8,157-9,178-9,213-4 1. 
Supervisor : P.K. Verma. 
Vibrational spectroscopy of polyatomic 
molecules observed in the infrared and far - inf rared 
region of the electromagnetic radiat ion and l a se r 
Raman spectra of polyatomic molecules. In infrared and 
far- infrared spectra of polyatomic molecules will give 
the information about the various fundamental v ibra t ional 
frequencies associated with different normal modes of 
v ibra t ions of the molecule. The absence of some pa r t i cu l a r 
molecular vibrat ion in l a se r Raman Spectrum indicates 
the prohibi t ion of that vibrat ion due to the se lect ion 
rule followed in Raman spectrum, ihe v ibra t ional analy-
s i s of p - in t roace tan i l ide and the ca lcula t ion of theriT>-
odynamic quan t i t i es using the fundamental frequencies. 
PT-infrered and laser Raman spectra of su lphani l ic acid 
were recorded and the observed bands are assigned in 
terms of fundamental, combination and d i f fe ren t frequ-
encies, assuming the molecule belonging to Cg point 
group, Ihe infared and Raman spectra of the molecule 
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6 - a z a u r a c i l were recorded and the observed bands a re 
ass igned in terms of fundamental and combination v i b r a -
t i o n . 
, , , NIOBIUM 
136, Shujauddin ,Q. Spec t ra l study of the niobium s p e c t r a : 
Nb I I I , V , V I I , Deptt . of Physics,1982,105 1 .References: 
23 ,28 ,32 ,42-5 ,52 1 .Superv isor : M.S.Z.Chaghtai . 
Analyses resonance t r a n s i t i o n s for n ine 
spec t r a of Zr, Nb and Mo, t h a t a r e i s o e l e c t r o n i c with Kr I , 
Br I and Se I - f i ve of them, with the he lp of spec t rograms. 
The source could produce spec t r a of about n i n e time ion ized 
atoms of biobium (Nb 1-x) a t minimum inductance . Pour 
equa l ly spaced known 1 ines a r e chosen on each spectrum 
t o determine consonants , then wave-length of a l l o the r 
l i n e s on t h a t spectrogram are c a l c u l a t e d , 
, , , RAMAN SCATTERING, SERS 
137. Shaikh, Mohd Ekram Al l . Surface enhanced Raman 
S c a t t e r i n g (SERS) s t u d i e s of some p y r i d i n e d e r i v -
a t e s , Deptt . of Phys ics , 1901, v , 1441,References; 
8 , 21 ,30 , 5 2 - 3 , 71 ,92-4 ,109-10 ,122, 137-8 1, 
Supervisor : Y. Kumar. 
- 1 oo 
The de terminat ion and unders tanding of the 
sources of surface-enhanced Raman s c a t t e r i n g (SERS) e f f e c t , 
A s t rong enhancement wil l be observed when the p a r t i c l e 
s i z e remain/ smaller than the e x c t t i n g wavelength. The 
SERS of some pyradine d e r i v a t i v e s have been s tud ied us ing 
s i l v e r sol technique . Itie d e r i v a t i v e s having t h e i r subs-
t i t u e n t s a t the 2- or 3- p o s i t i o n s a r e being absorbed in 
the ' s t a n d i n g - u p ' o r i e n t a t i o n whereas the d e r i v a t i v e s 
having the s u b s t i t u e n t s a t 4 - p o s i t i o n a r e g e t t i n g absorbed 
on ' f l a t ' o r i e n t a t i o n . Ring b rea th ing and C-C- bending 
modes a re s h i f t i n g towards the h igher frequency for s t and ing 
up o r i e n t a t i o n and towards the lower frequency for f l a t 
o r i e n t a t i o n of the absorbed molecules. 
, , RATS, COSMIC, MAGNETIC CLOUD,INERPLANETARY 
138, Yadav,Nathu Ram. Study of e f f e c t s 6f i n t e r p l a n e t a r y 
phenomena on cosmic ray v a r i a t i o n s . Deptt . of 
Phys ics . 1987, 138 1. References : 122-38 1. 
Supervisor : R. S, Yadav. 
The e f f e c t s of i n t e r p l a n e t a r y phenomena 
on cosmic ray v a r i a t i o n s . The cosmic ray i d e n s i t y v a r i -
a t i o n near the cu r ren t s h e e t , the e f f e c t s of magnetic 
clouds and i n t e r p l a n e t a r y shocks on cosmic ray i n t e n s i t y 
v a r i a t i o n s . The Ca lcu la t e s a n i s t r o p i e s dur ing the passage 
of these magnetic clouds and i n t e r p l a n e t a r y shocks on 
the Earth. 
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cosmic r a y s . Ilie r e s u l t s a re d iscussed in r e l a t i o n to 
no r th - sou th asymmetry of the so la r a c t i v i t y and the 
s o l a r wind. The p o s s i b i l i t y of the displacement of 
c u r r e n t shee t s e p a r a t i n g the two hemispheres of 
oppos i t e p o l a r i t y . 
, , , GAMMA, IMTERACTICNS. 
141. Gupta/ Gagan, Coherent Gamma-rays and a t h e o r e t i c a l 
study of some of t h e i r e f f e c t s . Deptt . of Phys ics , 
1991, v i , 147 1. Refe rences :7 ,12-4 , 25-7 , 58 -72 ,89 -6 , 
91-2,125-6,145 1. Supervisor : Javed Husain, 
Appl ica t ion of the x-ray and gamma-ray 
l a s e r and the i n t e r a c t i o n of charges and d ipo le s with 
gamma-ray l a s e r . Discuss the ideas for the f u r t h e r deve-
lopment of sho r t e r wavelength x-ray emission. Mentions 
a few proposed a p p l i c a t i o n of x- ray l a s e r s . I t ie i r 
f e a s i b i l i t i e s a re p r e d i c t e d e i t h e r through nuclear 
t r a n s i t i o n s or through e l e c t r o n and p o s i t r o n beams . 
Atomic t r a n s i t i o n s may not lead to the genera t ion of 
coherent r a d i a t i o n s in garrtna-ray region and nuc lear 
t r a n s i t i o n s seem more promising. Anger e f f e c t on atomic 
and i n t e r n a l conversion in nuc lear t r a n s i t i o n s , must 
not dominate the t r a n s i t i o n s . "The nuc lea r super rad iance 
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Process i s supposed to be a v i a b l e l a s i n g p rocess in 
the case of gantna-ray l a s e r . Deals with the p o s s i b i l i t y 
of coherant gamma-rays through an inverse compton e f f e c t 
in an i n t e r f e r i n g geometry of two l a s e r beams. The 
problem of i n t e r a c t i o n of an e l e c t r o n with a gamna-ray 
l a s e r beam, A shor t gene ra l i zed t rea tment for t he i n t e r -
ac t ion of an e l e c t r i c d ipo l e with a p l ane e lec t romagne t i c 
wave gamma-ray l a s e r beam of a f i n i t e d iameter . I t i s 
found t h a t the dipole may e i t h e r be unef fec ted or can r o t a t e 
wi thout a f f e c t i n o i t s t r a n s l a t i o n a l motion or may r o t a t e 
with e i t h e r a c c e l e r a t e d or dece le ra t ed motion. 
, MAGNETISM, ELECTRON, RESONANCE/ CRISTAL 
142, Agarwal/ 0.P. Elec t ron paramagnet ic resonance s t u d i e s 
2+ 2+ 
of Mn and VO in some diamagnetic single crystals, 
Deptt. of Physics, 1984, ix, 116 1. ReferencesrlO, 
32-3,97,58,75,94,110,116 1. Supervisor iR.Dayal. 
Structure, nature of chemical bonds within 
a molecule and fine, hyperfine and superfine interactions 
of the paramagnetic complexes diluted with the diamagnetic 
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h o s t R e s u l t s of o p t i c a l a b s o r p t i o n and BPR s t u d y of 
t h e p a r a m a g n e t i c i m p u r i t y ion in t h e d i a r a a g n e t i c h o s t 
can be c o r r e l a t e d t o o b t a i n u s e f u l i n f o r m a t i o n abou t 
t h e energy l e v e l s and bonding of t h e u n p a i r e d e l e c t r o n 
The EPR and o p t i c a l s t u d y of vanady ( ion doped in some 
d i a m a g n e t i c h o s t s h a v i n g XO^ (x=S,P) group and EPR s t u d y 
2 + 
of Mn doped in Rb^SO. s i n g l e c r y s t a l . 
, NUCLEAR/ ALPHA/ INTERMEDIARIES 
1 4 3 . A l v i / Mohd Akh ta r . E l a s t i c a l p h a - n u c l e u s s c a t t e r i n g 
a t i n t e r m e d i a t e e n e r g i e s D e p t t . o f R i y s i c s / 1982/116 1, 
R e f e r e n c e s : 114-16 1 . S u p e r v i s o r i I s r a r Ahmad. 
I h e o r e t i c a l s t udy of a n u c l e u s e l a s t i c 
s c a t t e r i n g main ly a t i n t e r m e d i a t e e n e r g i e s . The c a l c u -
l a t i o n of t h e s c a t t e r i n g in t h e r i g i d - p r o j e c t i l e model 
p r o c e e d s a l o n g t h e same l i n e s a s t h e c a l c u l a t i o n of 
N - n u c l e u s s c a t t e r i n g . A comprison of t h e p r e d i c t i o n s of 
12 
t h e r i g i d - p r o j e c t i l e model f o r »C - C and ot -Ca s c a t t -
15-197 
e r i n a s a t 1.37 GeV shows t h a t t h i s model p r o v i d e s 
a g r e a t improvement over t h e o p t i c a l l i m i t a p p r o x i m a t i o n . 
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, , ,LIGHT/ CYCLOTRCN, REACTIONS 
144. Rizvi / I s r a r Ahmad. Study of some Alpha induced 
r e a c t i o n s a t the cye lo t ron e n e r g i e s . Deptt . of 
Physics 1988. 196 1. References: 11 1 , 4 4 - 8 , 
65-8 / 156-8/192-5 1. Supervisor : A.K. Chaubey. 
Exc i t a t ion funct ions for - induced 
r e a c t i o n s have been exper imenta l ly measured in the energy 
range from 7-60 MeV for n in teen r e a c t i o n cover ing a 
r e l a t i v e l y wide mass region from 55+209. The s tacked for 
a c t i v a t i o n technique has been used for the i r r a d i a t i o n s 
of t a r g e t f o i l s . The a c t i v i t y produced in f o i l s was meas-
ured using a 100 CC ORTEC Ge(Li) de tec to r* in conjunct ion 
with a 45 multichannel and y s e r . The p r e - e q u i l ibrium 
f r a c t i o n ( 6p_, ) of the t o t a l r e ac t i on c r o s s - s e c t i o n has 
a l s o been c a l c u l a t e d a t d i f f e r e n t e n e r g i e s . 
, /SARBCN/ FRAGMENTATION . 
145. Md. Shakil Ahmad, A study of fragmentation of re la -
t i v i s t i c carbon-12 in emulsion/ Deptt. of Fhysics/ 
1989/ i i i / 155 1. References: 40-9/67/89-90,130-1/ 
154-5 1. Supervisor: I s r a r . 
Studies the general cha rac t e r i s t i c s of 
12 
C -emulsion collisions at 4,5 A GeV/C. The fragmenta-
12 tion of c nuclei in emulsion and the anomalous behaviour 
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12 Of p r o j e c t i l e f r a g m e n t s . A sample of 1250 C-emuls ion 
c o l l i s i o n a t 4 , 5 GeV/c h a s been used f o r t h i s p u r p o s e . 
I t ie compar ison y i e l d v a l u a b l e i n f o r m a t i o n abou t t h e 
dynamics of n u c l e u s - n u c l e u s c o l l i s i o n . Observes* t h a t 
Z=2 f r agmen t s do no t e x h i b i t any anomalous b e h a v i o u r 
b u t Z 3 f r agmen t s do e x h i b i t s anomalous b e h a v i o u r / i . e . 
t h e i r i n t r a c t i o n mean f r e e p a t h depends upon t h e d i s t a n c e 
from t h e i n t e r a c t i o n v e r t e y . 
, , ELECTRON, WAVE, CORRELATIONS 
146. Usmani, Qamar N a s i r . A s t u d y of s h o r t r ange n u c l e o n 
c o r r e l a t i o n s in l i g h t n u c l e i . D e p t t . of P h y s i c s , 
1979/ 112 1. R e f e r e n c e s : 106-12 1 . S u p e r v i s o r : M.Z. 
Rahman Khan. 
De te rmines n u c l e a r w a v e - f u n c t i o n s and in 
p a r t i c u l a r examine t h e i r b e h a v i o u r a t s h o r t i n t e r - n u c l e o n 
d i s t a n c e s from e l a s t i c e l e c t r o n s c a t t e r i n g and e x p e r i m e n t s 
which i n v o l v e t h e one body o p e r a t o r . An a l s o d e t e r m i n e s 
t h e dynamical s h o r t r ange c o r r e l a t i o n s from e l e s t i c e l e c -
4 16 
t r o n s c a t t e r i n g d a t a . Three n u c l e i / namely He» 0 , and 
L i h a v e been c o n s i d e r e d . One body d e n s i t y a l o n e i s s u f f i -
c i e n t t o d i s t i n g u i s h between t h e s h e l l model and t h e 
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correlation aspects of wavefunctions is not effected 
by the neglect of above effects. 
, , ENERGY, FOLDING MODEL, BINDING, INTERACTION 
147. Mahmood Mian. Hypernuclear binding energies in the 
folding model.Deptt. of Physics, 1985, 113 1. Refer-
ences: 18-21, 43-9,79-80,93-4,113 1. Supervisor: 
M. Z. Rahman Khan. 
Analyses of the B/^ data of ^ He , p - s h e l l 
and heav ie r hypernucle i interms of an e f f e c t i v e dens i ty 
dependent N i n t e r a c t i o n . The e f f e c t s of va r ious shape 
of / \N p o t e n t i a l s d i f f e r e n t forms of dens i ty d i s t r i b u -
t i o n s of core nuc l e i a v a i l a b l e and d i f f e r e n t forms of 
7 dens i ty dependence of/\ N i n t e r a c t i o n . The study of /y L i 
in d i f f e r e n t c l u s t e r models. The exc i t ed s t a t e da t e of 
var ious hypernuc le i us ing dens i ty dependent i n t e r a c t i o n . 
Re-analyses the BA data with a two-body dens i ty indepen-
dent e f f e c t i n t e r a c t i o n with a view to unders tanding the 
p o s s i b l e r o l e of t h r e e -body/\NN fo rce s . 
, , , GRAPHITE, INTERACTION 
148, Agarwal, Ajay Kumar, Study of high energy i n t e r -
a c t i o n s in Graphi te . Deptt . of Phys ics . 1978,119 1. 
References: 110-19 1. Superv isor : M.S. Swami. 
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Author determine the energy and angle of 
each gamma rays with respec t to the pr imary. The m u l t i -
p l i c i t y of r - r a y s were determined. The d i f f e r e n t i a l 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of t r a n s v e r s e momentum of the secondary 
p a r t i c l e s in the l abo ra to ry system and a l s o the i n t e -
g ra l d i s t r i b u t i o n of l o n g i t u d i n a l momentum in the CM. 
System. He a l s o p l o t t e d the d i f f e r e n t i a l d i s t r i b u t i o n 
of f r a c t i o n a l energy. The d i f f e r e n t methods of energy 
e s t ima t ion of nuclear and e lec t romagne t ic cescades a r e 
d i scussed , 
, , HADRON, COLLISIONS 
149. Tufail Ahmad. Some c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of high energy 
Hadron Nucleus C o l l i s i o n s . Deptt. of Phys ics , 1989. 
279 1. References: 164-67 1. Supervisor:Mohamad 
Shaf i . 
340 GeV has been used to study the p rocess 
of m u l t i p a r t i c l e p roduc t ion . Photographic emulsion has 
been used as d e t e c t o r . S tud ies the m u l t i p a r t i c l e produ-
c t ion p rocesses in hadronic c o l l i s i o n s . The m u l t i p l i c i t y 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s of heavy, grey , black and shower t r a c k s , 
var ious moments of N g - d i s t r i b u t i o n s , i n t e r c o r r e l a t i o n s 
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between different particle multiplicities/ scaling of 
the multiplicity distribution of shower particles and 
mean normalized multiplicity etc. The short-short and 
long-short correlations have also been studies, 
, , ,DEUT1?0NS, TRITCNS/LIGHT FRAGMENT, ENERGY 
150, Afzal Ahmad, Emiss ion of l i g h t f r a g m e n t s in h i g h 
ene rgy hadron n u c l e u s c o l l i s i o n g s . D e p t t . of 
P h y s i c s . 1 9 7 9 , i i / 1 6 2 C. i l l . R e f e r e n c e s : 158-61 1 . 
S u p e r v i s o r : Mohamnad S h a f i , 
Th is t h e s i s i s based on an e x p e r i m e n t a l 
s t u d y c a r r i e d o u t t o d e t e r m i n o v a r i o u s e m i s s i o n c h a r a c -
t e r i s t i c s and t o i n v e s t i g a t e t h e p r o d u c t i o n mechanisms 
3 
of r e l a t i v e l y f a s t e r d e u t e r o n s , t r i t o n s and HO - n u c l e i 
p roduced in t h e i n t e r a c t i o n s of 50GeV/C 7 f -mesons wi th 
Ag and Br n u c l e i of n u c l e a r emu l s ion . The e x p e r i m e n t a l 
3 
results on the production of fast tritons and He -nuclei 
in 24 GeV/C proton interactions with Ag and Br nuclei 
in terms of the existing models. 
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, , , MULTIPARTICLES, INERACTIONS 
1 5 1 . Shakeel Ahmac3, C h a r a c t e r s t i c s of M u l t i p a r t i c l e and 
h i g h energy h a d r o n i c i n t e r a c t i o n s . D e p t t . of F h y s i c s . 
1986, i v , 173 ( R e f e r e n c e s : 1 0 - 4 , 4 6 , 7 9 - 5 , 9 3 - 4 0 9 , 1 3 7 , 
16 3 -4 . S u p e r v i s o r : Mohammad I r f a n , 
O b t a i n s some u s e f u l and i m p o r t a n t i n f o r m a t i o n 
r e g a r d i n g t h e mechanism of mul t i p a r t i c l e p r o d u c t i o n in 
h i g h energy h a d r o n i c i n t e r a c t i o n s . Examines t h e mechanism 
of m u l t i p a r t i c l e p r o d u c t i o n in h a d r o n i c i n t e r a c t i o n s a t 
h i g h e n e r g i e s / t h e e x p e r i m e n t a l v a l u e s of some i m p o r t a n t 
c h a r a c t e r s t i c s of t h e s e i n t e r a c t i o n s have been compared 
wi th t h e i r c o r r e s p o n d i n g v a l u e s p r e d i c t e d by t h e v a r i o u s 
t h e o r e t i c a l mode l s . A random sample of 873 e v e n t s wi th 
nv^  \ 2 p roduced i n t h e i n t e r a c t i o n s of 50 GeV n e g a t i v e 
p i o n s wi th emuls ion n u c l e i . 
, , IONS, FRAGMENTS, CARBON,SILICON,INTERACTIONS 
152. Moharmiad T a r i q . Some C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of p r o j e c t i l e 
f ragment p roduced in i n t e r a c t i o n s of carbon and 
s i l i c o n n u c l e i a t 4 . 5 A GeV/C in n u c l e a r e m u l s i o n , 
D e p t t . of P h y s i c s . 1 9 9 3 , 240 1. R e f e r e n c e s : 8 , 6 1 - 4 , 
1 5 5 - 7 , 224-7 1. S u p e r v i s o r : M. Z a f a r . 
An a n a l y s i s u s i n g 701 e v e n t s of 28 Si-Em and 
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12 844 interaction of C-Em at 4.5 A GeV/C. Investigates 
the various characterstics of the interactions of the 
12 beams of 28„. and C nuclei with the nuclei of nuclear 
31 
emulsion. Two stacks of BR-2 emulsion exposed to 4.5 A 
GeV/c cprbcn and silicon beams have been utilized. Details 
of the stacks used/ the nuclear emulsion its composition, 
scannino procedures/ selection criteria of useful events. 
Estimates the mean free paths, A = (9.63 + 0.24) and (13.78 + 
28 12 
0.27) cm respectively for Si and I'C beam nuclei in 
emulsion/ which are an agreement with the corresponding 
theoretical values of 9,77 and 13,87 cm calculates by using 
the formula of Bradt-Peters. 
, , NEUTRINO/ DEUTERON, INTERACTIONS 
153. Sarfaraz Ali Khan. Study of Neutrino-Deuteron dis in teg-
ration induced by natural currents . Deptt. of Physics. 
1980. 164 1. i l l . References : 155-62 1. Supervisor: S.K. 
Singh. 
Observations of the process at low ant i -neut r ino 
energies ( 5MeV) corresponding t c reacter ant i neutrino 
is a clear evid^ence for the existence of weak neutral 
currents in the in terac t ions . The wave functions used 
for i n i t i a l deuteron and final dinucleon s t a t e s . Effects of 
various form factors in V, A,S, P and ? theor ies on the 
to ta l cross sect ions. The ef"Pect5 of in te rac t ions on cross 
Section and nucleon energy correla t ion function. 
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, , NEUTRON, ALPHA PARTICLE 
154. Gautam, Ravindra Prasad/ Study of alpha p a r t i c l e and 
neutron r eac t ion c r o s s - s e c t ion. Deptt . of Hiysica , 
1986, 210 1 . References: 13 -6 ,56-7 , 104-5 ,134-6 ,173-
2, 206-9 1, Superv isor ; A.K. Chaubey. 
Explores the energy region from few hundred 
55 keV to 3.5 MeV. Radia t ive cap tu re c r o s s - s e c t t o a s for Mn and 
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Ln i so topes have been measured. The neut rons for t h i s work 
were produced using L i (p ,n )and H(p,n) nuc lea r r e a c t i o n s . 
The c h a r a t t e r s t i c gamma rays were picked up us ing a 100 e, c. 
Ge(Li) d e t e c t o r . Ttieoreticgl c a l c u l a t i o n s of t h e s e c r o s s -
* 
sections were done using computer code FISPRO-II with approp-
r i a t e value of parameters. These cross-sect ions measurements 
i s in the formation of shielding material for neutrons emitted 
from radioactive substances or nuclear react ions. These 
neutrons are the most hazardous p a r t i c l e for the l i f e of human 
being. The exci ta t ion functions of alpha induced nuclear react ion 
may r ive some information abcut reaction mechanism and 
nucleosynthesis. The presence of pre-equilibrium in any 
reaction of th i s work can be observes high energy t a i l of 
the exci ta t ion functions. 
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, , , ENERGY, REACTION. 
155. Ansar i / Mohd, Afzal. Study of neutron induced 
r eac t ion c r o s s - s e c t i o n s a t i n t e rmed ia t e e n e r g i e s . 
Deptt . of Physics . 1982. v i / 174 ( References: 10, 
47,138,154,171-4 1. Superv isor : H.L. Sehgal. 
Itie measurement of (n, ) c c o s s - s e c t i o n s between 
1 MeV and 3 MeV neut 'On energ ies for severa l i s o t o p e s . 
Ttie r e q u i s i t e neutrons in the above energy region were 
3 
Obtained from T(p/n) He r e a c t i o n . The d e t e c t i o n e f f i c i e n c y 
of GeCLi) d e t e c t o r , i r r a d i a t i o n procedure , choice of the 
s tandard r eac t i on f lux ca l i ' ^ r a t ion and a n a l y s i s of e r r o r s 
along with the d e t a i l s of ind iv idua l measurments have been 
given, 
, , , REACTION 
156, Agarwal, Hari Mohan, Investigation of neutron induced 
reactions, Deptt. of Ehysics, 1979, 115 1. References: 
1,41-3, 64-5,83, 99-100,113-114 1. Supervisor: M,L, 
Sehgal. 
Measures the (n,r) and {n,a) cross-sections in 
KeV energy region to complete and improve the earlier data, 
Ihe requisite neutrons in KeV energy region were obtained 
3 3 from the H (p,n) He reaction using incident proton beam. 
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, , PIOK% SCATTERING/ GLAUBER THEORY. 
157, N ikha t Bano. Some s t u d i e s i n p i o n - n u c l e u s s c a t t e r i n g 
u s i n g Glauber t h e o r y . Dep t t , o f P h y s i c s . 1978/88 1 . 
i l l . R e f e r e n c e s : 1 2 - 9 / 3 5 / 6 8 - 9 / 8 0 / 8 7 - 8 1 . S u p e r v i s o r : 
I s r a r Ahmad. 
A p p l i e s Glauber m u l t i p l e s c a t t e r i n g t h e o r y 
t o a n a l y s e t h e e l a s t i c and t h e 2+ I n e l a s t i c a n g u l a r d i s t r i b -
u t i o n and t o t a l c r o s s s e c t i ' n d a t a of medium ene rgy p i o n s on 
12 
C u s i n g a l p h a - c l u s t e r model and p i o n - a b s o r p t i o n c r o s s 
s e c t i o n d a t a on C and Ca i n t h e I n c i d e n t p i o n momentum 
12 
r ange 0 . 7 1 t o 2 .0 Ge V/C. The medium energy ']\ C d a t a 
h a v e been a n a l y s e d u s i n g t h e m i c r o s c o p i c a l p h a c l u s t e r model 
a s deve loped by Br ink and t h e Gauss ian P a r a m e t e r i z a t i o n f o r 
t h e e l e m e n t a r y 7T-N S c a t t e r i n g a m p l i t u d e . The p r e s e n t 
a n a l y s i s c o r r o b o r a t e s t h e f i n d i n g s of h i g h ene rgy e l e c t r o n 
and p r o t o n p r o b e s t h a t by f o r t h e a l p h a c l u s t e r model i s t h e 
o n l y s i m p l e s t model wi th d e s c r i b e s t h e low l y i n g p r o p e r t i e s 
12 
of C n u c l e u s in a c o n s i s t e n t l y s a t i s f a c t o r y manner , 
, , POSITRON/ ELECTRO^T/ ENERGY/ TRANSMISSION 
158. Gitt / Teja Singh , Study of the penetrat ion of phositorns 
and electrons in different mater ia ls . Deptt. of Physics/ 
1988/ 96 1. i l l . References: 15-6/ 29-30, 57-8/78/96 1 
Supervisor: A.K, chaubey. 
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Presents new experimental data on newly defined 
•straggling free practical ' ranges and mass absorption 
coefficients of positrons and electrons of energy 
E max lying between 250 KeV to 1.88 MeV in a large 
number of elemental materials/ including the rare earth 
mat^ r^ials, A new definition of the 'straagling free 
practical range' attempts have been made to establish 
the meaning of this range which could account for the 
salient features of the interaction of positions and 
electrons with the atoms of the medium they traverse. 
There is a difference between the transmission behax'iour 
of positions nd electrons. 
, , PROTONS, ENERGY, CLASTIC STRUCTURE 
159. Zafar Ali Khan. High energy proton sca t t e r ing and 
the c lus ter s t ruc ture of 'Li and 1 '^c. Deptt. of 
Physics. 1978, 81 1. References: 78-81 1. 
Supervisor: I s ra r Ahmad. 
Itie e l a s t i c and the ine le s t i c sca t t e r ing of in te r -
im fi 
mediate energy protons on C add Li nucle i in the 
c lus te r mode within the framework of Glauber mult iple 
sca t te r ing theory. The c lus te r model gives a f a i r l y 
6 12 
^^, ^  ,^,„i. ^f „ L^ 9"^^ P- C scattering experiments aood account of p-
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and t h a t such experiments coupled with more re f ined 
ana lyses could provide useful information on deeper 
a spec t s of the s t r u c t u r e of t a r g e t n u c l e i c . 
, , , PIONS/ HADRON , ENERGY, INTERACTIONS 
160. Abdur Rahim Khan, study of high energy hadron-nucleus 
i n t e r a c t i o n s a t 24 and 50 GeW/C. Deptt . of Riys ics 
1979, 115 1. References: 13-4, 37, 55,83-5,106 1. 
Superviser:?4ohammad Shaf i . 
This t h e s i s i s based on a study of the d i s t i n t e -
g r a t i o n s produced by 50 Ge V/c and 24 Ge V/C p r o t o n s , 
mainly to i n v e s t i g a t e va r ious emission c h a r a c t e r s t i c s 
of grey p i o n s , p ro tons and l i g h t f ragments . Energy, 
momentum, and angular d i s t r i b u t i o n s of p , d , t and slow 
pions have been s tud i ed . Average va lues of k i n e t i c energy 
of t he se p a r t i c l e s have been determined and t h e i r va lues 
have been observed t o be (93+10) , (130+9) , (221+12) and 
(27+6) MeV r e s p e c t i v e l y for p ,d / t and slow p i o n s . 
161. Ahrar Husain. Some aspec t s of high energy hadron ic 
c o l l i s i o n s . Deptt . of Physics . 1985, l i ,1271,Refe-
rences : 9 ,19 ,41 ,59 ,92-9 ,115-6 1. Supervisor ; 
Mohammad Shaf i . 
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Deals with a study of m u l t i p a r t i c l e product ion 
p rocesses in high energy hadron ic c o l l i s i o n s . The study 
i s based on a n a l y s i s of i n t e r a c t i o n s produced by 24 
and 400 GeV/C pro tons and 50 and 340 GeV/c p ions with 
emulsion n u c l e i . Various c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of grey p ro tons 
and showers produced in these i n t e r a c t i o n s have been 
s t u d i e d . The medium energy# pro tons emanating from 24 
GeV/C p ro tons and 50 GeV/c p ions-emuls ion i n t e r a c t i o n s 
have been given, The produc t ion of heavy c l u s t e r s i s 
energy dependent and the p re sen t a c c e l e r a t o r ene rg ies 
a r e below the th re sho ld a t which heavy c l u s t e r may begin 
to produce, 
, , TRACK DETECTOR, RADON,CR-39. 
16 2. Abdul Jabbar Khan. Study of Radon and i t s daughter 
concen t r a t i ons in bu i l d ings and corrroonly used 
m a t e r i a l s us ing CR-39 nuc lear t r ack d e t e c t o r s , 
Deptt , of Physics 1988, 258 1, References:255-58 1, 
Superv isor : R.K, l y a g i . 
The measurement of Radon and i t s daughters 
concen t ra t ion have been done in a l a r g e number of b u i l -
dings of Allgarh us ing CR-39 nuc lea r t r ack d e t e c t o r , 
CR-39 d e t e c t o r i s s e n s i t i v e to a l l a l p h a p a r t i c l e e n e r g i e s 
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emitted from radon and its daughters and performance 
of this type of detector was found to be quite satisfao* 
tory under various environmental conditions, lliis study 
yields significant base line data for radiation protec-
tion agencies to ensure the safety measures against 
the possible radiation hazards of the surrounding 
population. 
, , URANIUM, PLASTIC DETECTOR,FISSION TRACKS 
163. Bansal» Veena, Studies of fission tracks in plastic 
detectors and its application for measurement of 
uranium content in certain matcials of common use. 
Deptt. of Fhysics. 1989, 166 1. References:18-21, 
54-64, 94-7,123-24, 162-66 1. Supervisor: Rajendra 
Prasad, 
Charactprstics of pla'^ tic track detectors for 
the detection of fission fragments and apply the 
fission track registration technigue for the measure-
ment of uranium content in certain materials like 
water» teas, tubers, drugs and milks etc. The 
uranium content in samples can be determined by the 
detection and counting of the fission fragments 
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235 
resulting from U(n,f) reaction produced by thermal 
neutrons, SSNTDs provide a reliable, simple and 
sensitive method for the detection of fission frag-
ments. The plastic track ditectors ca". be applied 
for recording the fission fragments and fission track 
registration technique using plastic track detectors 
has been widely used for this purpose. 
YTTRIUM, ZIRCONIUM,NIOBIUM,MOLYBDENUM. 
164, Chaghtai, Mlrza Said-uz-Zafar. XUV studies of 
highly ionized atoms of Yttrium, Zirconium, 
Niobium and Molybdenum resonance transitions, 
Deptt. of Physics, 1981, 82 1 ill. References: 
77-82 1, Supervisor: Israr Ahmad. 
Analysis of resonance transitions, mainly 
in nine emission spectra, viz, Zr, V, Vi, vii, Nb vi,vii, 
viii, ix and Mo vii, viii; three of them are iso-
electronic with the neutral atom of kr# three others 
with Br, two with Se and one with As, The basic aspects 
of atomic theory* involved in the spectral analyses. 
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, OPTICS,BORATEGLASSES,FASTION, VIBRATION, 
DYNAMICS, 
165, Diwedi, Basant Prakash. Vibrational dynamic of 
fast ion conducting (PlC) borate glasses, 
Deptt. of Physics. 1993, V, 247 1. ill. References: 
52-7,100-1,126-27,163-64,204-06,236-38 1. Super-
visor:B, N, Khanna, 
Raman scattering studies of borate glasses in 
the systems xMjO . (1-x) 820^ (M=Li, Na,K, Ag) and xM*0, 
(1-X)B2 03 (M=Cd, Zn) for different values of x have been 
earried out to understand the structure of these glasses, 
"Hie addition of metallic oxides results in the progress-
ive formation of different cyclic borate rings such as 
tri-, tetra-, penta-, meta-, pyro- and orthot)Orate 
groups along with the destruction of some of these groups. 
Itie study of oxide glasses with higher ionic conductivity 
has become promising in the develonment of solid state 
devices such as microbatteries, etc. Li ,Na ,K ,Ag are 
known to show high conductivities in glasses. 
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. , sa jND, HINDI/ CONSONANTS, PHONEMES, SEGMENTATION 
166 ,Arshad Ahmad. Study of p e r c e p t u a l cue s o f some h l n d i 
c o n s o n a n t s by e l e c t r o n i c s e g m e n t a t i o n T e c h n i q u e . D e p t t . 
of P h y s i c s , 1 9 8 1 , 126 1 . R e f e r e n c e s : 120-26 1 . 
S u p e r v i s o r : T e a c h e r ' s c a n d i d a t e . 
S t u d i e s of t h e a c o u s t i c p r o p e r t i e s of phonemes in 
g e n e r a l and c o n s o n a n t s i n p a r t i c u l a r , in d i f f e r e n t l a n g u a -
a e s . fte methodology e s s e n t i a l l y c o n s i s t i n t h e i d e n t i f i -
c a t i o n of t h e phoneme s a m p l e s . P r e s e n t a c o u s t i c s t u d y 
shows a c l e a r c u t d i f f e r e n c e in t h e c l o s u r e i n t e r v a l s of 
t h e a s p i r a t e d ( 115 ms) and u n e s p r i a t e d ( 180 m s ) , v o i c e d 
( 130 ms) and v o i c l e s ( 165 ms) w o r d - f i n a l s t o p s . A 
p e r c e p t u a l s t u d y of v a r i a t i o n in d u r a t i o n of t h e c l o s u r e 
i n t e r v a l a s a cue f o r u n a s p i r a t e d and a s p i r a t e d , v o i c e l e s s 
and v o i c e d c a t e g o r i e s of t h e s t o p s i n s y l l a b l e - f i n a l 
p o s i t i o n may be done a f t e r a thorough a c e a s t i c s t u d y of 
t h e s t o p s i n t h e same p o s i t i o n , 
, , , VOWEL/ STATISTICS, SPECTROSCOPir. 
167 . I s r a r Khan, S t a t i s t i c a l Study of h l n d i speech s o u n d s , 
D e p t t , of P h y s i c s . 1990. 140 1 . R e f e r e n c e s ; 130-39 1 . 
S u p e r v i s o r : S,K. Gupta, 
A t t emp t s a t e n r i c h i n g t h e s t a t i s t i c s by d e a l i n g wi th 
a l a r g e volume of da ta d e r i v e d from d i f f e r e n t r e p r e s e n t a t i v e 
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sources and e x t r a c t i n g more meaningful and v a r i e d 
information by using computers and ca r ry ing out r e l e -
vant p recep t ion t e s t s and spec t ropgraph ic a n a l y s i s . 
A smal ler corpus s i z e i s adequate for ob t a in ing the 
r e l a t i v e frequency of occurance of h i n d i t e x t c h a r a c t e r s . 
Ihe cumulat ive weight of frequency of matra# ignor ing 
the presence of / /( / in t h e word f ina l p o s i t i o n , i s 
43.433% and t h a t of vowel l e t t e r s i s 4.132%. The average 
number of consonants per vowel tu rns out to be 1.10. A 
s p e c t r a l study of vowels conta ined in both t h e con tex t s 
u t t e r e d by two males and one female speaker was a l s o 
c a r r i e d out us ing kays E l e c t r i c Co. Sona -Graph Model 
7029 A. 
/SUPERCONDUCTOR, NUCLEAR, ELECTRON,CONSTITUENT 
168. Punnoose, Alex. Elec t ron paramagnet ic resonance 
s t u d i e s of t he c o n s t i t u e n t s of high tempera ture 
super conductors . Deptt . of Phys ics , 1993. iv# 
154 1. References: 16 ,69-83 , 101-03,115-16, 126-27, 
144-45,152 1. Supervisor R.J .Singh. 
Ins t rumental s e t up i s included with s p e c i f i c a t t e n t i o n 
t o the JECL , JES-RE 2 x ESR spect rometer enployed. Ihe 
deserved EPR s i l e n c e of cooper in the high-Tc superconductors 
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are also c r i t i c a l l y discussed. The EPR uinvest igat ion 
of CuO powder annealed in the range of lOO^c to 700•€. 
The emergence of EPR signals in the annealed samples 
of the otherwise EPR s i l en t upric oxide and the EPR 
spectral var ia t ion with annealing temperatures are explained 
in terms of the changes in the magnetic in te rac t ions in 
CuO» which occure as a resu l t of the changes in the oxygen 
content. 
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STATISTICS, GOiMGA\fE, QUADKATIG, PRQCRia'iMIi^. 
169. AbdLil Qaddas, Goricave. q a s d r a t i c programming. 
D e p t t . of S t a t i s t i c s . 198^. 121 1 . Referaces : 
i - v i i i 1 , Superv isor : Zai^irul Islara. 
The p rocedares for so lv ing the concave programm-
ing problems in the c a t t i n g p lane method which systema-
t i c a l l y explores the v e r t i c e s of the so lu t ion space to 
find the global ininiciura for the problem. The s t r a t e g y 
adopted here i s to remove, a t each i a t e r a t i c n , a locel . 
minimum to tne problem by in t roduc ing a new c u t t i n g p lane 
to the c o n s t r a i n t s e t . Far ther improvement in the o a t 
has been made which removes from the f e a s i b l e se t a 
l o c a l so lu t ion of the problem along with many p r e s e n t l y 
determined v a r i t i e s without d i s t u r b i n g the opt imal so l -
u t i on . Some rea l l i f e problems are shown to reduce to 
concave quadra t i c programming problem and concave fixed 
charge problems. 
, _, _ ^ ^ kASiEhj;TlGAL. 
170. Khamees, Sohi Jass im. Concave quadra t i c programming. 
Dep t t . of S t a t i s t i c s . 19&7. 93 1 . References : ( i ) -
( x i i ) 1 . Supervisor : Sanaullah Khan. 
Quadrat ic programming, as a subjec t forms one o f 
- 13^ -
the c l a s s i c a l f i e l d s of mathematlcaL programmiug 
problems in which one r e q u i r e s to find the b e s t o r 
op t imal so lu t ion to problems t h a t are expressed 
mathemat ica l ly by o b j e c t i v e fanct ion and a c e r t a i n 
s e t of c o n s t r a i n t s . P re sen t a f i n i t e procedure for 
maxiffiiging a convex quadra t ic fanct ion subjected to 
some l i n e a r c o n s t r a i n t s which exper iences a rapid 
convergence for small sized problems. The c u t t i n g 
p lane developed here i s based on the second adjacent 
problems. The c u t t i n g plane developed here i s based 
on the second adjacent po in t of the c u r r e n t l o c a l so-
l u t i o n . The comprison of the adjacent p lane method 
with some o t h e r p rocedures for concave quadra t i c 
programming. A branch and bound procedure for mini-
mizat ion of a concave quadra t ic funct ion suojected 
to , c e r t a i n l i n e a r c o n s t r a i n t s and n o n - n e g a t i v i t y r e -
s t r i c t i o n s where some of the v a r i a b l e s a r e r e q u i r e s 
to be i n t e g e r s . iMumericai examples i s given to i l l u s -
t r a t e the procedures and developments. 
, Ii^SDRHiTIOi^, iviEASUREMEiMT, OODlxiG ElEORY. 
1 /1 . Haseen Ahmad. Some measure o f In format ion , D e p t t . 
o f S t a t i s t i c s . 1985. 7 ^ 1 . Bibl iography (i)-(^x) 1 . 
Superv i sor : Zahiruddin. 
The development presen ted here r e p r e s e n t s a s tep 
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towards generaltzing various measares of iaformatiori, 
t he i r character iza t ions axioniatical-i-y and applicat ions 
to coding theory. Introdace a generalized measure of 
in accuracy : I,^'^^%Q)= (x^-^ir(lpiM"^i)^^>^>^ 
and the character izat ion of th i s measures i s given axi-
omatical ly . A measure of information based on three 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s and called i t Information lEiiprovement 
measure. A generalized non additive entropy and en-
tropy of order od for the power d i s t r ibu t ion and coding 
theorems for these measures have been established. Sata-
blished some re su l t s on coding theorems for personal 
p robab i l i ty codes by consisting a measure of inaccu-
average code length L^ = ^ ^ [^1 _ £ p ^ ^ - n i j ^ ^ 0 , - 1 . 
Proved a generalized coding tneorem for a noiseless 
channel with independent input symbols. 
, , MEASUREI"IS-MT, R-norm. 
172. lone Saud. R-norm and some other measures of infor-
mation. Liepct. of S t a t i s t i c s . 190M-. 105 i . i i ib l io-
gyaphy : :^i) - (v) 1. Supervisor : r-'Johd. Zubair Khan. 
The R-norm information measure i s a new measure for 
which i t i s worthwhile to consider further p roper t i e s . 
The R-norm information measure being a quite complicated 
function, has raised several in t e res t ing oiobleras. Char-
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acter ize the measure using the concept of generlized 
entropy function. Generalization of R-norm informat-
ion measure and estaolisti the re la t ionships of ttiese 
with Various entropies . Give noiseless coding theorems 
which are of s ignif icant importance in information 
theory. The concept of measure of inaccuracy has been 
extended to R-norm inaccuracy measure. A parametric 
extension of t i i i e l ' s iiiformation improvcQieiit fuactious 
indeed . For the character izat ion of additive and non-
addi t ive information measures the branching property 
has been great importance. 
, KULTIYARIATS, MATHEMATICAL PEOGRAMKii^ G. 
173. i'bhmmad Arshad. Muluivariate S t a t i s t i c s and mathe-
matical pragramming. Deptt. of S t a t i s t i c s . 1979. 
73 1. References : ( i ) - (v i i ) 1. Supervisor : 
Sanaullah Khan. 
Mathematical programming and mult ivariate s t a t i s t i c s 
are the d i sc ip l ines in both of wl'iich one usually optimises 
a cer ta in function of variables . Jevelopes some o p t i -
misation procedure which have teeen shown to be useful in 
sol^/ing the problem in multivariate sample surveys. An 
applicat ion of quadratic piogramming i s proposed in sol-
ving the problem of s t r a t i f i c a t i o n in mult ivar ia te sam-
p l ing . The s t r a t i f i c a t i o n problem i s formulated as a non-
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l i n e a r programming problem. The computat ional proced-
u re s for approximation i s i l l u s t r a t e d . A problem of 
q u a d r a t i c programming which can be solved by using 
the techniques wriich i s developed in t h i s t h e s i s . 
, SAMPLIi^ G, SAYSlAi^, MULTIVARIATE., OPTIMlZATIOi^ J. 
174-. Zahirui I s lam. Some o p t i m i z a t i o n prablems in multi-
v a r i a t e baysian sampling. Dep t t . of S t a t i s t i c s . 
1981. 61 1 . References : ( i ) - ( i i i ) 1 . Superv i sor : 
Sanaullah Khan. 
The theory of sampling i s concerned with the deve-
lopment jof most p r e c i s e p roceaures of sample s e l e c t i o n 
and with the c o n s t r u c t i o n of good e s t i m a t e s o f c e r t a i n 
pa ramete r s of the popu la t ion understudy. The s t r a t e g y 
Used i s to o b t a i n minimum p o s t e r i o r var iance of the meaa 
for each of the p charac te r ' s . 'Ttie problems in va r ious 
s i t u a t i o n are shown to be reduced to t h a t o f convex 
programming with mul t ip le o b j e c t i v e func t ions . The p r e -
p o s t e r i o r and p o s t e r i o r ana lys i s i s employed and the 
p o s t e r i o r var iances for a l l the c h a r a c t e r s are minimi-
zed sub jec t to the c o s t r e s t r i c t i o n . The p r i o r d i s -
t r i b u t i o n i s c o n j u t a t e . 
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- - - - , STOGKASTIG, RSLIA3ILITI. 
175. Ar i f -a l - I s l a rn . S tochas t i c pi-ocesses and r e l i a b i l i t y . 
D e p t t . of S t a t i s t i c s . 1978. 92 1 . i tefereaces : ( i ) -
( i i i ) 1 . Saperv i sor : S.M. ALi. 
The fai l iJre d i s t r i b a t i o n s p l a j a Key ro le in most 
a spec t s of K e l i a b i i i t y theory , A new f a i l u r e d i s t r i b a t -
ion has been proposed which we feel i s more s a l t ed as 
compared to the a foresa id d i s t r i b u t i o n s for and f a r t h e r 
i n f e r e n c i a l problems are ca r r i ed o a t . e . g . f inding 
e s t i m a t e s of pa ramete r s , t h e i r d i s t r i b a t i o n funct ions 
and t e s t s of hypothiesis on the b a s i s o f o b s e r v a t i o n . 
Another parameter o f the proposed d i s t r i b a t i o n and the d i s -
t r i b a t i o n fanction of t h a t e s t ima to r . The gamma f a i l u r e 
has been c a r r i e d o u t . 
, HIEORE.M, SUPER-CRITICAL, 3RAi^ CHIrjG. 
176. Irsh&n Ahmad Khan. Some l i m i t theorems for super-
c r i t i c a l branching p roces se s . Dep t t . o f S t a t i s t i c s . 
1978. 61 1 . References : ( i ) - ( v i ) 1 . Saperv i so r : 
S i r a j a r Rehman. 
Considers the Getton Wateon model. This model 
i s of cons iderab le importance. I t can be wholly o r pa r -
t i a l l y gener^aized to more complicated c c d e l s . Two 
diaraensionaL branching p rocess also c o n s i d e r s . A sequence 
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of vector random variaDj.es Z^ ,^ a = 0 ,1 ,2 , . . . wliere 
Z^ represents the number of objects of tbe i th type 
in the nth generation. An estimate of the matrix of 
the f i r s t moments coald be obtained. The problem of 
estimating the probabi l i ty of eventual extinction of 
the process . The growth or ext inct ion of a mutation 
in a genetic population can be viewed as a banking 
process . The behaviour of tvD dimensional eraperical 
generating function and i t s der ivates as estimates 
of two-dimeasicnaL probabi l i ty generating function 
and i t s der ivat ives , which will needed for estimating 
the probabi l i ty of eventual ext inct ion. 
1^0 -
ZOOLOGY, ECOLOGY, SEA, liMSHQRE WATER, OhGAxaC PBDDUGTiOw. 
177. Abidi, Saiyed A r i f H a s a i n . S tud ie s on the organic 
p rodac t ion of the inshore waters of the Arabian 
Sea. Dept t . of Zoology. 1981. 276 1. References : 
2 5 6 - 7 6 1 . S Jpe rv i s c r : S.Z.^asitn. 
F o a r i d i f f e r e n t reg ions i n the inshore waters of 
the Arabian Sea have been p r e s e n t e d . The d i f f e r e n t 
pa ramete r s sach as p h y s i c a l , chemical and b i o l o g i c a l 
o p e r a t i n g in each envircnment have also been d i s ca s sed . 
Four important a r eas on the west coas t of I n d i a , namely, 
Cochin, Goa, 3ombay and ivavap^r were s tad ied to de r ive 
some knowledge on the ways in which the ecosystems at 
t hese p l a c e s fanc t ion . The work also i n c l a d e s some in -
fo rraatioiiS on the p o l l a t e d and serai -pol la ted ecosystems 
oGearing in the Bombay waters . 
, Ei^ Tji-DLOGY, GRYaOMYAMEGAGEPHALA, BEPEODUCTIG.^ , 
BIOLOGY. 
178. Bansal , Archana. Bio logica l s t a d i e s on crysomya raega-< : 
cephaLa F . , with specia l r e fe rence to r ep rodac t ive 
Biology. Dep t t . of Zoology. 1988. i i , 2n 1 . i l l . 
Bibl iography ; 169 - 2^k 1 . Saperv i sor jHaraayan Marad. 
Var ioas chemical c o n s t i t a e n t s l i k e p r o t e i n , nac le ic 
- 1^1 -
a c i d s , glycogea, phosphol ip id and c h o l e s t e r o l have 
been studied in the ovar ian t i s s u e s and haeciolyraph 
o f ^ . giegacephala in r e l a t i o n to age, s t r aVa t ion , 
food and mat t iag . However, the e s t ima t ion of phos-
p h o l i p i d s and c h o l e s t e r o l in the heamolymph could 
not be taken. The comaon a v a i l a b i l i t y of the 
Ghrysomya megacephala ?eb. and i t s economic impor t -
t ance . In the p r e s e n t study e f f o r t s have also been 
made to ob ta in informat ion on the r e l a t i o n s h i p of 
age, sex and n u t r i t i o n to the reproduc t ive development 
o f 2- megacephala. 
, PESTS, PRODUCTIOi^  PHOSPHATASES, DyDERGlJSCI.N-
GULATUS, HliHOGLiPiiUS, i^lGiiGpLrlTUS. 
179. tohd, Asif Khan. Observa t ions on the a c t i v i t y of 
phosphatases in r e l a t i o n to growth and reproduct -
ion of c e r t a i n msect p e s t s . Dept t . of Zoology. 
1982. 207 1. References : 198 - 2o7 1 . 
s u p e r v i s o r : Mumtaz Ahmad Khan. 
The p r e s e n t i n v e s t i g a t i o n d e a l s with the a c t i v i t y 
o f non-spec i f i c phosphatases in r e l a t i o n to growth and 
reproduct ion in Dysdercus c l n g u l a t u s ?abr . and H ie rog ly , 
P l ^ s n i g r o r e p l e t u s 3 o l i v . which are d i f f e r e n t in food 
- 14-2 -
h a b i t s . The former spec ies i s a s e r i o u s p e s t of cot ton 
whereas the l a t t e r causes enormoas damage to k h a r i f 
CK)ps i a I n d i a . The acid and a l k a l i n e phospha tases 
a c t i v i t y have also been studied in these p e s t s following 
the treat ' i ient witn two d i f f e r e n t i n s e c t i c i d e s , i . e . 
D i e l d r i n , a c h l o r i n a t e d hydrocarbon and carDary l , 1-
nephthyl methyl carbomate (Sevin) which i s a broad 
spectrum carbomate compound, 
, , ECOLOGY, GHROlCGOi^ US TRiCHYpTERUS, TO a^COLOGY, 
PESTICIDES. 
180. Asliraf husa in . Toxicology of c e r t a i n chemical p e s t i -
c ides to Chrotogonus t r a c h y p t e r a s b lanch . Dep t t . of 
Zoology. 1983.121 1 . Reference : 10^ - 2 l 1 . 
Supervisor : .,iawab E. Khan. 
The surface grosshopper, Chrotogonus t r a c h y p t e r u s 
(Blanch. ) a t t a c k s seed l ings of c o t t o n , sagareane , wheat, 
maize, and many o t h e r crops in I n d i a , belongs to the 
family ac r id iadae and sab family pyrogotiDrphinae. The 
genus GUrocogoiiUs iiicj.udes f ive spec ies of wnich two 
occur in I n d i a . A number of con t ro l measures i nc lud ing 
c o l l e c t i o n by n e t s , t rapping and use of poison b a i t s 
have been p r a c t i c e d aga ins t g rasshoppers . I t a s c e r t a i n s 
the c h e m o s t e r i l i z a t i o n e f f ec t of the above compounds on 
the male and female C. t r achyp te rus . E f f o r t s have also 
- 1^+3 -
been made to i n v e s t i g a t e the g ross e f f ec t of these 
chemicals oa the fee acidity of the i n s e c t . 
, , , GHRYSOMIADEFIXA, CHEMICAL 
TOXICAi^ TS, SEr^SITIVITY, PESTICIDES, LUGILlA C'JPEIivA. 
1b l . Badar I f t e k h a r . Ecology of the Myiasis prodac ing 
fly? Chrysofflyia Defixa t oge the r with a study of 
i t s s e n s i t i v i t y to Chemical t o x i c a n t s . Dep t t , of 
Zoology. 1981. 195 1. i l l . Refyrences : l8o-95 1 . 
Saperv isor : riawat) H. Xhan. 
The s e n s i t i v i t y of raalachion, t r i c h l o r f o n , DDUP 
endr in , HCH and sevin to p r e - a d u l t and ada l t s t a g e s of 
Ghrysomyia def ixa i s evalaated to ob t a in preCi-se base 
l i n e da ta on the r e l a t i v e e f f i cacy of the se l ec t ed 
p e s t i c i d e s . E f f ec t s of t o x i c a n t s on the h a t c h a b i l i t y 
of the eggs are also s t ad ied . The aa thor i s o p t i m i s t i c 
t h a t by plending eco log ica l and behavioura l o b s e r v a t i o n s 
with the ase of chemical t o x i c a n t s , i t may be p o s s i b l e 
to evolve s u i t a b l e s t r a t e g i e s for sapress ing f i e l d 
p o p u l a t i o n s of the myiasis producing f ly , Chrysomyia 
de f ixa . 
, 
l i ^DlA. 
, GHiiGARIOUS, AGRIDIODS, l^ OR'ffl 
l82 . Abdal B a s i t . Ecologica l s t u d i e s on some o c c a s i o n a l l y 
g regar ious a c r i d o i d s of i^orth I n d i a . Dep t t . of 
Zoology. 1980. i i i , 2 i 7 1 . i l l . 3 ib l iograpt iy : 217-
+^3 1 . s u p e r v i s o r : S. Xamal A.Hizvi. 
Author s t u d i e s the aduxts of oeda leus abruptus 
and Gastr imargus a f r i canus wriich are found in sliort and 
t a l l g r a s s l a n d s . The most important aspect^ of the 
p r e s e n t s tud ie s h a s been the morphometery of these two 
grasshoppers in iiymphal as well as aoa^t s t a g e s , u u t of 
2k- d i f f e r e n t measurements and 8 r a t i o s , : about 12 body 
p a r t s and 5 r a t i o s . Visual o b s e r v a t i o n s on few aggregat-
ion in Oedaleus abruptus and Gastr imargus a f r i canus are 
an add i t i ona l conf i rmat ion to t h e i r unusual l o c u s t l i k e 
behaviour . 
, , , GXlAViiLOX F A 3 . BIOi'jOMCS. 
183. Ajmal A. Aziz. S tud ies on Bionomics and l i f e 
h i s t o r y of Oxya Velox Fab. (Or thop te ra : Ac r id i -
dae) with re fe rence to behaviour of i t s hoppers 
to eco log ica l f a c t o r s . Dep t t . of :i)ology. 1961. 
178 1 . i l l . Bibl iography ; i62- 78 1 .Superv i so r : 
S.A. Aziz. 
The smal ler r i c e gross-hopper Oxya velox Fab . , 
- n p -
i s one of the s e r i o u s p e s t s of paday crop. The crop 
h a s been damaged as much as 20 p e r cent by t h i s p e s t , 
female being s l i g h t l y l a r g e r than the males. The 
development of the hoppers are a f fec ted in a s i m i l a r 
manner where the r a t e of development was d i r e c t l y un-
d i r e c t e d . The p r e s e n t study f a r t h e r r e v e a l s t h a t Qxya 
velox FaD. i s q u i t e vulnerable as for as the s t r e s s e s 
of the environment are concerned and probably due to 
t h i s charac te r s t i e s i t remaines as a sporadic p e s t i n 
ALigarh D i s t r i c t , U.p. 
, , GRILLIDS, GRILLUS MITRATUS, GnlTUS DOMESTICUS, 
SOUi^ PHDDUGTIOi^ , MEGHAI^ISM. 
18^. Abdul Rauf. Mechanism of sound product ion and r e l a t e d 
responses in some species of G r y l l i d s . D e p t t . of 
Zoology. 1986. 1 2 7 1 . References : 110 - 27 1 . 
Supervisor : Humayun Murad, 
In the p r e s e n t study Grylus mifaratus and G.domes-
t i c u s e x h i b i t i n t e r a c t i o n between rtiythras. These spec ies 
bave a va r i ab l e ch r i p r a t e at any given temperature while 
i n o t h e r spec ies which have a more o r l e s s d e f i n i t e and 
fixed chirp r a t e a t a p a r t i c u l a r temperature . The sing-
ing in churus of a few c sa i i ng mj^ Les of G. s l g i l l a t u s and 
G.domesticus i s a f ea tu re commonly observed in the l a b o -
- iif6 -
r a t o r y and f i e ld cond i t i ons at n i g h t . Few c a l l i n g 
males (1 -3) p a r t i c a x a r l y of G. s i g i l l a t a s may slug 
o a t of chorus. Chorus enhances the sound ou tpu t and 
l u r e s more females. l"tost of the c r i c k e t s s t u d i e s 
s t a r t c a l l i u g a f t e r sunset except G. s i g i l l a t u s and 
petroneraobias f a s c i p e s . 
, EiJIXj^ iOLOGY, HBXEEQPTERA and GOLEDPTBRj and 
LiPlDOPTSRA and Ix^SEGTIOIDES. 
185. imeena Ahmad. The study of Haemocytes of some 
i n s e c t s . Dep t t . of Zoology. 1986. 3 1 1 1 . i l l . 
References : 28^ - 310 1. Superv isor : Mumtaz 
Ahmad Khan. 
The haemocytes of a l l c a s t e s of yellow wasp 
P o l i s t e s hebroeus Fahr. (Hymehoptera) , a d u l t s of 
Aulacophora f o v e i c o l l i s Lucas (Goleoptera) , ^ ly labr i s 
p u s t u l a t s Thunberg (Goleop te ra ) , l a r v a e and a d u l t s o f 
Spilosoma ob l ique 'rtlk.( Lepidoptera) , gpodopters l i t u r a -
Fabr . (Lepidoptera) and nymphs and a d u l t s of Hie roc lyn-
ph£s n i c r o r e p l e t u s Bol iv . (Or thope te ra )by employing the 
convent ional h i s t o l o g i c a l s t a i n v^ich are use on the 
blood c e l l s of v e r t e b r a t e s . Ef fec t of t o p i c a l a p p l i -
c a t i o n of s u b - l e t h ^ concen t r a t i ons of DDT and Furdan 
r e s p e c t i v e l y has also been observed on the glycogen 
1^7 -
r e s e r v e in the d i f f e r e n t haemocytes of both the spec ies 
with a view to find o a t the s y n t h e s i s and s torage og 
glycogen in i n s e c t s t r e a t e d with chemicals . 
. . . — , , ; Ei.ClRTIDAE, TETRAGlffiMIi^ AE. 
186. Anis Fatma. S tud ie s on the ta^ronomy of the sab 
family Sncyr t ine (Hymenoptera : E n c y r t i d a e ) . Dept t , 
of Zoology. 1989. 293 1 . References : 25i -91 1 . 
supe rv i so r : S. Adam Shaf i . 
S t u d i e s on the taxonomy of the subfamily Encyr-
t i n a e , Encyr t idae . The subfamily Encyr t idae i s supposed 
to be evolved from Tetracneminae. The subfamily Arrtien-
phaginae and the t r i b e s E n c y r t i n i and B o t h r i o t h o r a c i n i 
have evolved independent ly from Encyr t inae . The sub-
t r i b e s Pseudaphycina i s probably the h igh ly evolved 
su t r i b e of B o t h r i o t h o r ac in i and r ep re sen t an o f f shoo t 
o f Micro tery ina . 
, jSiiGGAtilGOGGUS SACGARI _and FEi&ISlAVItiGATA 
CKLL., HOST-PEST, Ii\'TERAGTlOw. 
187. At iqu i , Kuzaffaruddin Ahmad. S tud ie s on the mealy 
bugs with spec ia l re ference to i n t e r a c t i o n between 
h o s t and p e s t . Dept t . of Zoology. 1987. 197 1 . i l l . 
-Bibliography : 176 _ 97 1 . s u p e r v i s o r : H.Murad. 
The study in the context has been made under 
- 1^ 8 -
two p a r t s . . . f i r s t , e f fec t of S. sacchar i on the h o s t -
p l a n t and secondly, the f a c t o r s a f f ec t ing the i n f e s t -
a t i o n of S. s accha r i . In the p r e s e n t stady two mealy 
bags have been s e l e c t e d . The pink sugarcane mealy 
bag , S. sacchar i Ck l l . forms the b a s i s of t h i s work 
while j ^ e r r i s i a y i r g a t a Gkl l . has receivea l i m i t e d a t t -
e n t i o n . E f fo r t s have also been made to s tady the d i s -
t r i b u t i o n and seasonal popa la t ion v a r i a t i o n s in r e l a t i o n 
to ag ro -c l ima t i c c o n d i t i o n s , of both the mealy bags . The 
n a t a r a l enemies of both the mealy bags , the p a r a s i t e s 
and p r e d a t o r s have been reviewed. The l i f e - h i s t o r y 
s t a d i a s of mealy bags have been c a r r i e d o a t under contro-
l l e d condi t ion . 
, , SARCOPHAQARUMGORias, BIONOMICS, GOi^ TROL, 
I INSECTICIDE. 
1&8. Ansari , Mohd. Shafiq. Bionomics and con t ro l o f the 
f l e s h f l y , Sarcophaqa R a f i c o r n i s fabr . D e p t t . o f 
Zoology. 1985. 129 1 . References : 112 - 29 1 . 
supe rv i so r : Humayun Marad. 
The p r e s e n t stady i s to f ina oa t the b a s e l i n e 
d a t a on the s u s c e p t a b i l i t y of S . r a f i c o r n i s a g a i n s t 
s e l e c t e d i n s e c t i c i d e s . Une l a r a a l s t ages are most ac t -
i v e and g regar ious phase in the developmental cyc le of 
- 1^+9 -
S . ra f icorn i s . DDT, gamma HGfl, Endosalfan, DDVp, 
fenthion, feni trothion methyl parathion, ethyl parathion, 
melathion and propoxar were tested against th-e ear ly 
(24-hr old) and l a t e (l+8-hr old) third in s ta r l a rvae 
by means of residual film method and topical appli-
cat ion. The present work has been undertaken to find 
oat the effect of gamma HGH, DDVp, feni trothion and 
propoxar on the biological cha rac t e r i s t i c s of t h i s 
species. 
, FISHERIES, GHAMU PUi^ ETATUS, TOHG, BEIlAnoUR. 
189. i s fa Mamtaz. Behaviour of the fresh water f ish, 
Ghanna Panetatas Bloch., ander toxic environment. 
Deptt. of Zoology. 198!+. 129 l . i l l . Refereaces : 
118 - 29 1. Supervisor : ivawab H. Khan. 
The present studies on the toxic i ty of the comm-
e r c i a l l y important f ish, Ghanna panetatas Bloch. to raer-
cary, copper and zinc are therefore andertaken. S t a t i s t -
i c a l analysis was made to determine the LG^Q valae for 
2^ , ^8 , 72 and 76 hoars, and to find oat the r e l a t i ve 
t ox i c i t y and presamable harmless concentration values 
of the three metals. The amount of oxygen consumed asing 
residual oxygen method in the higher and lower concentra-
t ion of the metal s a l t s . The estimation of the pathoge-
neci ty of heavy tnettls to G.panetatas. For t h i s purpose 
- l i?o -
t h e histopafchological a b e r r a t i o n s produced by mercury, 
copper and zinc in the g i l l s , l e v e r and kidney ...are 
s t u d i e s oy exposing the f i shes of : acute and sub-acute 
l e v e l s of these me ta l s . 
, , G.GEAPRA, BIOIVOMIGS, FKRPHOMEmiG.. u .P . 
190. Ansar i , Abdul Rahman, terpho me t r i e s , F ishery and 
biology of some fresh water food f i shes of U.P. 
Dept t . of Zoology. 1982. 121 1 . i l l . Bib l iography: 
97 - l2 l 1 . Supervisor : Saleeui Mustafa. 
De ta i l ed i n v e s t i g a t i o n s on biology and b iono-
mics of (j.Ghepra are presented in t h i s t h e s e s . Dea ls 
with physicaL-chemisal limonology of these r e s e r v o i r s . 
Environmental f l u c t u a t i o n s imfluenced the fished undo-
ubtedly but remained within t h e i r t o l e r a b l e , l i m i t s . 
Ana lys i s of the r e l a t i o n s h i p between l eng th and weight 
o^ G. chapra revealed t ha t in males and females of Baigul 
as well as i^anaksagar. Observa t ions are made on c e r t a i n 
a s p e c t s of the reproduc t ive b iology of G.chapr_a. Sex 
r a t i o d i f f e red in d i f f e r n t year c l a s s e s var ied with the 
season. R e s u l t s prove t ha t G.chapra was n o n - f r a c t i o n a l 
spawner. 
- i5i -
, , H.Ii'uiiSILIS, 3I0i.0GIGAL, i^UTiilTlOW, Ej^EhGI. 
191. Md. Abal Hasnat . Energy n u t r i t i o n and b i o l o g i c a l 
a spec t s of e n e r g e t i c s in se lec ted c u l t i v a b l e 
f ish spec i e s . Department of Zoology. 1993. i i i , 
1 1 1 1 . i l l . Bibl iography:93-111 1. Superv i so r : 
A .K . Ja fa r i . 
Changes in annual c a l o r i f i c of var ious somatic 
and gonadal t i s s u e s , and b i o l o g i c a l i n d i c e s of mature 
male and female c a t f i s h , H . f o s s i l i s , c o l l e c t e d from 
n o r t h e r n p a r t (ALigarh) of I n d i a , are descr ibed and 
d i scus sed . The b i o l o g i c a l i n d i c e s s t u d i e s , show^ s ig -
n i f i c a t i t annual changes in the two sexes, except cond-
i t i o n f ac to r i n male. Excepting the gonado-somatic 
i n d e x , the var ious i n d i c e s stiows s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e -
nces between the sexes . V a r i a t i o n s in c a l o r i f i c value 
o f trunk muscle, l i v e r , gut and gonad found s i g n i f i c a n t 
over the year . 
, , TELEOSTEAi^ , HEMATOLOGY. 
192. Ajmal Murad. Hematological studies on teleostean 
fishes : assessment of hea l th , effects of cer ta in 
Variables and s t ressors . Deptt, of Zoology. 1983. 
91 1. Bibliography : 71- 91 1. Supervisor :s»Mastafa. 
Hematological ' t o o l s ' have proved vsauable in 
- 152 -
a s s e s s i n g the p h y s i o l o g i c a l well being f i s h e s . Stady 
of responses to environmental f ac to r if iclading water 
p o l l u t a n t s . iiVaLuating tne performance of a r t i c i f i c i a l 
d i e t s and monitoring hea l th and l i v i n g s t a t u s of f i sh . 
I - s t a b l i ^ e s a normal blood p r o f i l e of commercially 
impor tan t Ind ian major c a r p s , namely Gat la c a t l a , 
Labeo r o h i t a and C i r r h i n a mrigala . S tud ies changes 
in hematological p r o f i l e of f ish fed d i f f e r e n t types 
o f a r t i f i c i a l feeds . Data p e r t a i n i n g to blood char-
a c t e r s t i c s have been discussed i n conjunct ion with 
growth promoting e f f e c t of the feed mixes. 
, GElgETIGS, li^BREiDIi^G, MULTILOGUS SYSTEM. 
193. Badaruddoza. In breeding and gene t i c s t u d i e s on 
c e r t a i n q u a n t i t a t i v e t r a i t s in a popu la t ion from 
U.F. ( I n d i a ) . Cep t t . of Zoology. 1992. x, 2^7 1 . 
i l l . Bibl iography : 226 - h7 1 . Superv isor : 
hohamiiiad .iifzal. 
Ef fec t of genotypic d i f f e r e n c e s between homo-
zygotes and h e t e r z y g o t e s of involved genes of m u l t i -
l o c u s system determisiing var ious c h a r a c t e r s v i z . , 
( i ) an thropometr ic , ( i i ) Psychometr ic , ( i i i ) phys io -
m e t i i c and ( iv ) dermatoglyphic v a r i a t i o n s in the Q u r e ^ i 
Muslims of ALigarh C i ty , A s i z a o l e p r apo r t i on among the 
MuaLims of ALigarh c i t y are of Ansari (Weaver) and 
Qaresh i (meat s e l l e r ) grcups. 
- 153 -
, , MOSQUITOES, AS'DS, GULEX, Ax'JOPKELES, 
KAJD TiPE, BAi'JDIi'jG PATTERi., GHEOffiSOME. 
I9I+. Anjam Ara. A karyotype stady by the l and ing p a t t -
e rns of th ree genera of mosquitoes aeds, cu lex & 
Anopheles. D e p t t . of Zoology. 1985. 282 1 . i l l . 
References : 2^2 - 82 1 . Superv i sor : Ustnan K. 
Adhatni. 
The d i f f e r e n t banding p a t t e r n s t u d i e s a re the 
G.G.R and fj, bandings . The chroixisome morphology of 
some comox>rLLy a v a i l a b l e Indian and foreign rnosqaito 
s p e c i e s as revealed by the banding p a t t e r n t echn iques . 
This study also included de te rmina t ion of the e x t e n t of 
d i f f e r e n c e s oetween the chromosomes of the th ree genera 
o f mosquitoes, Gulex, Aedes and Anophele. The l a r v e l 
t i s s u e s were used in the ^ r e p a r a t i o n of Ghromosome 
s l i d e s . Metaphase s tages were obta ined from the b ra in 
and gonadal t i s s u e s of fourth i n s t a r l a r v a e using a 
mo(ffified a i r drying method. 
, I^EMAKLOGY, TAmMWl, JvDRPHOLOGY, PHYSIOIOGI, 
3EHAVI0UR. 
195. Bi lgrami, Anwar L. Observa t ions of the behaviour of 
nematoaes. i}ept t . of Zoology. 1983. 173 1 . xtefer-
ences: l53- 73 1 . Superv isor : Shamim J a i r a j p u r i . 
S t u d i e s on nematode behaviour were l a r g e l y 
- 15^ 
neg lec ted dar ing the e ra utien ex tens ive research on 
t h e i r taxonomy, morphology, b io logy , and physio logy 
was being pursued e n t h a s i a s t i c a l l y . The reason p rob-
ably was t h e i r microscopic s ize and t h e i r h a b i t a t s -
mar ine , f reshwater , so i l aiid as p a r a s i t e s of p l a n t 
and animals. The behaviour of nematodes under n a t u r a l 
c o n d i t i o n s has almost e n t i r e l y escaped o b s e r v a t i o n s . 
, FARAEITOLOGY, FASGIULA GIGii.TlCA GC3BCLD, 
MORPHOLOGY, HISTOLOGY. 
196. Ahmad Zaman. Morphological and h is tcchera ica l 
s t u d i e s on Fasc io l a Gigna t ica Gobbold, l855. 
Dep t t . of Zoology. 1981. 98 1 . i l l . References : 
•yk - 9^ 1 . Supervisor : Hisamuddin Farooqi . 
Deals with p re l iminary morphological and h i s -
tochemical i n v e s t i g a t i o n s r e l a t e d to va r ious systems 
of F. g igan t i c a. The fogument and the parenchyma i t ' s 
s a l i e n t morphological f ea tu res of the r e s p e c t i v e reg ions 
and their c e l l u l a r components have been, desc r ibed . The 
arrangement of d i f f e r e n t p a t t e r n s of muscula ture , ner -
vous system and excre tory system are also given. The 
r ep roduc t ive system e l a b o r a t e s the male and female 
components and gonadal anomalies observed. 
MET ABOLISH. 
- 155 -
, ESLMIl^ TH PARASITES, Ai^ THELMIiVTIG DRUGS, 
197. xMohammad Ahmad, i l ffect of some an the lmin t i c drugs 
on the metabolism of some tielmiath p a r a s i t e s . Dept t . 
of Zoology. 196^. i x , 206 l . i l l . References : 177-
206 1. supe rv i so r : V/ajih A. luzami. 
I n v e s t i g a t e the mode of ac t ion of common anth-
e l i m i n t i c s , in o r d e r to v/orkout the p o s s i b l e s i t e of 
d r ag ac t ion in the p a r a s i t e s . The s t ud i e s are made on 
the f resh ly prepared homogenates of the worms as well 
as on the i n t a c t worms. Drags having an e f f ec t on the 
homogenates in v i t r o may r eac t d i f f e r e n t l y . Ef fec t of 
some an til el min t i c s liamely meDeadazole, fenoendozole, 
me t r i fona te and oxyclozanide have been i n v e s t i g a t e d 
on the p a r a s i t e s anderstudy. The mode of ac t ion of 
t he se an the lmin t i c s have been s tudied on p h y s i o l o g i c a l 
biochemical b a s i s . 
, , PSEUDOGOGGIDiE,GGGGIDAE, HCMOPTERA, 
GHACIDOID, TA^C'IMOMI. 
I9S. A^asthi , Rajendra Kumar. Taxonomy of pseudococc-
idae and coccidae (liomoptera) with some o b s e r v a t -
ions on t h e i r chacidoid p a r a s i t e s . D e p t t . of Zoology. 
1980.392 1 . i l l . R e f e r e n c e s : 337-92 1 .Supe rv i so r : 
S.Adam Shaf i . 
S tud i e s on the taxonomy of the f a m i l i e s Pseuao-
156 
cocc idae aad Goccidae and some obse rva t ion on t h e i r 
Ghaicidoid p a r a s i t e s . S ign i f i cances of morpho-fun-
c t i o n a l p e c u l i a r i t i e s iii the composition of p a r a s i t e 
female aoaomen in adopt&tion to the group of n o s t i s 
d i scussed . The permanent s l i d e s t r e examined under 
the microscope in o r d e r to make a d e t a i l study of each 
component of the body. 
, , TREMATODE, HEMOGLOBIi^ S, BIOCHEMICAL, 
PHYSIOLOGICAL. 
199. Khwaja Aftab Rashid. Biochemical and p h y s i o l o g i c a l 
p r o p e r t i e s of treraatode heaoglob ins . Dep t t . o f 
Zoology. 199^. 118 1 . i l l . References : 105 - 18 1 . 
s u p e r v i s o r : Athar H. S i d d i q i . 
In t h i s study such p r o t e i n s have been termed hemo 
g l o b i n s . Treniatode hetroglobins are d i f f e r e n t from o t h e r 
hemi con ta in ing p r o t i e n s such as pe rox idases o r c a t a -
l a s e s in being of low molecular mass aiid hea t r e s i s t a n t . 
Gas t ro thy lax crumenifer and paramphistomum ep i c l i t um 
from the rumin and explanatura ( = Gigantocotyie explana-
tum) from the b i l e duc ts of a common Indian water buffs io 
Babalus bubeJLis and I s o p a r o r c h i s hypse lobagr i from the 
swim oladder of a c a t f ish Wallago a t t u . Their hemog-
l o g i n e are p u r i f i e d and t h e i r p r o p e r t i e s are analysed 
aiid compared. 
- ^37 
, RODEi^ T, ECOLOGI RATTUS RATTUS L . , 3 ^ T - S F I Y . 
200. Btiardwaj, Devendra. Studies on tas te aad food 
preferences and 3ait-shy behavioar of 'Roof ra t , 
Rattus x^attas L. i>eptt. of Zoology. 1981. 2io 1. 
i l l . References : 196 - 2o9 1. Supervisor : Jamil 
Ahffiad Khan. 
Deals the ecology and behaviour of rodent pes t s 
found in v ic in i ty of Aligarh, with the applied aspects 
of the behaviour of "Roof" r a t s , R . r a t tu s . The ra ts ,R. 
r a t t u s L., poisoned with zinc phosphide in mixtures of 
ce rea l s - mil let aad maize flour or wheat flour, to wtiich 
o i l of groundnut were also added {5% W/l\/); avoided the 
o i l y ba i t s (bait-shyness) , but again selected the corr-
esponding mixtures and i t ' s components. I f the o i l i s 
used in mixtures of cerea ls , more poisoning, can be 
obtained with each food added to i t . 
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T I T L E l i ^ D E X 
.^qaifer system and ground water r e sou rces 9^ 
p o t e n t i a l of Ganga-Kali sub-basin in 
p a r t s of . ^ iga rh -E tah d i s t r i c t s , U.p. 
Aquifer system and ground water r e sou rces 97 
p o t e n t i a l of SaJ^iaswan sub -d iv i s i on , 
d i s t r i c t Badaun, U.p. 
Behaviour of the f reshwater f i sh , Ghanna 189 
Pune ta tus Bloch. , under toxic environ-
m e i i i : . 
Bio-chemical and p h y s i o l o g i c a l p r o p e r t i e s of I99 
trematode hemoglobins. Sect ion o f Para-
s i t o l o g y . 
3 io-chemical s t ud i e s on entamoeba h i s t o l y t i c a l 5 
with specia l re fe rence to i t s Rost inva-
s ive func t ions . 
B io log i ca l s t ud i e s on crysDmya megacephala F. , 178 
with specia l re ference to reproduc t ive 
Biology. 
Bio-nomics and con t ro l of the flesh f ly . Sarca I88 
phequ R j f i c o r n i s fbr. 
- i6b -
Changes in land ase and crop p a t t e r n s in Ganga 66 
Yamana doab s ince 1911 to 1961. 
Changes in p l a n t growth, nematode popu la t ion and 37 
nodule index as a r e s u l t of I n o c u l a t i o n o f 
Gowpea('/i£na unguicula ta (L.) Walp.) with 
heloidogyne incogni ta ( k:o fo iQ 6. wh i te) 
Ghitwood ana Rhizoctonia Solani Kuhn. 
Changing p a t t e r n of Erop land use in ^western 67 
U t t a r Pradesh ( s i n c e 195o). 
C h a r a c t e r i s a t i o n of Antigens of hookworm p a r a s - 5 
i t e s . 
C h a r a c t e r s t i c s of Mul t i p a r t i c l e and high l5'l 
energy hadroiiic i n t e r a c t i o n s . 
Chemical and spec t r a l s t u d i e s of modified s t e r - 53 
o i d s . 
Chemistry of na tu ra l p roduc t s . 5l 
Changing of s t r u c t u r a l genes coding for Endo- 1^ 
D - xyl an ase f ro ra £treptomyces f l a v o g r i s e n s 
•'-'^  Esche r i ch ia c o l i . 
Coherant Gamr-ia-rays and a t n e o r e t i c a l study of l^ l^ 
some of t h e i r e f f e c t s . 
< 169 -
Comparative study of the arbai^ c e n t r e s in the 75 
Trans-Ghag'nra o l a i n in U t t a r P r a d e ^ . 
Concave qJad ra t i c pi-osi'aniaings. 1^ 9 
Coneave quadra t i c pragramming. 170 
C o n t r i b a t i o n of the study of t r i p l e and quad- 123 
rup le Hyper-geometric func t ions . 
G&ordination chemistry of t r a n s i t i o n metals i n - ^8 
volving n i t r o g e n , sJlfi^r and oxygen Donor 
l i g a n d s . 
Cre taceous sedi 'nentary f a d e s of iJarmada bas in 29 
with spec ia l re fe rence to carbonate rocks , 
Zeerabad-Jobat area , Kadhya P r a d e ^ , 
D i s t i i b u t i o n and u t i l i z a t i o n of f o r e s t r e sources 69 
Jaffimu and Kashmir S t a t e . 
Eco log ica l s t ud i e s on some o c c a s i o n a l l y gregar- l82 
i o u s a c r i d o i d s of ivorth I n d i a . 
Ecology of the Myiasis producing f l y , Ghrysomyia 181 
Defixa toge the r with a study of i t s sen-
s i t i v i t y to chemical t o x i c a n t s . 
E f f e c t of some an the lmin t ic drugs on the metabo- 197 
l i s m of some helminth u a r a s i t e s . 
- 170 -
Effect of salfardioxide on stractare and faact- 2^ 
ion of chlorplast. 
Electron paramagnetic resonance studies of Mn ^h•2 
2 
and Vo in some diafflagnetic single crystals. 
Electron paramagnetic resonance studies of the l68 
constituents of high temperature super-
conductors. 
urnission of l iy i t fragments in high emer^ ,^  nad- l5o 
ron nucleus collisions. 
Energy nutrition and biological aspects of ener- 191 
getics in selected cultivable fish species. 
Facies analysis, sedimentation and diagenesis of 106 
cretaceous sandstones of ivorth-Eastern 
G^jrat. 
Facies analysis and sedimentation trends of late 109 
paleozoic Talc hi r sedisents in Son-Gond-
wana belt, iiortti o f Korba, east-GentrgJ. 
India. 
Factors infLuencing release of insulin from the 2o 
islets of langer hans with special referen-
ce to hypoglycemic accivit> iu certain 
plant material. 
- 171 -
F r J i t culture and a l l i ed indus t r ies in Kashmir 
Valley. 
Genesis of the basemetal raiijeraLization in the 
Soath-^astern and Centra l -sectors of 
Singhohua Shearzone Bihar ( I n d i a ) . 
Geno toxic effect of cer ta in s teroidal dr^gs 
Ceochefflical study on pegmatites in p a r t s of 
Bihar aiid hajasthan mica b e l t . 
Geochemistry and genesis of Lohardaya baaxite 
deposi t s , Eanchi d i s t r i c t , Bihar. 
Geocnemistry and genesis of iiussorie phospho-
r i t e s d i s t r i c t Dehradan, U.p. 
70 
82 
2Q 
88 
83 
93 
Geochemistry and p e t r o g e n e s i s of Deccan b a s a l t s 90 
aroand Ra.jaiimandry, A.P. , I n d i a . 
Geochemistry of b a s i c rocks in p a r t s of GarwaLl 91 
liiraalaya, e a s t of Jamana, U.P. 
Geochemistry of r ecen t c o r a l s from Lakshadweep 103 
group of I s l a n d s and i t s i m p l i c a t i o n s to 
the p a s t c l i m a t e . 
Geochemistry of volcanic nsck from a p a r t of 
Dongarti super group, e a s t of Bhandara 
T r i a n g l e . 
114 
- 172 -
Geology, Geochemistry and Palaceoenvirraent of 86 
deposition of bounded iron formation of 
tbe KJshtagi ScList oelt, Karnatal^a 
i^ecieas, laala.. 
Geology, Geochemistry and Tectonic setting of 9*+ 
cjngloraerates and qaartzites of the 
3ababJdan Schist belt, Karnataka nucleoas, 
India. 
Geology and Geochemistry of the Singhbham copper 85 
belt (Southern Sector) Bihar, India. 
Geology of tne Aravalli shelf with particular ri2 
reference to i t s structural fabrics in 
"Umra Sector", Udaipur district , (Rajas-
tn an). 
Geology of the debari group with particular 10^ 
reference to structural fabric ia Jais-
afliaiid Sector, Udaipur distrietjnajast-han. 
Geology of 7indhyan supergroup in part of Chitt- 113 
orgarii and Bhilwara di strict(Ka.j asthan) . 
Glycoenzymes iffiirobilization and stabilization 
using polyclonal antibodies. 
17 
- 173 -
Groandv\fater assessment and water q u a l i t y s t a t u s 98 
in p a r t s of Yaffluna r i v e r sab-bas ia o f 
ALigarli-Mattiara d i s t r i c t , U . p . , I n d i a . 
Group of neat and pare high ex tens ions of some 122 
abol ian groups. Dep t t . of Hathematics . 
Hematological s t u d i e s on t e i eos t ean f i she s : 192 
assessaient of h e a l t h , e f f e c t s of c e r t a i n 
Var iab les and s t r e s s o r s d i v i s i o n of 
Ichchyoiogy a F i s a e r i e s . 
K ie ra rchy of se rv ice centres, in Eas te rn Ra.jasthan 76 
High energy proton s c a t t e r i n g and the d u s t e r s t r - i59 
i2 
ucture of 'L i and .G. 
Hypernuclear b inding ene rg i e s in the folding 
model. 
1^7 
iriypolipideoiic p r i n c i p l e ( s) of Gicer a i l ^ t ium: 11 
3iochanin - A and Pbrmo none t i n . 
Iramunochemical s t u d i e s on pr imate ma te r i a l pa-
r a s i t e s . 
26 
I ramuno cy- to chemical l o c a l i z a t i o n and Biochemistry 10 
es t ima t ion of pep t ide hormone binding 
capac i ty of b r e a s t t i s s u e . 
Impact of a i r po l la t ioa oa root colonizatioa by 1 
VatafJngi and root nodalation on D t^ack graci. 
Impact of periodic markets on agricul taral deve- 59 
lopment in Faizabad a i s t r i c t U.?. 
Inbreeding and genetic stadies on cer ta in qaan- 193 
t i t a t i v e t r a i t s in a popalatiou frara 
Uttar pradfcisti ( Ind ia ) . 
Inves t iga t ion of neutron induced reac t ions . 15^ 
Inves t iga t ion of the p a r t i a l l y ionised i n t e r - 13 1 
s t e l l a r mediara associated with the Hii 
regions. 
i s o l a t i o n ana ci iaractsr izat iun of hanian plasma 6 
thiol proteinase inhabi tors . 
Karyotype study by the banding pet terns of three 19^ 
genera of raosquitoes Aeds, culex and Ano-
pheles. 
Liposoae as a ca r r i e r of nacror/iolecules. (Enuanced 22 
i n t r a c e l l u l a r s t a b i l i t y of enzymes : an 
approach to enzycie replacement therapy). 
j^ocatioual analysis of agr icul tural 1 aiid use in 60 
the Jaffifflu D i s t r i c t (Jarruu & Kashmir). 
- 175 -
MalariaL parasite iaaaced structaral alteratioas 27 
ill membrane proteins of the infected red 
cells. 
Mangoaese rniner'alizatioti around 3arbil, distr ict 89 
Keonjhar, Crrisa (India). 
Keas^reiTieat of food crop productivity and prod- 6i+ 
ductivity regions in Uttar Pradesh. 
Mechanisffi of the interaction of some dietry 12 
mubageus wi tn Di\iA. 
KechanisGi of iiiatagenic action of dietry farans 13 
Mechanisffi of so and piodactioii and related res-
ponces in some species of Gryllids. 
i-eiTibrane phenomena. h-2 
Metal contents in soil redirnents and associated 102 
water in ajue river basiti of Western 
d ttar Pradesh. 
Mineral natritional stadies on yield and quality 36 
o f Mastard. 
Mineral nutrition of Mustard. 35 
Mineral nutrition of some nev.' varieties of 39 
Triticale. 
- 176 -
Mineral a : j t r i t lor i of t r i t i c a l e . 38 
hi i ieraiogy and geoctiemistry of 'x^oiii' s j i l i a B9 
some p a r t s of 'J.P. 
Mode of ac t ion of Dr,A r e a c t i v e matagens (Mode 2^ 
of ac t ion of d i e t a r y f laV3noids) . 
Morphological and nistoctivemical s t u d i e s on 196 
F a s c i o l a Gigari t icaOoboold , l855. 
Morphological s t u d i e s of the e f f e c t of Gamma-rays 3*+ 
ou Linurn Usi ta t i ss imam L. '/AR i^eelam. 
Morphology of g r e a t e r aden and r e l a t e d problems. 73 
Morphometries, Fishery and biology of some 190 
f reshwater food f i shes of J t t a r pradesii . 
D iv i s ion of Ichthyology & F i s h e r i e s . 
M a t i v a r i a t e s t a t i s t i c s aad mathematical progra- 173 
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